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PAM PA — Pampa Police Department officials 
continue to carry the year-old death of a Colorado 
man on the books as an open case.

The body of Ray Edward Almanza of Durango, 
Colo., was discovered on the railroad tracks in Hobart 
Street Park a year ago by Santa Fe Railway employ
ees.

Leads are still being considered in the year-old 
death, said SgL Charlie Love of the Criminal Investi
gation Division.

“Wc are hopeful for new evidence to come up,” he 
said.

An autopsy showed that Almanza died prior to 
being struck by a Santa Fe train whose personnel 
alerted emergency agencies to the incident The place 
of his death is unknown, ofTicials say.

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE, Calif. (AP) — 
Endeavour took a detour and landed in California’s 
Mojave Desert today after NASA called off a second 
lartding attempt in cloudy Cape Canaveral, Fla.

The space shuttle and its crew of six swooped 
through a clear sky and touched down at Edwards Air 
Force Base at 11:M a.m. CDT, 11 days after blasting 
off from Florida on a mission to gather 3-D images of 
Earth with sophisticated radar instruments.

NASA said the weather was perfect in California 
for a landing. An attempt to land at Kennedy Space 
Center earlier today was scratched because of low 
clouds and a bleak forecast precluded another try.

NASA prefers to land the shuttles at their Florida 
home to avoid the nearly $1 million cost of ferrying 
the spaceship from the West Coast atop a jet. A shut
tle last land^  at Edwards in November.

Endeavour logged 4.7 million miles during the 
flight and circled  Earth 183 tim es. The shuttle 
streaked over Oregon, the California-Nevada border 
and Yosemite National Park on its way down to 
Edwards.

HOUSTON (AP) — A federal grand jury has 
launched an investigation into a Stafford doctor 
whose unconventional cancer treatment has been 
under fire for more than a decade, Harris County 
Attorney Mike Driscoll says.

The Houston Chronicle re]^rted today that the 
investigation has been under way at least two weeks 
and has drawn in E>riscoll, who sits on the board of 
directors of the research institute operated by Dr. 
Stanislaw Burzynski.

One subpoena was issued for Driscoll two weeks 
ago and another last week called for the production of 
records tirom the county auomey's office.

Richard JafTe, Burzynski’s attorney, said he thinks 
the case centers on whether the doctor is violating a 
10-year-old federal order that forbids him from ship
ping the medicine across state lines when he gives it 
to patients who then take it to other states.

The U.S. Food and Drug Administration has not 
approved the drug, antineoplaston, for sale.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Frustrated with the pace 
of the immigration debate in Washington, a few states 
are likely to join Florida in suing the federal ovem- 
ment for the millions of dollars they say it costs to 
educate, imprison and provide health care to illegal 
immigrants.

Some members of Congress also are growing impa
tient with the Clinton adm inistration’s review of 
immigration policy, due to be completed by next year, 
and are moving ahead with proposals of their own. 
They range from making Washington pay the states’ 
bills to developing a tamper-proof Social Security 
card to make it easier to keep illegal residents out of 
the workplace.

This week, for example, a few House members are 
trying to amend crime legislation to require the feder
al government to pay states for incarcerating illegal 
aliens convicted of crimes.

“ All of a sudden, immigration sort of arrived, or 
ripened and blossomed as a national issue,’’ said Rep. 
Anthony Beilenson, D-Calif., an author of the amend
ment, which will be considered this week.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The natural gas explo
sion that rocked a New Jersey township last month 
should prompt Congress to impose tougher laws on 
developers and excavators whose projects might hit 
utility lines, lawmakers say.

At a Senate hearing Tuesday, New Jersey’s two 
senators said they favor national legislation requiring 
those digging and building companies to determine if 
utility lines lie under their projects before they start 
work.

“ We need federal legislation for minimum stan
dards in all 50 states,’’ lestined Sen. Frank Lauten- 
berg, D-NJ.
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Hearing begins in (dispute over teacher's contract
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Stair Writer

The hearing on the possible nonrenewal 
of a Pampa teacher’s conU’act began this 
moring with three school board witnesses 
testifying that the teacher violated not only 
school board policy but also the ethics of 
the profession.

On March 22, the Pampa Independent 
School Board proposed the nonrenewal of 
a teacher’s contract after a recommenda
tion to do so by Dr. Dawson Orr, school 
superintendent

Sophie Sangster, a drama and English 
teacher at the high school, allegedly gave 
a “study guide” to one portion of the 
TAAS test to her students and then told 
them to review the material during the test 
if they were having any problem, accord
ing to O r.

Sangster denies she did anything that

violates any applicable policy and as a 
result asked for a public hearing to be held.

The hearing, which is conducted much 
like a court preceding, includes a hearing 
officer, sworn wiuies.scs and lawyers rep
resenting the school district and Sangster.

PlSD’s first wimess was Daniel Cow
ard, Pampa High School principal. He tes
tified that he first learned of Sangster’s 
alleged actions on March 7, a day before 
the lest was to be administered at the M.K. 
Brown Auditorium’s Heritage Room.

A teacher apparently had heard from 
one of her students that Sangster was giv
ing them an outline for the writing section 
as well as instructions on its use during the 
TAAS test. Coward said. Suspicious, the 
teacher reported the information to Cow
ard, who confiscated the outline from the 
student and made a copy of the material.

Coward said he then examined uie out
line and called Sangster to his office for a

meeting. At that meeting, in addition to 
Coward and Sangster, was the school dis
tric t’s assistant superintendent, Jane 
Steele, who testified after Coward in 
today’s hearing.

Following the questioning of Sangster 
by Coward and Steele, all but two of the 
outlines were confiscated from students 
prior to the test being given.

Both Coward, Steele and Orr, who was 
the last person to testify this morning, said 
the material Sangster handed to her stu
dents and the instructions she gave them 
about using it violated school board poli
cy, testing regulations and state education 
guidelines, in their opinion. '

Specifically, Orr said that by giving the 
students an outline with specific wording 
that could be used on the test and then 
telling her students to use the material if 
they were having trouble with the test, 
Sangster violated wording of regulations

found in the testing manual.
Sangster’s lawyer, Kevin Isem, argued 

that the policies which Orr referred to 
weren’t immediately accessible to teachers 
and that the policies were in fact vaguely 
written.

The school district countered with the 
argument that Sangster knew of the specif
ic regulations even though she was not 
directly involved in this year’s testing.

In both the 1991-1992 and 1992-1993 
school years, Sangster had participated in 
the district’s TAAS testing, Orr said.

Isem also questioned the actual role of 
the study guide and whether anyone could 
get any information from it to use in the 
test

Reconvening at 1:30 p.m. this afternoon 
at the Carver Center, P lSD ’s central 
offices, aiguments continued with a num
ber of students being called to testify 
along with Sangster.

Good vibrations

'

Above, elementary physical education 
instructor Rose Steel leads a group of third 
graders from Horace Mann Elementary 
School In a dance routine at the McNeely 
Field House on Tuesday afternoon. Coach 
Steel had prepared the students to do a 
musical dance program to some Beach 
Boys music, including such hits as "Good 
Vibrations" and "Barbara Ann." At right, 
third grader Aaron Burrows, dressed up in 
beach shorts, shirt and sunglasses, twists 
in time to the music. {Pampa News photos 
by Darlene Holmes)
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Oil, gas industry in 'revolution
By JEFF CARRUTH 
Staff W riter

AMARILLO -  The American oil and gas 
indusuy is not lost but is undergoing a revo
lution and a domestic oil price floor is not 
likely were two of the messages this morn
ing at the annual Panhandle Producers and 
Royalty Owners Association meeting.

Denise Bode, president of the Independent 
Petroleum Association of America, gave five 
priorities for the domestic industry: reduced 
risk of dra.stic price gyrations, fewer regula
tions, gaining tax incentives, open access to 
public lands and a speedier transfer of tech
nology to independent producers.

And the Clinton Administration’s point 
man on the domestic oil and gas indusuy, 
DOE Deputy Assistant Secretary for Oil and 
Gas Technology Reginal Spiller, told the 
conference that a domestic price floor Isn’t 
likely. However, there is talk of providing 
tax incentives, he said.

Spiller said one of the main reasons no 
legislation to help the industry had made it 
through Congress was due to a lack of public 
support He said the industry needs to com
municate its price dilemma raid its attitude of 
environmental stewardship.

“We are the guys in the white hats,“ Bode 
said referring to negative perceptions 
attached to oil producers.

“ I t’s an accident waiting to happen,” 
Spiller said on the streak of low prices and 
declining domettic activity.

Bode said while m i ^  oil «id natural gas

companies have shifted their focus overseas, 
the force driving the domestic industry for 
future production and exploration are inde
pendent concerns.

Independent companies arc lean, aggres
sive and “right-sized” to find new fields, she 
said.

Jobs at above average wages from large 
and small producers are a result of activity in 
the oil industry. Bode said, adding that the 
recent slump in prices has caused the loss of 
13,600 jobs since November in the produc
tion sector of the industry alone.

She called for an across the board tax 
credit of $3 per barrel for new and existing 
oil and gas wells that would go into effect 
with a slump in prices.

Bode also recommended a lifting of the 
ban of exporting domestic crude and a 
broad-based move to educate the general 
public about the importance and the plight of 
the industry.

Spiller, a peuoleum geologist by training 
and formerly with Maxus, said the Ginton 
Administration and the DOE are sensitive to 
the concerns of the industry as shown by tlK 
hiring of people who had worked in it for 
DOE posts.

“T h m  is a place for government interven
tion and government partnership -  if it’s 
donerighL”

“The sooner we realize that (government) 
it not the enemy, the better off we’re going 
to be “ he said.

Ainong the proposals on the table as part 
o f the administration’s Domestic Natural

Allies review 
Bosnia stand

WASHINGTON (AP) -  As 
Gorazde totters on the brink of 
collapse. President Clinton is
urging NATO allies to expand 
the scope o f  threatened air
strikes against Bosnian Serbs 
who seem to have been unde
terred by warnings of retaliation.

The aim. Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher said today, 
is to make sure “ there’s not a 
repetition of that problem’’ in 
Sarajevo and the four other areas 
designated as havens by the U.N. 
Security Council.

Christopher said the proposal 
for “ enhanced military power 
through NATO’’ and a call for 
tougher economic sanctions on 
Serbia were the main U.S. 
responses to the assault on 
Gorazde, which continued today.

NATO ambassasdors today 
backed a U.N. request for air 
suikes to protect U.N.-designai- 
ed “ safe areas’’ like Gorazde, 
but the alliance delayed a final 
decision pending military advice 
on options for using air power.

“ Tragic as the situation in 
Gorazde is, we mustn’t let that 
discourage us,” Christopher said 
today in a telecast sponsored by 
the U.S. Information Agency.

Bosnian diplom ats, in an 
urgent appeal to Christopher on 
Tuesday, said thousands of civil
ians could be slaughtered if the 
Serbs pierced the Muslim 
enclave.

Gas and Oil Initiative is at least $150 million 
dollars to help improve oil field technology 
and stimulate recovery.

“Most of what we’re trying to do is pump 
some energy back into the independent pro
ducers. ... Much of what’s written (in the ini
tiative) is geared for independent producers. 
... A S3 tax credit to a laige company might 
not mean very much, but to a small producer, 
it might mean quite a biC’ Spiller said.

On environmental regulations, Spiller 
said the goal is to make the mies commensu
rate with the risks involved.

“They take and take and take. It’s time for 
them to give something back to stabilize our 
indusuy," Bode said referring to benefits 
reaped in other parts of the economy as a 
result of cheap oil.

“There is a tremendous promise ... and 
don’t let anybody tell you any different,” she 
said in concluding her remarks.

About 350 producers and associates 
attended this morning’s session during the 
second day of the three-day conference.

Also speaking at today’s session is Jerry 
Katz, Director of the National Energy Edu
cation Development Foundation,

The foundation is conducting the National 
Energy Education Development project, an 
association of teachers and students to pro
mote energy education.

Katz said that even in Texas, based on a 
survey conducted in W ichita Falls that 
showed below the national average knowl
edge of energy, work needs to be done to 
promote energy awareness.

Youth charged 
with auto theft
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A Pampa teen is in the cus
tody o f juvenile  probation 
authorities today and a vehi
cle stolen from Pampa has 
been returned to its owrters 
after a K ansas lawman 
stopped the youthful driver 
behind the wheel a second 
stolen cw.

The 16-year-old  boy 
returned to Pampa Monday 
a fte r being detained  by a 
member of the Kaitsas High
way Patrol in W ellington, 
Kan. The boy was was 
stopped driv ing a 1980 
Chevrolet Malibu he allegedly 
stole in Lawton, CBda., when 
the trooper recognized the 
license tag number as belong
ing to a stolen car.

While the boy was in cus
tody in H utchinson, Kan., 
Pampa police officers learned 
from Kansas juvenile authori
ties that a 1978 Oldsmobile 
Cutlass taken from the park
ing lot at Pampa High School 
on April 11 could be found at 
Sharon and Gore s treeu  in 
Law ton. The car was 
impounded by Lawton police 
officers on Monday.

The vehicle, belonging to 
Kevin M onds, 1008 Terry, 
was returned to him Monday 
evening, according to  Sgt. 
Ouvlie Love of Pampa Pohee 
DC|NMMeOL
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Have something you need to sell? Try The Pampa News classified ads
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Services tom orrow  Police report
R E E D , Johnnie W. — 2 p.m.. First Baptist 

Church, Wheeler.

Obituaries
' GEORGE ROBERT FEINER

George Robert “Bob" Fciner, 63, died Friday. April 
IS, 1994 at Apache Junction, Ariz. Funeral Mass will 
be celebrated at 10 a.m. Saturday at the Holy Trinity 
Catholic Church in Ethan, S.D. Burial will be in the 
Holy Trinity Cemetery. Arrangements are by Will 
Funeral Chapel of Mitchell, S.D.

Visitation will be from 7-9 p.m. Friday at the Will 
Funeral Chapel.

Mr. Feiner was bom May 18, 1930 at Ethan. He 
graduated from Ethan High School and Southern 
Stale Teachers College at Springfield, S.D. He played 
semi-pro baseball for the Mitchell Kernels. He was a 
veteran of the U.S. Army and played baseball with 
the 5th Army’s team. He married Twila Noble on Jan. 
28, 1954 at Ethan. They later moved to Pampa. He 
worked for Northern Natural Gas Company, which is 
now Enron, and retired after 30 years. He was a 
member of the Knights of Columbus, Enron Retirees 
Association, Senior Men’s Golf Association and Sl 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church. He served as a vol
unteer for Christmas in April, a renovation program 
for the needy. He was an avid sports enthusiast and 
sports officiator.

He was preceded in death by his father.
Survivor include his wife, Twila, of the home; two 

sons, Michael Feiner of Denmark and Gary Feiner 
and his wife. Helen, of Houston; three daughters, 
Mrs. Curtis (Christine) Babb of Pampa, Mrs. Charles 
(Karen) Latham of Assaria, Kan., and Mrs. Todd 
(Lori) Brunson o f M inneola, Kan.; his m other, 
Dorothy Feiner of Ethan; six brothers, FratKis Feiner, 
Keith Feiner and John Feiner, all of Ethan, Donald 
Feiner of Crystal Lake 111., Charles Feiner of Spencer, 
S.D., and David Feiner of Rocky Mountain, N.C.; 
four sisters, Mary Ann Welhor of Mitchell, Therese 
McCrary of Brooklyn Park, Minn., Barbara Bogg of 
Arvada, Cok)., and Carol Jean Bowar of Sioux Falls, 
S.D.; and five grandchildren.

A memorial fund is being established.

The Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing incidents in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a jn . today. No arrests were reported.

TUESDAY, April 19
Helen Dorsey, 204 E. Tyng, reported information 

which occurred at 311 E. Tyng.
Louita Day Hageman, 1438 N. Dwight, reported 

criminal mischief at 801 Lefors.
Don Slaybaugh, 1020 Crane, reported found prop

erty at 547 Huff Rd.
Dianna Lynn Franks, 224 Tignor, reported lost 

property between Cuyler and Tyng.
Versie Lelton Brown, 1101 Huff Rd.. reported dis

orderly conduct threats at Crawford and Neel Road.
WEDNESDAY, April 20

Family violence/assault with bodily injury was 
reported in the 600 block of West.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident in the 24-hour reporting period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today. No arrests were reported. 

TUESDAY, April 19
Hazel Smiley, 1216 W. Carter, reported theft.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

TUESDAY, April 19
12:18 p.m. -  Three units and eight firefighters 

responded to a grass fire 1 1/2 miles south of Pampa 
on FM 23(X).

7:26 p.m. -  Two units and three firefigh ters 
responded to a refuse fire at Recreation Park.

Calendar of events

Hospital
CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Pampa 
Carl Ray Allen 
Mauria Lou Blackwell 
Cecil James Bryan 
Jana B. Meyer 
Tonia E. Porche 

Humble
Brenda Kaye Gos.sctl 

Lefors
Patricia Anita Seely 

White Deer 
William N. Easter

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kent 

Meyer of Pampa, a baby 
boy

Dismissals
Pampa

Delmer Doyle Davis 
Anna P. HunnicuU 
Dora Mae Shelton 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 
Erick, Okla. 

Jac^jueline Pritchard, 
observation

Hilton, N.Y, 
Theresa John.son 

Dismi.s.sals 
Shamrock 

Roy Nix
Allison

Clifton Boydston 
Erick, Okla. 

Jacqueline Pritchard

VFW DOMINO DAY
VFW Domino Day is set for 1-5 p.m. Thursday at 

the Post Home, Borger Highway. Free coffee, bring 
your own dominos. No alcohol permitted.

CHAPTE:R I PARENTS MEETING 
Chapter I parents in W ilson, Lamar, Mann and 

Baker Elementary schools and Pampa Middle School 
are invited to attend a meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday 
at Lovett Memorial Library, 111 N. Houston. The 
program will include a tour of the library as part of 
the “Get Ready for Summer R eading” project, 
including use of the computer reference system. 
Library cards will be available at the meeting.

PANHANDLE CHAPTER, API 
The Panhandle Chapter of the American Petroleum 

Institute will meet at 6:30 p.m. Thursday at the 
Pampa Counuy Club. Speaker will be Chuck Lyles, 
with the national office of API, on "What the API 
Docs for America." The meal will be barbecue and 
begins at 7 p.m.; cost is SIO. All API members, 
spouses, guests and people interested in finding out 
about API arc invited to attend. API memberships 
will be available at the door.

Accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no acci

dents in the 24-hour reporting period which ended at 
7 a.m. today.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance.................................................................911
Crime Stoppers.... .T.........................................669-2222
Energas............................................................ 665-5777
Fire............................................................................. 911
Police (emergency)................................................... 911
Police (non-emergency)................................. 669-57(X)
SPS...................................................................669-7432
Water............................................................... 669-5830

Stocks
The foUowing gniin quouunns are 

provided by W heeler-H vans of 
Pampa.
Wheal....«...... .................. 2.99
MUo................................. 4.00
Com..................................  4.67

The foUowing show the pncea for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compilation:

Serfeo..................... 3 5/8 dn 1/8
Occidental..............17 1/8 up 1/8

The fc^lowing show the prices for
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
Magellan...............................  67.%
IViilan..... .............................  15.46

The foUowing 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Slock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward D. Jones A  C a  of Pampa.
Amoco.................. 55 3/4 NC
Arco..........................  98 3/8 dn 3/8
Cabot....................511/2 NC
Cabot OAG......... 215/8 up 1/8

Chevron......................... 91 dn 1/4
Coca-Cola...........  39 3/4 up 1/8
Diamond Sham.... 28 1/4 up 1/8
Enron....................  29 7/8 NC
MaUibunon............  29 3/8 up 1/4
llealthTnisi Iik ............. 28 dn 1/2
IngersoU Rand.....  34 3/8 up 1/4
KNE........................213/8 up 1/8
Kcit McGee..................46 dn 3/8
Limited..........................19 up 1/4
M apco................... 61 1/4 up 1/8
Masus....................... 4 3/8 dn 1/8
McDonald's..... .. 56 3/4 dn 1/8
MobU..................... 77 1/4 up 1/8
New Atmos.................. 27 dn 1/8
Parker A  Parsley ... 24 1/4 dn 1/2
Penney's................53 1/4 NC
Phillips......................... 30 dn 3/4
SLB ...................... 53 5/8 up 1/2
S P S ...................... 27 3/4 NC
Tenneco..................50 1/2 dn 2 1/8
Texaco................... 63 5/8 dn 1/4
Wal-Mart.................... 24 NC
New York G old............... 371.80
SUVCT................................  5.20
West Texas Crude............ 16.12

Friends of Library book sale

V

Cedly Grider sorts some of the many books that will be 
available this weekend at the annual Pampa Friends of the 
Library book sale in the Lovett Memorial Library auditorium, 
111 N. Houston. The sale will open 5-9 p.m. Friday, mainly 
for Friends members and the handicapped. The sale will 
continue Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 
1-5 p.m. {Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

Nixon listed in 
critical condition

W ater spray

r l

fV5,-

Sure, it's been warm the past few days. But that's not the reason Pampa firefighters 
Capt. Kim Powell, left, and equipment operator James Schaub are letting loose this 
stream of water from a fire hydrant Tuesday at the Schneider and Campbell inter
section. Instead, the Pampa Fire Department is busy checking the water pressure of 
the hydrants around the city. Firefighters are continuing the hydrant checks today. 
{Pampa News photo by Darlene Holmes)

U .S ., Koreans revive military m aneuvers plan
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -  The 

United States and South Korea, cit
ing North Korea’s failure last month 
to perm it full inspections o f its 
nuclear program, announced tenta
tive plans today to hold a major 
joint military exercise this fall.

North Korea considers the exer
cise a provocation and a central 
obstacle to settling a range of issues 
with the south and with Washington, 
including a long-running dispute 
over whether the north is developing 
nuclear weapons.

Also today, a senior administra
tion official said the United States 
was interested in resuming direct, 
but lower-level, talks with North 
Korea to possibly set the stage for a 
third round of high-level talks on 
nuclear and other issues.

The official, who was in Seoul 
with Defense Secretary W illiam 
Perry and spoke to reporters on con-

dilion of anonymity, said the admin
istration would set no conditions for 
resuming the lower-level talks, and 
that they could happen soon. He 
declined to say whether the North 
Koreans had expressed an interest in 
talks.

The m ilitary exerc ise , dubbed 
“Team Spirit,” had been suspended 
earlier this year after North Korea 
said it would permit International 
Atomic Energy Agency inspections 
of its declared nuclear facilities. But 
the March inspection was curtailed 
by the north, prompting calls for 
possible U.N. economic sanctions 
against North Korea and a reconsid
eration of the Team Spirit decision.

Tensions heightened still further 
when a N orth K orean official 
recently warned that his country 
would turn Seoul into a “ sea of 
fire” if the north was pressed too 
hard on the nuclear issue.

South Korean officials in recent 
days have sought to ease the ten
sions by stressing their confidence 
that a peaceful solution to the nucle
ar standoff can be achieved.

Indeed , a v isit by A m erican 
reporters today to the heavily guard
ed Demilitarized Zone that has sepa
rated north and south since the end 
of the Korean War in 1953 showed 
no signs of imm inent conflict or 
worried soldiers. About the only 
^ ing  flying were magpies, and the 
only noise was an eerie  fem ale 
singing voice being broadcast across 
the border on North Korean loud
speakers.

Perry discussed the Team Spirit 
issue and other matters related to the 
south’s military preparedness in a 
series of meetings today with South 
Korean D efense M inister Rhee 
Byoung-tae and Foreign Minister 
Han Sung-joo.

Report: Housing starts jump 12.1 percent in March
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Housing 

starts shot up 12.1 percent in March, 
the governm ent said today in a' 
report show ing home building 
rebounding strongly from its winter 
slump.

But analysts cautioned that rising 
mortgage rates could slow construc
tion again.

In M arch, how ever, starts 
increased in every region of the 
nation, including a 30.4 percent 
surge in the Midwest.

The Commerce Department said 
construction  o f  new hom es and 
apartments overall totaled 1.47 mil
lion at a seasonally adjusted annual 
rate, up from 1.31 million in Febru
ary.

It was the highest since a 1.61 
m illion ra te  in Decem ber. In 
advance of the report, analysts had 
predicted a March rate of just 1.41 
million.

Many analysts had contended the

Sleep December rate was the high 
point of this business cycle and 
could not be maintained. But .starts 
suffered a largcr-ihan-expected 21.2 
percent slide in January, when win
ter storms struck much of the nation.

Although bouncing back 3.4 per
cent in February, analysts said con
struction likely would have been 
even stronger if not for continued 
harsh weather.

“ March weather was warm and 
dry, which was perfect conditions 
for building,” economist Michael P. 
Niemira of Mitsubishi Bank in New 
York said.

But he and other analysis noted 
that mortgage rates were rising last 
month, together with temperatures. 
That, Niemira said, “ is likely to 
push the pace o f housing starts 
lower over the next few months.”

According to surveys by the Fed
eral Home Loan M ortgage Corp., 
rates averaged 7.75 percent in

City briefs
NEW YORK (AP) -  Former Pres

ident Nixon suffered swelling of the 
brain in a turn for the worse one day 
after a stroke left him partially para
lyzed on his right side and unable to 
speak.

He was listed in critical condition 
early today.

“One has to say his prognosis is 
guarded,” Dr. Fred Plum, chief of 
neurology at New York Hospital- 
Cornell Medical Center, said late 
Tuesday. He said the brain swelling 
was the most serious threat “These 
are critical hours.”

For the first lim  ̂ since Nixon was 
stricken Monday evening, doctors 
described his stroke as “major.” The 
81-year-old Nixon was returned to 
intensive care late Tueday, two hours 
after leaving the unit for a private 
room. Earlier in the day, doctors had 
said he was out of grave danger, alert 
and in good spirits but unable to speak.

“We thought Mr. Nixon was doing 
quite well,” Plum said. But after he 
was moved to the private room, “ it 
was apparent he’d taken a turn for 
the worse.”

Strokes -  damage to part of the 
brain, caused by insufllcieni blood 
supply -  are the nation’s third-lead
ing cause o f death. They strike 
about 500,000 people annually , 
killing one-third.

Brain sw elling is com m on in 
stroke victims and is considered seri
ous, Plum said.

Plum said Nixon’s doctors had 
been treating him for several yeara 
for an irregular heartbeaL which can 
make a person susceptible to blood 
clots. The clots are believed to have 
caused the stroke.

BRICK REPAIR, Harley Knut
son, 665-4237. Adv.

PERSO N A L TO U CH : Spring 
dresses on sale. Close out on hand 
bags, W hiting & Davis, Bilange 
Bass item s, selected jew elry 1/2 
price. Adv.

C E L A N E SE  LAW SUIT L iti
gants who have not signed and 
agreed to settle, please call 669- 
1906. Adv.

FO R SA LE: Yearling Sorrow 
filly. 665-7150. Best offer. Adv.

ACT 1 Spring FYoduction opens 
Friday, April 23rd, 8 p.m. and con
tinues April 24, 29, 30th. Reserva
tions 665-3710. Adv.

W E W OULD like to welcome 
Cecil Kerbo to Untouchables Salon, 
316 S. C uyler, 669-0703. Days 
Thursday thru Saturday. Adv.

CAR W ASH, Saturday, April 
23rd , F irst U nited  M ethodist 
Church, comer Foster and Ballard, 
9-4 . P roceeds - Youth M ission 
Trips. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT Vitamins and 
Food Supplements at Abby's. Visit 
with us about your vitamin needs. 
201 N. Cuyler. Adv.

DRAPES CLEANED, 15% dis
count, free take down and re-hang. 
Vogue Cleaners, 669-7500. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy tonight and Thurs
day, with southerly winds 10-20 
mph. The low tonight will be near 
50. The high Thursday will be in 
the middle 80s. Tuesday’s high was 
85; the overnight low was 58.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Tonight, 

partly cloudy. Lows from near 50 
north to mid 50s southeast Thurs
day, partly cloudy. Highs from near 
80 north and central sections to mid 
80s southeast Thursday night part
ly cloudy. Lows in mid 5te. South 
P lains: T onight, partly  cloudy. 
Lows in mid SOs. Thursday, partly 
cloudy. Highs in mid 80s. Iliursday 
nigitt, partly cloudy. Lows in upper 
50s.

North Texas -  Tonight, mostly 
eloudy. A slight chance of thunder
storms south and east. Lows 59 to 
63. Thursday, m ostly -cloiray. A

slight chance of thunderstorms west 
and north, a chance o f thunder
storms east and south. Highs in low 
SOs. Thursday night, mostly cloudy. 
A chance of thunderstorms east and 
south. Lows 60 to 63.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South C entral: Tonight, m ostly 
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers and thunderstorms. Lows in the 
60s. Thursday, mostly cloudy with 
scattered  show ers and thunder
storms. Highs in the 70s. Thursday 
night, mostly cloudy with widely 
scattered  show ers and thunder
storms. Lows in the 60s. Coastal 
Bend: Ttmight, mostly cloudy with 
widely scattered showers and thun
derstorms. Lows in the 60s. Thurs
day, mostly cloudy with occasional 
showers and thunderstorms. Highs 
from 80s inland to 70s coast. Thurs
day night, cloudy with widely scat- 
t e i ^  showers and thunderstorms. 
Lows in the 60s. Lower Rio Grande 
Valley and Plains: Tonight, partly

cloudy, becoming cloudy after mid
night. Lows from the 60s inland to 
near 70 coast. Thursday, mostly 
cloudy with scattered showers and 
thunderstorm s. H ighs from 80s 
inland to 70s coast. Thursday night, 
cloudy with widely scattered show
ers. Lows from 60s inland to near 
70 coast.

BORDER STATES
O klahom a -  Tonight, partly  

cloudy. Lows in mid 50s to low 
60s. Iliursday, partly cloudy with a 
slight chance o f  thunderstorm s. 
Highs 80 to 85.

New M exico -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Isolated evening thunder
showers north. Lows in mid SOs 
and 40s mountains with mid 40s lo 
mid 50s south. Thursday and Thurs
day night, partly cloudy. Highs mid 
60s Old 7(h mountains with 80s ID 
low 90s at lower elevations of the 
south. Lows in the SOs and 40s 
mountains with mid 40s lo mid SOs 
lower elevations. -

/>.

M arch, up from 7.14 percen t a 
month earlier. They hit 8.47 percent 
two weeks ago, but dipped back to 
8.26 percent last week.

Although some analysts said ris
ing rates would uigger some sales 
by buyers fearing even higher costs, 
they contend the higher cost of buy
ing a house will curb overall sales 
and starts.

In fact, the National Association 
of Home Builders found in an early 
April survey of 445 members that 
38 percent anticipated “ good” sales 
over the next six months, compared 
w ith 72 percen t as recen tly  as 
November.

S till, applications for building 
permits, often a barometer of future 
activity, rose' 5.1 percent in March, 
to a 1.31 million rate.

Despite the weather, starts during 
the first three months of the year 
were 20.6 percent above those of the 
same period in 1993.

E A SY ’S S O U T H S ID E  Now 
Open, 201 W. McCullough. Hot dog 
and 16 oz. drink 990. 32 oz. Coke 
490. Watch for our Grand Opening. 
Open 7:30 a.m. -10  p.m. Adv.

R O Y SE A N IM A L H ospital, 
easy access due to Hobart construc
tion, thru alley  o f 21st or 19th. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223. 
Adv.

M IA M I LIO N S G arage Sale, 
downtown Miami, Friday 8-6. Adv.

EASY’S SOUTHSIDE, 201 W. 
McCullough. You now have another 
place to buy beer and wine on Sun
day. Open 12 noon on Sunday. Adv.
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School board candidates d iscuss view s at forum

Barbara RollinsonLynne Grose

Current, former ADDC presidents 
to speak at Region V meeting

Two of the top members of the 
Association of Desk and Derrick 
Clubs will be speaking in Pampa 
this weekend for the annual Region 
V m eeting hosted by the Pampa 
Desk and Derrick Q ub.

Lynne Grose, Association of Desk 
and Derrick Clubs president from 
Calgary, Alberta, Canada, will be 
the keynote speaker at the Saturday 
awards luncheon at M.K. Brown 
Memorial Auditorium  and Civic 
Center.

Friday at 1:30 p .m ., Barbara 
Rollinson of Los Angeles, Calif., a 
past ADDC president, wiil be pre
senting a seminar titled ”PDHFF 
Principle Revisited” in the Green 
Room of the M.K. Brown Auditori
um for those members not attending 
a planned field trip.

M ore than 120 m em bers and 
guests from the R egion V area, 
which includes West Texas south to 
Andrews and all o f New Mexico, 
are expected to attend the annual 
meeting, along with members and 
guests from Califomia and Canada.

Friday activities include a Held 
trip to the J.M. Huber facilities and 
a Phillips Petroleum refinery and a 
v isit to the H utchinson County 
Museum in Boiger fw  a chance to 
relive the “Borger Boom Days.” Fri
day night there will be an ice-break
er at a local ranch with authentic 
chuckwagon food and country/weSt- 
em line diuicing lessons.

Saturday morning, the business 
session will convene at the M.K. 
Brown A uditorium , w ith E laine 
M cDowell, office m anager with 
W.O. O perating Inc. and 1994 
Region V director, serving as the 
presiding officer. Events will con
clude Saturday night with a banquet, 
with C.E. “Doc” Cornutt, president 
of Hunt Capital Corp. of Dallas, as 
the speaker. Comutt is a 1%7 grad
uate of Pampa High School.

Grose, currently officer manager 
for Fletcher Challenge Petroleum 
Inc., is a community-minded woman 
who was raised on a farm in Manito
ba as the oldest of seven children. 
Later, she decided to “go west” and 
started  her oil and gas industry 
career in Calgary, w h ^  she woriced 
for Dome Petroleum  Ltd. for 21

years and one year for Amoco.
Her educational background 

includes being a graduate o f the 
Business College of the University 
of Calgary, a certified adminstrative 
manager and a graduate of Desk and 
D errick ’s Fundam entals of 
Petroleum course.

Grose has conducted seminars for 
Desk and Derrick in leadership, 
communications and stress manage
m ent She was president of the Cal
gary Desk and D errick  C lub in 
1987, Region VII director in 1989 
and Canadian Oil Woman of the 
Year in 1990.

A Sunday School teacher for 25 
years, she says she likes to help oth
ers. Her volunteer work includes the 
Cancer Society, Children’s General 
Hospital, Red Cross Blood Donor 
Clinic and handicapped children. 
She also is an active member of the 
Chamber of Commerce, Women of 
the Moose, Desk and Derrick and 
the Cedarbrae Community, as well 
as being a Girl Guide leader.

O ther activities she enjoys are 
curling, cross-country skiing, golf
ing. houseboating, skydiving and 
spending time with her husband and 
two daughters.

Rollinson is currently administra
tive assistant for the Los Angeles 
area managing partner. Coopers & 
Lybrand. She has been employed 
with Coopers & Lybrand. a Big 6 
accounting fum, for 14 years, locat
ed first in Los Angeles, transferred 
to Seattle and then returning to Los 
Angeles.

She was previously employed 
with an investment bankingA>rokcr- 
age firm, an advertising company 
and the hotel industry.

Rollinson graduated high school 
as a member of the National Honor 
Society and then attended Cal State 
University at Long Beach and Ran
cho Santiago College. She is a certi
fied instructor of PETEX.

She joined the Association of Desk 
and Derrick Clubs in Los Angeles. 
Upon moving to Seattle, she founded 
a club there. She served as Region 
Vni director in 1985, ADDC treasur
er in 1986, second vice president in 
1987, first vice president in 1988 and 
president in 1989.

Sarpalius testifies against heiium biii
WASHINGTON — Congressman 

Bill Sarpalius. D-Amarillo. testified 
Tuesday against a bill that would 
kill the fe d e ^  helium program.

Sarpalius delivered his testimony 
before the Subcommittee on Energy 
and Mineral Resources against H.R. 
3%7, a bill that he said would shut 
down the federal helium plant near 
Amarillo, an operation employing 
226 people.

“After this morning’s hearing, I 
actually feel better about the future 
and continued operation of the fed
eral helium program in Amarillo 
than I have in the last six months,” 
he Sftid.

“This bill is a bad bilL liked only 
by the four companies that comprise 
the helium industry, and hai^ily. I 
am not the only critic.” Sarpalius 
added.

By JEFF CARRUTH 
Staff Writer

Five candidates for two seats on 
the Pampa Independent School Dis
trict Board of Trustees answered the 
questions of the Pampa Classroom 
Teachers association during k candi
date forum Tuesday night at Pampa 
Middle School.

Greg Sims, a candidate for Place 
Four, u4d the crowd of about 35 that 
he’s running after hearing talk of 
cutting vocational programs in the 
Pampa ISD.

“Vocational programming is an 
essen tia l part o f educating  that 
group of students who are not going 
to college,” said Sims, a former 
electrical shop owner who is now a 
vocational instructor at the Jordan 
Unit.

He added that vocational Gaining 
might encourage non-college bound 
students to seek further p<^st-sec- 
ondary training.

“The elementary schools would 
have probably have a set-up to test 
each and every student who came 
into the system to find out learning 
disabilities and styles of learning,” 
'"ims said in response to a question 
asking what he thought the perfect 
school system would be.

He also called for altering the pre
sentation of curriculum to accom
modate short attention spans.

Place Four incum bent Jam es 
Frug6 said he sees serious chal-

One (A the helium program’s chief 
opponents jo ined  S arpalius in 
speaking out against the bill before 
the subcom m ittee. Congressm an 
Christopha- Cox of Califomia called 
the bill “bogus privatization.”

Cox told the subcommittee the 
bill was only good for the four heli
um industry companies, adding that 
a streamlined federal program, as 
proposed by Sarpalius, is {deferable 
to this legislation that docs not pri
vatize the federal helium reserve nor 
give the taxpayers a return on their 
investmenL

Sarpalius said he fears national 
security would be in jeopardy if the 
bill should pass. He said private 
companies would not be as respon
sive to filling helium needs for the 
military as would the current federal 
program in operation.

lenges to the school system in three 
areas: finance, the growth of bureau
cracy and student performance.

“We’re quickly approaching the 
limit on our taxing ability and our 
costs continue to r ise ...,” he said.

Frugé, a chem ist at H oechst 
Celanese, brought two three-inch 
binders containing the district’s poli
cy and procedure manual to demon- 
sU'ate the extent of bureaucracy in 
the system.

“Thinking is what our students 
need to know how to do.” he said in 
reference to student performance.

He noted that about half of Pampa 
High School juniors do not pass the 
TAAS test on the first attempt.

He touted his record of helping to 
develop a seminar to train teachers 
to apply quality in education princi
pals.

“Hopefully we learned to start ... 
approaching our problems in a little 
different way.”

Frugé also voiced support for the 
block scheduling plan for PHS and 
called for more parent involvement

The other challenger for Place 4, 
Albert Nichols, said he understands 
the frustration teachers face.

“1 would like to see the classroom 
given back to the teacher where she 
can spend her time teaching and the 
students who would like to have the 
education be able to get that,” said 
Nichols, a former PHS coach and 
instructor who is now Gray Coun
ty’s chief juvenile probation officer.

He called  for m ore parental 
involvem ent “so we can get the 
teaching accomplished” and for a 
reduction in classroom bureaucracy.

Nichols said more discipline is 
needed, which also calls for more 
parental involvement.

He also recommended the possi
ble installation of air conditioners by 
the d istric t and building repairs 
where needed.

The only challenger to Place 2 
incumbent Phil Vanderpool. Dou
glas Locke, said he is running for 
“purely financial reasons.”

Locke, who holds three degrees 
and now works as a certified public 
accountant in Pampa, said the edu
cation system could be a source of 
economic growth for the city in the 
post-oil boom era.

“The best thing we can do to grow 
Pampa and make it viable for the 
future is our public education. 1 
want to make our public education 
system ... the best in the counU7 . We 
all have different concepts ... but 
th a t’s why we can talk to each 
other,” he said.

Locke said the role of the school 
board is to provide vision and direc
tion for the d istric t and that he 
hoped to remove obstacles in front 
of teachers.

In response to a question about 
the schools’ financial condition, 
Locke said the budget must be prior
itized with educational instruction as 
the top priority.

“There are areas in the budget that 
are going to have to accept less 
m oney.... Eliminating teacher posi
tions unless we just don’t have the 
students -  I don’t see that as being 
the right way to do it.” he said.

Pampa attorney Vanderpool said 
he hcqied to continue the team build
ing dmt is currently occurring on the 
school board.

He said education is one of the 
important things that society can do 
for the future.

“When we act as a board and we 
try to do what is in those kids' best 
interest, then we are actually pro
tecting our future,” he said.

Vanderpool said the role of the 
board is to provide a vision and 
guidance for the disuict.

“A board m em ber’s role, as it 
relates to a teachers, is not to U'y to 
single-handedly try to solve any prob
lem that the teacher may have. ... A 
board member’s role is to make sure 
that the administration and the teach
ers know where to go to get those 
problems solved if there is a problem. 
That the teacher knows where to g o ... 
to successfully accomplish a goal that 
has been set,” he said.

He said that a board member 
ought to d irect inquiries to the 
source closest to any problem or 
opportunity in question.

Early voting is under way through 
May 3 at the PISD administration 
building. The election will be held 
May 7.

Water conservation district viewpoints presented in Roberts County
By RANDAL K. McGAVOCK 
Staff W riter

MIAMI — Water and its future supply was the 
to{MC o f  discussion at a meeting Wednesday night 
in Miami.

Sponsored by Panhandle Ground Water Conser
vation District No. 3, the meeting featured a slide 
show on the role of the w at^  district and a ques
tion and answer session in which comments about 
the current water dispute were raised.

On May 7, eligible voters in Roberts County 
will have the chance to determine whether to join 
the conservation district. Supporters of the plan to 
join the conservation district believe it’s a good 
way to help regulate future water How from the 
county.

“I’d like for my kids, grandkids and great- 
grandkids to have a future in this area,” said John 
R. Spearman, a local rancher and farmer with land 
in Roberts County.

He was referring to whether water will be avail
able in Roberts County in the future, a fear many 
landowners in Roberts County have expressed.

Specifically, they are worried about a S76.5 
million plan by the Canadian River Municipal 
Water Authority to purchase water rights in south
eastern Roberts County, an area located a few 
miles north of Pampa.

The water authority’s plans call for approxi
mately 45,000 acre feet of water to be pumped to 
the surface per year and mixed with water from 
Lake Meredith, after which it would be sent to the

authority’s 11 members cities: Amarillo, Lub- 
.bock, Plainview, Borger, Brownfield, Lamesa, 
Levelland, Slaton, Tahoka, O’Dpnnell a ^  Pampa.

By mixing the water, two things would be 
accomplished. More water will be produced and 
the quality of the water would be improved.

John Williams, director of the CRMWA, also 
attended the meeting and said that while he 
expected the water table to drop due to the 
CRMWA’s plans, the decrease would fall within 
the guidelines of the water conservation district

To remove any more water, the water authority 
would more than likely have to purchase more 
property rights, he said.

“We really believe that the area that we’re try
ing to purchase right now will oi ly support about 
45,000 acre feet per year,” Williams said. “If we 
had to go to a higher rate of pumping for any rea
son ... we’d very likely have to buy additional 
water rights to support additional drilling.”

Many landowners in Roberts County are uncer
tain when it comes to exacUy how much water the 
CRMWA will want in the future, however.

CurrenUy, plans to purchase the water rights 
from Southwestern Public Service and build a 
water collection and pumping systom in Roberts 
County are on hold due to three of the 11 cities 
not yet voting on the matter.

Williams said it might be well after May until 
Lubbock, Pampa and Tahoka decide whether to 
support the water authority’s plans.

Also in attendance at the meeting were the 
board of directors of the conservation district.

John Spearman, president of conservation dis
trict’s board of directors and father of rancher 
John R. Spearman, said their purpose at the meet
ing was to answer questions anyone might have 
and not to urge people to join the disuict or noL

He went on to say that the conservation disuict 
will protect the rights of all of its members. He 
said if the CRMWA controlled  property in 
Roberts County, the residents there, too, would 
fall under the protection of the conservation dis
uict and would not be treated differently.

First begun in the 1940s, ground water conser
vation districts cover about a quarter of Texas, 
mainly in the western part of the state.

With an office in White Deer, personnel from 
•Ground Water Conservation Disuict No. 3 over
see more than 4,100 wells in all of Carson Coun
ty, Gray County and Donley County as well as 
parts of Potter County, Armstrong County and 
Roberts County.

The GWCD is governed by a six-member board 
and financed with an ad valorem lax of 0.0085 per 
SI00 of property evaluation. The district’s 1993- 
1994 budget totaled $153,700.

Acting much like a watch-dog organization, the 
conservation disuict uies to conserve and protect 
urea water supplies, help recharge the acquifers 
when necessary and prevent waste of the 
resource.

In addition, it operates a loan sy.stem for farm
ers and conducts surveys of area water tables 
which arc used to make hydrographs and water 
elevation chans.

Morales reviewing prison bed audit, cautions against going back to court
AUSTIN (AP) — An audit that 

said there were 5,500 empty prison 
beds available in the state prison 
system is being reviewed by the 
Texas attorney general’s office.

Attorney General Dan Morales 
said his top staff would complete the 
review as soon as possible.

But M orales said he would 
oppose using any prison beds that 
could place the state prison system 
back “ under the thumb” of federal 
coun control.

If that happened, he said, federal 
courts would probably place popula
tion caps on prisons currently under 
construction.

“ Who knows how many beds that 
would cost us? Very likely tens of

thousands of state prison beds,” 
Morales said.

Earlier this month, an audit by 
State Comptroller John Sharp said 
the prison system, which currently 
holds about 70,000 inmates, could 
be expanded by 5,500 without creat
ing inhumane or overcrowded con
ditions.

The audit caused a political furor 
because some 30,000 state inmates 
are backed up in county jails.

Morales said it is important for 
the state to take advantage of every 
prison bed it can under the settle
ment of the Ruiz lawsuit. The 20- 
year-old law suit filed by inmate 
David Ruiz forced drastic changes 
in the prison system.

“ No longer is it necessary to look 
tow ard a federal court who is 
directing us with regard to how to 
build our prisons, how to staff our 
prisons, how to operate, how to 
administer our prisons ... those limi
tations now have been vacated.” 
Morales said.

But Morales said he disagreed 
w ith his Republican opponent, 
Don Wittig of Houston, that the 
s ta te  shou ld  re-open the Ruiz

case. W ittig says the state gave 
away too much in the settlement, 
and that the federal courts are still 
involved in monitoring the prison 
system.

OPTIMAL FITIV'ESS
Weight Training - 

Tanning
1801 Aleoek 665-1932

Maximize your CD 
investments in 1994.

COODNESS 
rrs SPRIHC SALE

Got Ready For Summer By 
Saving On Current Sandies

Federally insured to
$100,000

Estate feature

O F PAMPA. TEXAS

OPEN HOUSE

NO COST

Borrow against your 
CDs if necessary.

1-Year
4.30% APY*
4.30% Simple

Interest

3-Year
5.178% APY*

5.45% Simple
Interest

5-Year
SM1% APY*

6.00% Simple
Interest

May be redeemable 
prior lo malurily 
with substantial 
interest penalty.

Issuer's name on 
request. Subject 
to availability.

TOPOGRAPHIC INVITES YOU TO CO M E SEE US AT 
OUR NEW  OFFICE W H C H  INCLUDES A  NEW  M AP  
STORE. LOCATED A T2225 PERRYTON PARKWAY.

DRAWINGS WILL BE HELD FOR 
★ ★ ★  DOOR PRIZES ★ ★ ★

DATE: FRIDAY, APRIL 22, 1994 
TIME: 10:00 A .M . TO  3:00 P.M.
WE HOPE YO U  C A N  C O M E.

Air Deschütx:

w
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Viewpoints

®l{e ^céÒb Today*s town m eeting forums
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O’ TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lat P*ao* Bagin H ith M
* This newspaper n  dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and erxxHirage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty ol oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commarrdment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
Managing Edhor

Opinion

Clinton creating 
a hollow military

In his State of the Union message in February, President Bill Qinton 
boasted that he would not cut defense spending. Yet the budget he sub
mitted to Congress would do just that

If the Clinton administration gets its way. the U.S. defense budget in 
the next five years will undergo a re le n d ^  and radical downsizing. 
Budget cuts sought by the administration will leave America with a 
“hollow army,** jeopardizing our ability to defend or nation’s interests 
in a world stiU fraught with danger. a slight increase of $1.8 bil
lion next year, to $270 billion, the Clinton defense budgets drop off to 
$261 billion in 19% and $2S7 billion 1997. Even next year’s slight 
dollar increase is not enough to offset inflation.

This reduction in resources devoted to the military will cut deeply 
into the quaiitity and the quality of our fighting forces. It will force our 
nation to make an unacceptable choice between an army that is too 
small to meet our national security commiunents. or one that is large 
enough in sheer numbers, but ill-equif^ied and ill-prepared to wage 
battle.

In its 1993 study of defense policy, known as the Bottom Up 
Review, the Clinton E>efense Department determined that America 
should maintain armed forces capable of fighting in two separate 
regional conflicts “nearly simultaneously.” But the Clinton defense 
budgets proposed through 1999 leave the Pentagon about $100 billion 
short of wfut the Bottom Up Review estimated would be needed to 
fight a two-front conflict. One area sure to be shortchanged is the 
development and procurement of new weapons. This deep cut will 
mean that future U.S. troops will fight with older and less advanced 
weapons than today’s troo|A. Budget cuts will compromise the readi
ness of American forces. Today the military spends about $20,000 per 
soldier for equipment. These cuts, according to Baker Spring, a policy 
analyst for die conservative Heritage Foundation in Washington, D.C., 
return us to the “hollow army" of the Carter Era, when U.S. troops 
were inadequately trained and armed.

The alternative to the hollow army would be a smaller and imore 
combat-ready force, but one not big enough to meet our defense needs. 
With a fighting force of eight divisions, the United States could main
tain its readiness, according to the Heritage Foundation,' but it could 
not meet the challenge of a requited seven Army divisions. If the U.S. 
were forced to fight in a similar conflict in 1999, the smaller-aimy 
option would leave only one division to meet any challenge elsewhere.

Of course, the world has changed since the demise of the Soviet 
Union. With the Cold War over, we no longer confront an aggressive 
military giant hostile to the deepest values ^  our civilization. But the 
world is still a dangerous and, in many ways, an even more volatile 
place today. The Soviet Union is dead, but regional confUcts still sim
mer across the globe. Russia is still heavily armed and its future 
remains clouded.

Congress has a constitutional duty to spend whatever it takes to pro
vide for our common defense -  not one dollar more, not one dollar 
less. By raiding the defense budget to help fund domestic programs, 
the Congress and the Clinton administration are running the grave risk 
of compromising that duty.
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B erry's  W orld

I once lived in a sm all com m unity w here, 
although there were elected officials, all important 
decisions were decided in a general meeting of the 
residents. Anybody with anything to say was heard, 
and I got a real sense of the kind of participatory 
democracy that used to characterize the town meet
ings in this nation from before the Revolution 
through the early years of the 20th century.

Except for those Americans who still live in 
small towns, most of us can air our concerns, suspi
cions and angers mainly among our fam ilies, 
friends and co-workers. A letter of complaint to a 
newspaper can be satisfying, but the space is limit
ed and so may be the number of times you’re 
allowed to be printed over a year.

The advent of talk radio in recent years, howev
er, has opened up a remarkable forum for discus
sion and dissent. The callers don’t actually vole lo 
shape municipal or national decisions, but if 
enough of them around the country feel strongly 
enough about an issue, they can have a powerful 
effect. Talk radio callers, for instance, convinced 
Congress a few years ago not to vote itself a pay 
raise. And locally, they have helped set a climate 
by which elections are won or lost.

The very embodiment of the growing influence 
of talk radio is Rush Limbaugh. Most of the people 
I know are liberals and they despise Limbaugh. 
Actually, as it turns out, their contempt for him is 
based on the fact that he has an enormous audi
ence. In some cities, restaurants have set aside 
Rush rooms where people come to have lunch with 
Limbaugh’s commentary as a stimulating accompa
niment to their meal.

Nat
Hentoff

Invariably, I find that his Fiercest critics have 
hardly ever heard him and therefore do not under
stand why he is so popular. Unlike many talk 
show hosts. Limbaugh is an astute entertainer -  
using satiric songs and bizarre news items to leav
en his conservative views. Most important is that, 
unlike a number of talk show hosts around the 
country, he never humiliates callers who disagree 
with him and he never cuts anyone off with sav
age disdain.

Limbaugh’s screeners are frequently instructed to 
put dissenting calls ahead of calls from his fans, 
and he will often hold a critic on over a commer
cial break so that he can continue arguing amiably 
with him or her.

Everybody with an opinion, and that’s just about 
anybody, wants to be heard beyond a small circle 
of friends, and Limbaugh gives his callers an audi
ence of millions. For the First lime in their lives 
perhaps, the callers have a sense of being directly 
involved in shaping local or national conscious
ness. They can’t talk back to their television sets, 
but they can -  through talk radio, and not only on
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Limbaugh’s program -  feel that at last they are 
being paid attention to. *

There is one widespreaid' misconception about 
talk radio, and it’s nurtured mostly by liberals who 
don’t spend much time listening to these programs 
because they figure, wrongly, that the callers are of 
limited intelligence and unlimited prejudices. The 
liberal misconception is that most of the talk show 
hosts, as well as the audiences, are conservative.

On lours promoting my book, I have been a 
guest on talk radio shows all across the country. 
And by phone. 1 appear on talk radio in many cities 
three or four times a month. I can testify that while 
there are conservative hosts, there are some liberals 
and a considerably number of passionate libertari
ans whose fundamental belief is in free speech -  
for anybody and everybody, from Jesse Helms to 
Minister Farrakhan. And some hosts do not reveal 
their own political w  other views -  their role is to 
extract yours and those of the listeners.

I have lead gloomy predictions that talk radio is 
going to lower the standards of politics and educa
tion of this nation as these yahoo participants 
intimidate public officials to do their bidding. I’m 
not sure that present-day standards without talk 
radio could be much lower. In any case, for believ
ers in actual democracy -  a cacophony of robust 
opinions Filling the airwaves -  the success of talk 
radio is proof that the citizenry does care about all 
kinds of issues, and insists on being heard.

That is exactly the stale of affairs in a constitu
tional democracy that Thomas Jefferson hoped 
would lake place. If Jefferson were still around, he 
might call Rush Limbaugh and take him lo task.

Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Wednesday, April 20. the noth day of 1994. There are 255 
days left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History:

On A pril 20. 1902, sc ien tists  
Marie and Pierre Curie isolated the 
radioactive element radium.

On this date:
In 1792, France declared war on 

Austria, m arking the start o f the 
French Revolutionary Wars.

In 1812, the fourth vice president 
of the United Slates, George Clin
ton. died in Washington at age 73. 
becoming the First vice president to 
die while in ofFice.

In 1836, the Territory of Wiscon
sin was esublished by Congress.

In 1889, Adolf Hitler was bom in 
Braunau, Austria.

In 1894, some 136,00 coal miners 
went on strike in Columbus. Ohio.

In 1940, RCA publicly demon
strated its new and powerful elec
tron microscope.

In 1945. during World War II, 
allied forces took the German cities 
of Nuremberg and Stuttgart.

In 1948, United Auto Workers 
President W alter P. Reuther was 
shot and wounded at his home in 
Detroit

Letter carrier: One thankless job
Your name is Margaretie Boyd.
With your cotton farmer husband, you. live out

side Winnsboro, La.
To help with escalating costs of rearing two chil

dren. you went to work 13 years ago carrying the 
mail on a rural route both ways off Big Buck Road.

You’ve changed a flat in pouring rain only to get 
no farther than the washed out bridge.

So you’re on foot the rest of the way that day, 
chased by dogs, stung by wasps.

You’re home now. exhausted. Your husband 
heads out with his uactor to pull your car out of the' 
ditch; you turn on the radio, and what do you hear?

Postal workers in Chicago use drugs and booze 
on the job.

A truckload o f mail, months old, was found 
undelivered.

In one district, a quarter-ton of undelivered mail, 
some of it 20 years old.

And you don’t recognize the post ofFice Paul 
Harvey is talking about.

The post ofFice you know has sometimes worked 
all night to trace one lost parcel.^

In 13 years, you have yet to see one postal work
er drunk, and it hurls that those bad apples in

j i Paul
Harvey

Chicago get all the public mention.
The radio is reporting “new postal rate increase" 

and quoting snide reaction from people who have 
no idea what it’s like to pull your shoes off at die 
end of a scorching day and have blood run ou t 

And besides, while griping about a postage 
stamp costing 32 cents, nobody m entions that 
Cokes used to be a nickel and jeans used to cost $5 
and $20 would buy two weeks of groceries.

The radio talks about postal workers abusing sick 
leave, and you have been out sick only Five days in 
13 years, and it hurts to hear the whole service 
maligned by implication.

One nut can shoot up a post office, and the

public blames the post ofFice.
If there are goof-offs in the postal service, they get 

public mention and attention for the same reason 
that a crooked cop or a promiscuous preacher gets iL

Because each is the exception, not the rule.
. You’ve seen winters when letter carriers, tread
ing ice. tied chains to their shoes for traction ...

When washouts stopped most trafFic, you dared 
not stop yours...

And when the hat’s passed for an ailing col-* 
league or for United Way or for some civic some
thing, your post ofFice always meets its goal, and 
then some.

But who mentions that?
Maybe, you Figure, if you’d write to Paul Harvey 

and try to e x p l^  what he calls “The Rest of the 
Story," he’d be willing to mention the decent, 
behaving, generous, hard-working m ajority of 
postal wooers who are out there when they don’t 
always feel like it and who see themselves being 
replaced by technology and yet praise the progress.

And they suffer the dogs tlua bile and the people 
that bark. And Paul Harvey has never carried letters in 
the cold and dark for 29 cents, so probably he won’t 
be able lo tell it very well. But you hope he’ll try.

Let Bill and Hillary cop a political plea
The early evidence is far from complete, yet it’s 

already conclusive in at least one respect We can 
now see that Bill and Hillary Clinton would be 
well advised to hasten the end of the Whitewater 
controversy by copping a plea.

It is time for the president w d  Fust lady to plead 
guilty to a non-impcachable, non-criminal offense: 
felonious hypocrisy -  otherwise known in the 
nation’s capital as politics-as-usual.

Then perhaps we can let the duly constituted 
investigators get on with their quiet inquiries. And 
perhaps we in the media can return to the old-time 
practice of checking our facts before making them 
public. Also checking perspectives to avoid the 
current tendency to over-inflate minor miscues so 
they seem like major illegalities.

^  far, the early evidence on the conduct of the 
Ginions in the affair called Whitewater has shown us 
nothijig that seems impeachable nor criminal. But 
when we put Qinlonian words and actions into per
spective, we Fmd plenty that is. indeed, hypocritical -  
the sort of political hypocrisy that you can hear any 
day in the speeches of senators and representatives.

On Oct. 23, 1991, a presideniially ambitious 
Gov. Clinton of Arkansas sounded right on target 
in a speech «  Georgetown University: “The Rea
gan-Bush years have exalted private gain over pub
lic obligation.... The 1980s ushered in a gilded age 
of greed and selFishness, of irresponsibility and 
excess, and of neglect SAL crooks stole billions of 
dollars in other people’s money.”

L

Martin
Schram

Now we have the added insight of knowing that 
some $60 million of our federal taxes went to bail out 
the failed Madison Guaranty Savings and Loan that 
was owned by the Qintons’ Whitewater real estate 
partner, James McDougal. And that private attorney 
Hillary Clinton had represented Madison in one rather 
small effort to get consideration from state regulators.

So perhaps it is time for President Clinton and 
his wife to candidly explain that their actions -  
while apparently l e ^  -  didn’t match the high tone 
of Gov. Clinton’s campaign words. Mr. Clinton can 
explain why he thought it was OK to ask McDou
gal to host a gubernatorial ewipaign fundraiser. We 
in the media, in turn, can explain that senatms and 
representatives routinely ask lobbyists whose spe
cial interests they oversee from their committee 
perches to host fundraisers -  and we never think it 
newsworth^«nough to cover them.

On Nov. 20, 1991, Clinton said at Georgetown 
U.; ”For 12 years of this Reagan-Bush era. the

Republicans have let SAL crooks and self-serving 
CEOs try to build an economy out of paper and 
perks instead o f people and products. It’s the 
Republican way: Every man for himself and get it 
while you can. They stack the deck in favor of their 
friends at the top and tell everybody else to wait for 
whatever trickles down."

Now we have the added insight of knowing that 
in 1979, when the Clintons were moving out of 
puberty and into the governor’s mansion, some 
people who did business with the slate decided to 
help the young political couple turn $1,000 into 
$100,000 in one year of commodities market spec
ulation. Many experts think it was impossible for 
Mrs. Clinton to proFit so grwdly without someone 
stacking the deck by investing in large blocks and 
then allocating the proFiis her way.

So perhaps the Clint /ns thought this might be 
happening too -  and thought it unwise to accept 
such help, even if it was technically leg^. Perhaps 
now President Clinton ought to tell us if that was 
the real reason they quickly quit the market and 
never made public their 1979 tax return until now. 
Many who cheered her feminist leadership Find it 
uneasy to hear Mra. Clinton’s recent explanation 
that she quit speculating because she was pregnant 
and it was just too nerve-racking.

Whitewater isn’t about impeachment; it’s about 
politics. So cop a plea of guilty to havii^ commit
ted politics as usual, Mr. PresideiM. It’s time for our 
short national nightmare to be over.
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By ROBERT GREENE 
AP Fam  W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Before there was pasta, there 
were noodles. And before fettucine Alfredo, there was 
macaroni and cheese, a mainstay for ordinary American 
families.

And before there’s any kind of noodles, there's durum 
wheat, grown in northern states adjacent to Canada, 
which a to  produces durum and other wheat for cereals 
and breadmaking.

More Canadian wheat has been coming into the Unit
ed States -  at unfair pri9es subsidized by Ottawa. U.S. 
officials com plain. The argum ent over wheat has 
already turned into a bigger dispute over farm goods, 
and could come to a head this w e ^ .

The dispute, say other Americans, could hurt working 
people whose jobs are tied to making and processing 
macaroni and cheese and other staples. And jobs could 
be lost if Canada should respond-to any U.S. sanctions

by restricting the flow of apples, brandy, bread, break
fast cereal and other farm products.

"Such retaliation by Canada would seriously injure 
many U.S. workers and farmers,’’ 18 senaton told Pres
ident Clinton in a letter Tuesday opposing trade action.

Agriculture Secretary Mike Espy and U.S. Trade 
Representative Mickey Kan tor have given Canada until 
Friday to limit its wheat sales. Without a settlement, the 
administration will begin a 90-day process of setting 
quotas.

The action, under the General Agreement on Tariffs 
and Trade, would require congressional approval, and 
let Canada seek compensation by limiting imports of 
some U.S. products.

Canada buys more U.S. farm products than any other 
country except Japan, purchasing a record $5.3 billion 
worth of U.S. vegetables, fruits and other commodities 
last year. The administration says that figure should be 
higher -  if only Canada would drop restrictions on dairy 
and poultry products, an issue in the current dispute.

Canada has been selling more farm goods to the Unit
ed Sutes, totaling $4.6 billion last year, with wheat 
accounting for nearly $210 million.

U.S. growers say unfair rail siRisidies arul pricing by 
Canada have caused that country to increase its ship
ments of durum and other wheat over the years, under
cutting prices paid U.S. farmers and leading them to 
reduce acreage.

Last year’s flooding added insult to injury. Canada 
has been filling the gap caused by a short crop, export
ing a projected 2.S million metric tons this year.

Shortages helped push durum prices to a high of 
$5.78 a bushel in M uch, compared with $3.09 a year 
earlier.

Canadian officials have agreed to end the rail subsi
dies and unfair pricing, but they insist on shifting near
ly 2.5 million metric tons of wheat to the United States. 
The United States wants a maximum 1.5 million metric 
tons based on 1992, the highest import year before the 
floods.

Pasta makers and flour millers say U.S. farm policy, 
including expon subsidies, has harmed growers more 
than Canada has. They say some of those subsidized 
exports are coming back as cheap pasta from Tuikey.

Restrictions on durum supplies will eventually force 
th.: pasta makers to cut production, said Jula Kinnaiid, 
president of the National Pasta Association. She said the 
industry employs 30,000 people.

“ If there’s less pasta being produced in the United 
States, then there will be less of a market for U.S. 
durum growers,” she said.

But farmer advocates such as Sen. Byron Dorgan, D- 
N.D., say the food processors just want cheap raw mate
rials, and consumers never see the benefit

“Our constituencies are being burned at the economic 
stake as a result of this unfair trade, and these people arc 
carrying the wood,’’ Dorgan said. He offered a chal
lenge: “Go to the grocery store and find out whether the 
price of elbow macaroni decreased when the price of 
durum wheat decreased.’’
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Senate lets Kelso keep his four stars I Rodney King w ins $3.8 miliion verdict
By JOHN DIAMOND 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTCXM (AP) -  The Sen
ate overrode the opposition of all 
seven of its women members, uni
fied by their anger over the 1991 
Thilhook sexual misconduct scandal, 
and allowed the Navy’s top officer 
to retire as a full admiral.

After an election-year debate on 
gender politics that transcended 
party lines, the Senate voted 54-43 
Tuesday evening to preserve Adm. 
Frank B. Kelso II in his current four- 
star rank when he steps down as 
chief of naval operations on April 
30.

Had the vote gone against Kelso, 
he would have been reduced in 
retirement to a two-star rear admiral 
and his $84,340 annual pension 
would be cut by $16373.

The vote was closv than expected 
and the women who led the opposi
tion to Kelso declared a moral victo
ry-

"This vote proves that we have 
power and it proves the Senate has 
changed,’’ said Sen. Barbara Boxer, 
D-Calif. “ We don’t have enough 
power and the Senate hasn’t changed 
enough, but there will be a day very 
soon when votes like this will be 
overwhelmingly in our direction.’’

The debate centered on Kelso’s 
role before, during and after the 
1991 Tailhook convention of Navy 
and Marine aviators in Las Vegas at 
which dozens of women complained 
o f being sexually harassed and 
assaulted.

Kelso attended the convention, 
despite its reputation for bawdiness. 
He claimed he witnessed no miscon- 
ducL Later, under his command, the 
Navy launched an investigation that 
most observers later concluded was 
bungled.

Beyond the particulars, the Senate 
plunged back into the debate over 
the treatment of women that gripped 
the institution during the fight over 
Anita H ill’s harassm ent charges 
against Supreme Court nominee 
Clarence Thomas and, more recent
ly, the debate over allegations of 
sexual m isconduct by Sen. Bob 
Packwood, R-Ore.

This debate united all seven 
women senators -  five Democrats

Adm. Frank B. Kelso II
and two Repid>licans -  for the first 
time on a gender issue. Elsewhere 
there were role reversals. Sen. Arien 
Specter, R-Pa., the villain -  in the 
view of some wom en -  o f the 
Thomas-Hill hearings, voted against 
Kelso as did Packwood.

The vote crossed party lines with a 
modest majority of Democrats vot
ing against Kelso while Republicans 
tilted in the admiral’s favor. Of the 
26 senators up for re-election this 
fall, a m ajority -  14 -  voted to 
reduce Kelso’s rank. Kelso drew 
heavy support from members of the 
Senate’s two (kfensc-related panels.

Among Kelso’s supporters there 
was palpable concern of a public 
relations defeat.

“The headlines have already been 
written,’’ said Sen. Alan Simpson, 
R-Wyo., outside the Senate chamber. 
“ Tom orrow’s paper will read: 
‘Bozo, Baldheadcd Old Senate Farts 
Still Don’t Get IL’ ’’

Indeed, Boxer pointed to the 
"continuing mistake on the part of 
some of our colleagues to confuse 
who the victim is. We saw this in the 
Packwood situation, we saw it in the 
Clarence Thomas situation."

The debate began with nine 
female House members marching to 
the Senate floor in a show of solidar
ity that recalled a similar demonstra
tion during the Thomas hearings in 
1991.

The seven women senators -

Boxer. Barbara Mikulski, D-Md.; 
Dianne Feinsiein, D-Calif.; Kay Bai
ley H utchison, R-Texas; Nancy 
Kassebaum, R-lGui.; Carol Moseley- 
Braun, D-Ill.; and I ^ y  Murray. D- 
Wash. -  took turns speidcing and lob
bying individual members.

Discussion revolved around what 
kind of message the Senate would be 
sending with its vote.

“To give him four stars is a mes
sage that there is no penalty for Tail- 
hook." Mikulski said.

Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman 
of the Armed Services Committee 
and a Kelso supporter, spoke of a 
mood in the Senate “ to find some
one to punish."

“ Men and women in the military 
will be looking at the vote today to 
determine whether the United States 
Senate is capable of looking at a 
case that has very broad symbolism 
but to look beyond symbolism at 
justice for the individual,’’ Nunn 
said.

Kelso supporters said he did not 
deserve “ dem otion." Sen. James 
Exon, D-Neb., noted the achieve
ments of Kelso’s 38-year career, 
including his recent role in promot
ing women and establishing a “zero 
tolerance" policy toward sexual 
harassment.

O pponents, such as M oseley- 
Braun, said the vote w a ^ o t  about 
punishing Kelso but aoSm whether 
he should be rewarded. “ He should 
not be given a golden parachute,” 
she argued.

And Mikulski said it was “regret
table’’ that President Clinton failed 
to consult the Senate women before 
recommending the honor for Kelso.

Tedcral law requires presidential 
recommendation and Senate confir
mation for any military officer to 
retire above two-star rank.

Tempers were raw as the six-hour 
debate wound down. At one point. 
Sen. Ted Stevens, R-Alaska, chided 
Moselcy-Braun for failing to under
stand the procedure that led to the 
Senate vote. She bristled  in 
response.

“ It defines chauvinism, if you’ll 
look that up in the dictionary, to sug
gest that,” Moseley-Braun said.

The Senate is expected to confura 
Adm. Jeremy Boorda as Kelso’s suc
cessor later this week.

U.S. teen makes final appeal against lashing sentence
SINGAPORE (AP) -  An Ameri

can te^iager sentenced to six strokes 
of the lash for vandalism made a final 
plea for mercy today, but there was 
no sign an exception to Singapore’s 
tough criminal laws would be made 
for him.

Lawyers fomudly asked President 
Ong Teng Cheong to pmxlon Michael 
P. ^ y .  A decision is expected within 
days. The date of the flogging has not 
been scheduled.

President Qinton spoke out Tues
day on behalf of Fay.

“ It’s not entirely clear that his con
fession wasn’t coerced from him,” 
Clinton said in Washington. Clinton 
earlier sent a letter to Ong appealing 
the sentence.

Fay, l6, pleaded guilty last month 
to two counts of vandalism, two of 
mischief and one of possessing stolen 
property for spraying paint and toss
ing eggs on cars I ^  October.

But he said in a letter to his father 
in Kettering, Ohio, that he had con
fessed only after a beating by the 
police.

A spokesman for Singapore’s Min
istry (rf Home Affairs said the teenag
e r’s conviction was based on his 
guilty plea in op«i court, not on his 
confession to police. An internail 
investigation “ revealed no evidence 
of police abuse," tlie spokesman said. ^

Fay was sentenced to six lashes!^ 
with a 4-foot rattan cane, four months va 
behind bars and a $2,250 fine.

Caning in Singapore consists of» 
six lashes on the bare buttocks w ith ^  
a water-soaked rattan rod w ielded(j 
by a martial-arts expert The lashesj < 
can tear the flesh, bloody the but-1

tocks and leave scars.
His father said he advised his son 

to plead guilty to reduced charges, 
not realizing that the judge was going 
to order his son caned.

“If you’re going to penalize some- 
b ^ ,  then penalize me, and I’ll take 
his place,^’ George Fay said this 
week.

Michael Fay has lived in Singapore 
since 1992 with his mother and step
father. His father, the 47-year-old 
president of a Dayton auto-sealant 
company, says his son took it hard 
when his parents divorced in 1984, 
when Michael was 9.

George Fay and his ex-wife each 
remarried shortly thereafrer. They got 
jo in t custody o f M ichael, but he
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By LINDA DEUTSCH 
AP Special Correspondent

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Rodney 
King, having won $3.8 million from 
the city for his 1991 beating, is now 
going after the officers who delivered 
the blows.

A jury, awarded the m otorist 
$3316335.45 in compensatory dam
ages Tuesday. In the next phase of 
the case, starting Thursday, the jury 
will decide whether 14 defoidants -  
including the policemen who beat 
King, bystander officers and former 
Police Chief Daryl Gates -  should be 
made to pay punitive damages.

The verdict Tuesday was far below 
the $15 million King sought but well 
above the $800,000 that city attor
neys said during the trial was a fair 
sum.

Punitive dam ages, which are 
meant to punish and deter wrongdo
ing, are often vasUy larger than com
pensatory damages, which cover a 
victim’s medical bills, pain and suf
fering and loss of future earnings.

King’s lawyer, Milton Grimes, said 
the jury could add enough to bring

the total up to the $15 million want
ed.

“ I still believe that Rodney King’s 
psychic damages and loss of enjoy
ment of life exceeds any other case 
we have seen from police brutality, 
and that’s why we asked for $15 mil
lion," Grimes said.

The city remained calm after the 
verdict, which came two years after 
the acquiual of four officers on state 
charges touched off riots that claimed 
55 lives.

Joseph Duff, president of the local 
chapter of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People, said the amount awarded was 
“a measure of the depth of pain and 
suffering and the understanding that 
there is permanent injury to him.”

“ I really hope that we can now 
close the book on the entire Rodney 
King tragedy" and focus attention on 
racism, jobs, education and other 
issues vital to black residents, said 
John M ack, president of the Los 
Angeles Urbw League.

IGng, 29, was not in the courtroom 
for the verdict. But his lawyer said 
the former construction worker and

ex-convict “ was not disappointed" 
with the amount.

“We think that this is a satisfactory 
result," said City Attorney James 
Hahn.

The verdict came on the fourth day 
of deliberations by a multiracial jury.

King, who is black, claimed in the 
three-week civil trial that white offi
cers beat him after a traffic stop 
because of his race. In closing argu
ments. King’s lawyers elevated him 
to the stature of such civil rights 
heroes as the Rev. Marlin Luther 
King Jr.. Medgar Evers and Malcolm 
X.

Experts testifying for King sai.' he 
had suffered permanent brain dam
age. City lawyers sought to minimize 
King’s injuries, eliciting testimony 
about his drug and alcohol use and a 
previous robbery conviction.

King himself gave his most graph
ic account of the beating.

“ I felt like I had been raped,” he 
testified. “ I felt like I had lost half of 
my face. ... I could hear my bones 
crunching every time the baton hit 
me. It sounded like throwing an egg 
and hearing the shell crack."

Dallas grand jury indicts sisters on eye-gouging charges
DALLAS (AP) -  A pair of 

Louisiana women were indicted 
Tuesday on charges that they 
gouged their sister’s eyes out during 
a recent Dallas trip.

A D allas grand ju ry  indicted 
Dorctha Crawford. 34, and Beverly 
Johnson, 35, of Arcadia, La., on 
charges of aggravated assault with 
serious bodily injury.

The women have said they 
gouged the eyes of Myra Obasi, 29, 
during their March 18 trip bocau.se

they thought she was deranged. Ms. 
O b ^ i was left permanently blind.

Ms. Crawford and Ms. Johnson 
remained free on $1300 bond Tues
day. a Dallas County clerk said.

Obasi arrived at Parkland Memo
rial Hospital in Dallas with her eyes 
gouged out March 18. Her sisters 
told police -  who said the eyes were 
removed by hand -  that they gouged 
them because Obasi was possessed.

Police later found the eyes 
wrapped in tissue paper in a trash

receptacle of a Dallas home.
Lela Washington, the auomey for 

both women, said she thought the 
woriKn had a 50-50 chance of being 
indicted. When asked what defense 
she might present, Ms. Washington 
said, “That’s the million-dollar ques
tion. We lièally don’t know. We’ve 
got a lot of investigating to do.”

Obasi, a teacher at CtcswcU Elemen
tary School in Shreveport, La., had 
been recuperating at Crawford's home 
in an Arcadia Heights subdivision.

chose to live with his father.
Over the next few years. Fay 

moved his family to Kansas City; 
Erie, Pa.; Chicago and finally the 
Dayton suburb of Kettering in pursuit 
of his career. Fay also has two 
younger sons from his second mar
riage.

Fay described his son as bright arxl 
sociable but a bit hyperactive.

In Chicago, he said, M ichael’s 
grades slipped and he would spend 
long periods of time alone in his 
room. He was later diagnosed with 
attention deficit disorder.

Jack Pidgeon, head master at Kiski 
school in Saltsbuig, Pa., said Michael 
worked hard and got average grades 
during his two years there.
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Vegetarian 
m eals, a 
popular 
alternative 
on cam pus

NEW YORK (AP) — About 15 
percent of college students eat a 
vegetarian meal at the cafeteria on 
any given day. and nearly 90 percent 
of cafeterias offer vegetarian dishes 
at every meal, according to a survey.

Part of the popularity of meatless 
meals may stem from the fact that 
vegetarianism is “ in” on campus, 
for reasons of health, taste and ani
mal rights. And many students are 
eating on their own for the fírst time 
in their lives.

Still. Yale University’s executive 
dietitian, Karen Dougherty, said stu
dents there are increasingly eating 
“ dow n” on the food chain: meat 
eaters eating vegetarian a few times 
a 'w eek and vegetarians forgoing 
dairy products and eggs.

The National Restaurant Associa
tion. in cooperation with the Nation
al Association of College and Uni
versity Food Services, surveyed 200 
food service directors in December. 
This is the NRA’s first such survey, 
so while many food service directors 
noted an increas« in vegetarian  
habits, there were no figures avail
able for comparison.

Most of the schools in the survey 
have been serving vegetarian meals 
for an average of seven years. But 
Joan Johnson of State University of 
New York’s Morrisville College, the 
president of NACUFS, said vegetar
ianism is growing among college 
students.

M ore than 40  percent o f the 
schools said they prepare meals for 
vegetarian subgroups: vegan dishes 
that contain no anim al products; 
lacto-vegetarian foods for those who 
eat dairy products; and lacto-ovo 
vegetarian dishes that contain dairy 
producu and eggs.

The m ost common vegetarian  
dishes at the schools included pizza 
and vegetarian lasagna. Vege^ju-ian 
food is often at its most appealing 
when fresh ingredients are simply 
prepared. That, Dougherty said, can 
present a problem at college cafete
rias, where food must sit on a warm
ing table for as much as a half-hour.

But she said she expects the fare 
to improve as more ethnic foods 
gain acceptance among young peo
ple.

(AP PtMlo)
Diana Bunic, 20. a London student, samples the Salnsbury Classic Cola drink while holding a 
Coca-Cola Diet Coke In her right hand on Monday. Britain’s biggest supermarket chain J. 
Salnsbury PLC has annoyed the world's top soft drink company, Atlanta-based Coca-Cola, by 
making Its own cola In cans that look suspiciously like Coca-Cola but tor a cheaper price. The 
Salnsbury’s Classic Cola even boasts of "original American taste."

In Southwestern
cooking, it boils 
down to variety
By MARY MaeVEAN 
AP Food W riter

More taste with far less fat
By NANCY BYAL, Food Editor 
Better Homes and 
Gardens Magazine 
For AP Special Features

Spanakopita (Span-uh-KOH-pee- 
luh), a Greek entree, traditionally 
denotes fat-laden layers of buuery 
phyllo pastry stuffed with spinach, 
feta cheese, eggs and seasonings. 
This version preserves the wonder
ful flavors of the classic while sav
ing you 45 grams of fat (440 calo
ries* per serving). Here’s how:

—Instead of margarine or butter, 
use nonstick spray coating to keep 
the phyllo light and flaky. Try^the 
butter or olive oil variety of spray 
coating, if you like.

—Snip the amount of cheese. In 
this case, we halved the amount of 
feta, while retaining plenty of tangy 
cheese flavor.

—Use fewer sheets of phyllo. We 
went from 20 sheets of phyllo dough 
to just three, saving about 100 calo
ries per serving.

Greek Spanakopita 
1 pound fresh spinach or two 10- 

ounce packages frozen chopped 
spinach, thawed

1 1/4 cups chopped onion
2 cups low -fat cottage cheese, 

well drained
1 cup crum bled feta cheese (4 

ounces)
8-ounce carton frozen egg prod

uct, thawed (1 cup)
l-3rd cup quick-cot^ng rice
2 tablespoons snipped fresh basil 

or 2 teaspoons dried basil, oushed
1/4 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/8 teaspoon pepper

Nonstick spray coating
3 sheets frozen phyllo dough (18- 

by 14-inch rectangles), thawed
2 teaspoons margarine or butter, 

melted
If using fresh spinach, rem ove 

stems; wash and chop. In a large 
saucepan cook fresh spinach, cov
ered, in a small amount of boiling 
water for 3 to 5 minutes. (Do not 
cook frozen spinach.)

Drain cooked or thawed spinach 
well in a colander, pressing with the 
back of a spoon to force out excess 
liquid; set aside.

In a small skillet cook oqion, cov
ered, in a small amount of boiling 
water until crisp-tender; drain. In a
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large m ixing bowl com bine the
spinach, on ion , drained cottage 
cheese, feta, egg product, uncocked
rice, basil, salL nutmeg and pepper.

Spray a 13- by 9- by 2-inch bak
ing  d ish  w ith nonstick  coating . 
Spread the spinach mixture in the 
dish. L ightly spray one- sheet of 
phyllo with nonstick coating; fold in 
half crosswise. Place atop spinach 
mixture. Lightly spray the top of the 
sheet again with nonstick coating. 
Repeat with remaining sheets of 
phyllo dough. Brush the top layer 
with melted margarine or butter.

Bake in a 375-degree F oven for 40 
to 45 minutes or until golden. Let 
stand for 10 minutes before cutting 
into triangles or squares. Makes 8 
main-dish or 16 to 20 iqrpetizer serv
ings.

Nutrition information per main- 
dish serving: 167 cal., 5 g fat, 15 mg 
choI., 16 g pro., 16 g carbo., 596 mg 
sodium, 0 g Tiber. RDA: 30 percent 
calcium. 28 percent iron, %  percent 
vii. A, 18 perewt viL C, 15 percent 
thiamine. 29 percent riboflavin.

NEW YORK (AP) — To many 
people. Southwestern food means 
one style, with lots of chilies, some 
tortillas and a salsa topping. In fact, 
this vast region provides cooks with 
vibrant and wide-ranging choices.

In Arizona, cooks use flour tor
tillas rather than those made of com. 
Blue com is used in New Mexico, 
and chilies differ throughout the 
region. The food shows the influ
ences o f Indians. European settlers 
and the Mexicans to the South. It is 
the food of wealthy landowners and 
roving cowboys.

Barbara Pool Fenzl captures the 
po ssib ilitie s  in “ Southw est the 
B eau tifu l”  (C ollins P ublishers. 
$45), the 12th boede in the series of 
“ Beautiful”  regional cookbooks. 
This one com bines recipes with 
more than 200 photographs by E. 
Jane Armstrong and essays about 
(he region by Norman Kolpas.

America got'to know Southwest
ern food in the last decade, thanks in 
large part to a poup  of young chefs 
—  Dean F earing , M ark M iller, 
Robert Del Grande, Stephan Pyles 
and others — who took the food 
from home kitchens to chic restau
rants.

D esp ite  the  c h e fs’ w ork, not 
everylx>dy knows the food of the 
Southwest. Fenzl recalled a class 
she taught recently at the Greenbrier 
resort in West Virginia. “ Some of 
the students had never eaten a chili 
in any form,”  she said, with some 
incredulousness. With hesitation, 
they took a b ite  o f  a ja lapeno  
slathered with peanut butter — after 
her promise the peanut butter would 
cut the heaL

Fenzl researched som e o f her 
recipes for historical correctness, but 
a lso  adapted some A m erican 
favorites to the flavors of the South
west The coleslaw, for example, has 
the colors and spices of that region 
even though its origins are e lse 
where.

“The book is true to the ingredi
ents of the Southwest,” she said in 
an interview in New York.

Dishes include blue crab cakes

with avocado corn salsa; smoked 
salmon quesadillas; orange-tomato 
soup with melons, blueberries and 
grapes; lime-tequila grilled chicken; 
stuffed roasted quail; vegetable 
tamales; breakfast burritos; and tof
fee caramel flan.

Southwestern food appeals to home 
codes, Fenzl said, because the combi
nations of flavors are interesting, the 
dishes are healthy and the food is col
orful enough that it’s pretty without 
requiring fussy preparations:

With the exceptions of Navajo fry 
bread and sopapillas. which are 
deep-fried, (here is very little fat in 
the food. Fenzl said. And deter
mined cooks can omit any cream or 
sour cream  added at the end o f 
cooking, she said.

Fenzl had a built-in testing crew 
at home during the year she worked 
on the recipes. “ My family loved i t  
1 make it for company. Now there J
are very few things I cook that are !
not in the book,” she said

Smoked Salmon Quesadilla 
1/4 cup mild fresh goat cheese 
1/4 cup cream cheese, at room 

temperature
3 flour tortillas, 8 inches in diameter
1 poblano chili, roasted, peeled, 

cored, seeded and cut into strips
1 red bell pepper, roasted, peeled, 

cored, seeded and cut into strips
1 avocado, peeled, pitted and cut 

into thin slices
1/4 cup minced shallots

2 ounces smoked salmon, cut into 
strips

In a small bowl, mix together the 
cheeses until smooth and creamy. 
Spread one-third of the mixture over 
half of each tortilla

Divide the chili and pepper strips 
evenly  over the spread cheese. 
Layer the avocado over (he pepper 
strips and top with the chopped shal
lots. Divide the salmon evenly over 
the halves. Fold the tortillas over, 
pressing to seal.

Heat a nonstick skillet over medi-: 
um high heat and toast the foldedj 
tortillas until the cheese melts and* 
they are brown on one side. Turn 
and brown on the other side. Cut, 
each quesadilla into four wedges' 
and serve immediately. Makes 12> 
wedges.

Store Hours; 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Monday thru Friday and 
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Saturday
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D e a r
A b b y

Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: I am a widow 

with two children. I live in a town- 
house with neighbors on both 
sides. A new family (mom,dad and 
two children) moved in next door. 
The first night I was awakened 
about 1 a.m. by a horrible noise 
that turned out to be both parents 
snoring.

I spoke to them  about th is 
(nicely) and asked if there was 
something they could do about i t  
They assured me that since they 
worked different shifts, it wouldn’t 
be a problem again.

Well, it is a problem. Sqiarate- 
ly, their snoring is bad enough, but 
how I am faced with it 24 hours a 
day. Except for a few afternoon 
and early evening hours, someone 
is always snoring.

I spc^e to them about it again 
and suggested a sleep clinic at a 
local hospital. They suggested I 
jnove my bedroom or use earplugs. 
I can't use earplugs because fhave 
two young children.

I have spoken with these neigh
bors about it and spoken to my 
landlord. I am desperate for a good 
night’s sleep. What should I do?

KNOXVILLE

DEAR KNOXVILLE: Evi- 
dently your neighbors are not 
aware that loud snoring is often
a  symptom qT senious, possibly 
terminal, heaitÎPhœblems. Tell
them that you have just learned 
that snoring may indicate a 
health condition which could  
result in a heart attack or other 
disorder, and suggest that they 
.consider evaluation at a sleep 
disorder clinic.

If your neighbors still refuse, 
then it ’s up to you to protect 
yourself from the disturbance. 
Consult a contractor or an inte
rior designer about soundproof
ing the wall between the bed
rooms. Or, yon might consider 
leaving a radio on, or using a 
m achine that m akes “w hite 

noise” (sounds of the ocean, rain 
-or a stream) to mask the snoring.

S

i
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Rebel ship

!

}

WASHINGTON (AP) —  The 
Confederate warship Alabama 
was b u ilt  under a c loak  o f  
secrecy in Birkenhead. Eng
land, in 1862.

After protests from the United 
States government, the ship 
escaped to the Azores, where it 
took on guns and stores. Com
manded by Capt. Raphael 
Sem mes, the Alabama sank, 
burned or oqitured 66 Union ships 
during the next two years.

In June o f 1864, after being 
lepaiied at Cherbourg. Prance, the 
Alatxuna was attacked and sunk in 
the English Channel by the U.S.S. 
Kearsage under Capt. John 
Winslow.

Seven yean after the Civil War, 
Britain paid the U.S. S15.S million 
for damages inflicted by British- 
built ships o f the Confederate 
Navy.

Lifestyles

B ib lic a l garidens provide spiritual sustenance
By DAVID BRIGGS 
AP Rdigkm Writer

“And the Earth browght fo r th  
grass, and herb yielding seed cfter 
his kind, and the tree yielding fruit, 
whose seed was in itself, after his 
kind: and God saw that it was 
good.”

— Genesis 1:12

The Garden of Eden is gone, but 
home gardeners need not despair of 
growing many of the plants, trees 
and herbs described in the Bible.

In a new book, “ Plants of the 
Bible and How to Grow Them ’’ 
(Birch Lane Press), gardening expert 
Allan A. Swenson tells how to grow.

or provide close substitutes for. the 
vegetation celebrated in the Bible, 
from the cedars of Lebanon to the 
refreshing cucumbers and melons 
remembered fondly during Israel’s 
tim e in the w ilderness after the 
escape from slavery in Egypt

Once they get started, Swenson 
says, gardeners may find that tilling 
the earth with plants which evoke 
the voices of Scripture can be a 
s p ir i tu a l  as w ell as p h y s ic a l 
exercise.

“ As you grow it, you can grow 
both in spirit and in faith, and in 
understanding of the land,’’ Swen
son said.

Sw enson, author o f some 30 
books on gardening, said that as he

did his research for the book, he was 
surprised by how much wisdom the 
Bible contained about caring for the 
land.

For example, he said that the bib
lical command in Exodus to let the 
land rest and lie fallow every sev
enth year displays an often-ignored 
understanding of the need to let the 
land rest at various intervals.

Among the interesting discoveries 
he unearths in his book is the knowl
edge that the apple may have gotten 
a bad biblical rap over the years.

Generations of popular portrayals 
aside, it is more likely that an apri
cot was the fruit of the uee that God 
forbade Adam and Eve to eat, 
according to Swenson. There are no

common apple trees native to Israel, 
while apricot trees are found abun
dantly in the Holy Land. Swenson 
says.

In his book, Swenson tells home 
gardeners how they can grow not 
only apples and apricots, but Tigs 
and grapes, lilies and tulips, cedar 
and pine trees, and many other 
plants of the Bible.

Some famous plants, such as the 
trees that produce frankincense and 
m yrrh, two o f the fam ous gifts 
brought by the Wise Men to the 
infant Jesus according to the Gospel 
of Mauhew, are not generally avail
able in the United States.

As an alternative to frankincense 
trees, Swenson said, gardeners may

DEAR ABBY: I caught a 10- 
year-old neighbor girl stealing 
money out o f my purse last year. 
(I’ll call her Sally.) I talked to her, 
and told her I would give her 
another chance instead of speaking 
to her parents about i t  Sally agreed 
to  th is, and I thought she was 
doing OK.

Since then, I have learned that 
artotho' neighbor had a few small 
Objects stolen from her home, and 
I ’m afraid  the th ie f was Sally. 
Should I talk  to her and let her 
know what I suspect? Or should I 
let the other neighbor know that I 
caught Sally before, and I suspect 
her? Or should I talk to Sally’s par
ents?

Abby, I hate to think that beau
tiful child might grow up to be a 
th ie f and eventually  end up in 
prison. O urs is a very affluent 
neighborhood, and I don’t want to 
be know n as a troublem aker. 
Should I keep silent?

CONCERNED NEIGHBOR

R o d e o  G r a n d m a s

T V  com m ercial ju st the beginning, wom en say
By AVIVA L. BRANDT 
Associated Press Writer

ELLENSBURG, Wash. (AP) — 
It began as a television commercial 
f(M' a bank, but the Rodeo Grandmas 
say no one’s going to lasso them 
anytime soon.

The four women, ranging in age 
from 52 to 82, still ride and rope. 
They say they’ll be buckaroos until 
they die.

The women — Lorraine Plass, 
82; Peggy Hunt, 66; Janis Ander
son, 57, and Judy Golladay, 52 — 
love the attention they’ve gotten 
since filming the commercial for 
Washington Mutual bank’s “That’s 
Different" ad campaign in Decem
ber. The spots airing in Washington 
state and Oregon since the middle 
of January show the women doing 
what they do best — riding and rop
ing steer.

Now wherever they go. people 
recognize them.

“ When they recognize us. they 
just start grinning and grinning and 
grinning,’’ Golladay said. “ Pretty 
soon they’re chuckling. They just 
really enjoyed watching us on that 
commercial.”

Golladay doesn’t just rope and 
ride in the rodeo ring. She rides for 
one of the oldest cattle ranches in 
the state, the Bar Balloon, and is a 
m em ber o f the Sage Scrappers, 
women who spend several weeks a 
year rounding up cattle in the east
ern Washington mountains. Round
ing up cattle isn’t a man’s job, Gol- 
laday said

“There are places where men are 
stronger and you need them," she 
said. “ But when (ranchers) have

From left, Peggy Hunt, 66. Judy Golladay, 52, Lorraine Plass, 
82 and Janis Anderson, 57. (AP photo)
had us, they’d rather have us do a 
lot of the work, whether it’s that 
we’re women and we’re more wor
ried about the baby calf, more wor
ried about the mama cow, or that 
we’re not out there trying to rope 
the heel or do the macho stuff.” 

Plass, the eldest of the Rodeo 
Grandmas, still rides cattle each 
summer with her daughter and son- 
in-law. Although she can’t saddle 
her own horse anymore, there’s lit
tle else that she can’t do.

“ It’s like what they say when you 
ride a bicycle, you never forget, 
w en I never cobld ride a bicycle, 
but I ’ll ride ahy darn hofse you 
bring up here,” she said.

But Plass misses the days when 
she was more active on the ranch.

“ I feel kind of left out, because 
I’ve done all this and I’m just coast
ing along. Now these gals gotta do

all of it, and 1 just sit and watch,” 
she said.

When the other women immedi
ately chimed in about how valuable 
her experience and advice is to 
them, Plass got embarrassed.

“ I’m going to need a new hat, my 
head is getting so big,” she said.

The women got into the advenis-' 
ing business wheji W ashington 
Mutual went looking for the next 
installment in a series of off-beat 
commercials.

"W e were looking for a group 
activity, and somebody at the agen
cy said ‘Wouldn’t it be interesting 
to see some grandmothers doing 
something?’ I think someone had in 
the back in their minds that there 
might be those folks over at Ellens- 
burg,” said Deanna Oppenheimer, 
executive vice president of corpo
rate relations.

Ellensburg in central Washington 
is famous for its four-day rodeo 
over Labor Day weekend each year.

G o lladay  said  a friend  gave 
h e r nam e to  the  a d v e r t is in g  
ag en cy , and abou t 20 w om en 
auditioned.

“ They wanted us to look like 
grandmas," she said. “They didn’t 
say they had to have gray hair, but 
gray hair, glasses, the typical grand
ma image there."

The gray hair requirement wasn’t 
a problem for Golladay, who has 
salt-and-pepper locks, nor for Plass, 
whose hair is white. But Hunt and 
A nderson, both o f whom have 
medium-brown gray, had to have 
their hair dyed gray for the com
mercial.

“ I told them you don’t have to be 
gray to be a grandma, but they (the 
advertising people) wouldn’t lis
ten,” Hunt said.

Both the women and the bank arc 
pleased with the commercial’s pop
ularity. The women have been fea
tured on several television news
casts, and been invited to parades 
and events.

’‘We think it’s great,” Oppen- 
heimer said. “ I think it’s one of 
those examples of a great win-win 
situation. It seems like they're hav
ing a fun tim e, and the concept 
worked for us in the commercials.”

“ We’re having a ball,” Golladay 
said. “ We’re really having a blast 
with this.”

The women will be special guests 
at the Cattlemen’s Association con
vention in Pasco on April 24 and 
are booked for the Coulee City 
Rodeo A ssociation parade and 
rodeo on Memorial Day weekend.

Is the PC still a product for the elite?
By LARRY BLASKO 
Associated Press Writer

DEAR CONCERNED  
NEIGHBOR: Tell Sally about 
your suspicions and observe her 
reaction. She could be innocent. 
But if  you still have suspicions 
after confronting her, you should 
talk to her parents. Sometimes 
stealing is a symptom of em o
tional problems. You do Sally no 
favors by remaining silent

Next time some pundit blows a bubble on the 
arrival of the Computer Age, puncture it with a 
few facts.

Although many Americans have computers in 
the home, lots tiuMe don’t. Much of the way you 
can look at that depends upon the spin of the pre
sentation.

A little while back, the Software Publishers 
Association announced the results of its third 
annual study of computers in the home. “ More 
than one quarter (27 percent) of American house- 
h(dds now own a personal computer," the study 
said. It added that “ falling prices for high perfor
mance. multimedia machines capable of cruising 
th e  ’ in fo rm a tio n  s u p e rh ig h w a y ’ have  
attracted  droves o f new buyers in the last 
two years.’*

Well, that’s nifty, but the same numbers would 
also support saying it this way.

“ Almost three-quarters of American house-

holds (73 percent) don’t own a personal comput
er. In spite of falling prices for high performance 
multimedia machines capable of cruising the 
‘information superhighway’ over the last two 
years, more than seven out of 10 households are 
getting along without PCs."

Now there’s nothing wrong with a trade associ
ation being positive about a market. But it’s 
worth noting that computer penetration is a long 
way from the point where we can even argue 
abcMt half empty or half full.

Similarly, there’s lots of bafflegab about that 
“ inform ation superhighw ay’’ and the great 
democratizing and leveling effect of telecommu
nications.

The spa ’s survey of personal computer owners 
hardly suggests a lowest common denominator. It 
found that 60 percent of households using com
puters in 1994 had attended or graduated from 
college; that in both 1993 and 1 9 ^  about 25 per
cent of computer households had incomes over 
$75,000 (versus 10 percent of U.S. households), 
and about 50 percent had incomes over $50,000

elect to grow the m ountain ash, 
which is similar in appearance, or 
the Norway spruce Hr. the tree that 
produces the comm on European 
frankitKense.

Swenson said he is hopeful that 
biblical gardeners will not only look 
up the references to their plants in 
die Bible, but be turned on to regu
larly reading the book.

Working on a biblical garden can 
also help bring families and even 
neighboihoods closer, sowing seeds 
of peace and harmony as people join 
together in the act o f creation . 
Swenson said.

“ Maybe we can get this world 
growing better together,” Swenson 
said.

Club news
ABWA
The Pampa Charter Ch^>ier of the 

American Business Womens Associ
ation held its monthly meeting April 
12 at the Coronado Inn.

Betty King was welcomed by the 
group and presented a 25-year pin to 
club president Louise Hill.

Hill then called  the m em bers 
attention to some important informa
tion in the national club headquar
ters m agazine to the division of 
ABWA districts.

In other activity at the meeting. 
Barbara McCain won the Rocket 
Fund and Dorothy Herd won the 
door prize.

The April hostess was Barbara 
McCain. The May hostess will be 
Dorothy Herd.

The next meeting will be May 10.

Heritage Art Club
The Heritage An Club met April 

4. Dianna Sanders, president, dis
cussed final plans for the Heritage 
Club Art Show, Works b'y Mary 
Cook will be on display in Lovett 
Memorial Library April 29 through 
May 1.

Sixteen members and two guests, 
Janice Phillips and Barbara Pipkin, 
were in attendance.

H ig h la n d  S e n io rs
The Highland Seniors of Highland 

Baptist Church met April 7 for a 
short business meeting. The club 
then took the church bus for a trip to 
Cheyenne, Okla., to visit the Black 
Kettle Museum. The group also vis
ited a one-room school house, a craft 
shop, and Skip-Out Lake.

The next meeting .will be May 6.

(versus 25 percent of U.S. households).
Since those figures clearly do not suggest Joe 

and Jane Average, maybe the ballyhoo about dig
ital democracy is just an elite talking to itself. 
The SPA pegged computer ownership at 2 per
cent among high school dropouts.

Speaking of telecommunications, that requires 
a modem. The SPA said computers equipped with 
a modem accounted for 62 percent of sales in 
1993-94, up from 39 percent in 1991. It also 
apparently requires some money. The survey 
found that upper income households — those 
earning more than S75,0(X) a year — were most 
likely to use telecommunications software and 
on-line information services.

There ought to be nothing surprising about the 
high-profile characteristics of a group that can 
afford $1,500 to $2,000 for an entry-level widget 
that in most cases isn’t a necessity. And in 1993- 
94, the SPA says 37 percent of the computers 
purchased were multimedia equipped, which 
means they were more expensive than the aver
age machine.

Pam Fam ily Education
The Pam Family Community Edu

cation Club met April 8 at the Pam 
Apartments’ Retirement Center for a 
covered dish luncheon.

County extension agent Donna 
Brauchi gave the program , “The 
Roll of Fruits and Vegetables in Our 
Diet.”

The next meeting will be at 10 
a.m. May 13 at the County Annex. 
A salad luncheon will follow at 
noon with a fund-raising demonstra
tion and bingo party.

. Pampa Art C lub
The Pampa Art Club met in the 

Pampa Com m unity B uild ing on 
April 14.

Members addressed invitations to 
the upcoming tea. Dona Cornutt 
asked members to make a list of 
items that arc to be included in the 
upcom ing art show. N otice was 
given that paintings for irKlusion in 
the show must be hung in Lovett 
Memorial Library on May 2.

The Art Club Tea and Show will 
be May 2 and 4 at Lovett Memorial 
Library.

The next regular meeting will be 
at 12 noon on May 17 at 1330 Dun
can.

New sm akers
A n d r e w  

B erzansk is , a 
sophom ore at 
Pam pa High 
School, has 
been selected to 
attend  the 
Ibxas Academy 
of Mathematics 
and Science 
beginning this 
fall.

L

tic Aptitude Test scores, academic 
records from the seventh through 
10th grades, an academy mathemat
ics diagnostic test, a student essay, 
demonstrated interest in scieiKe and 
mathematics, teacher recommenda
tions, a personal in terview  and 
parental support

BeraanaKiâ-

The academy, which was created 
by the Texas Legislature in 1987, is 
an early college admissions program 
at the University of North Texas that 
gives a select number of students a 
chance to complete their first two 
years o f college while earning a 
high school diploma.

An one of those students, Berzan
skis, the son of Cheryl and Peter 
Berzanskis, will live in a UNT resi
dence hall and lake regular college 
classes taught by full-time faculty.

He sh o u ld  be read y  fo r h is 
ju n io r year o f co llege when he 
graduates from  the academ y in 
1996.

Only 200 new students are admit
ted to the academy’s ranks every 
year. Selection is based on Scholas-

L a n i 
D o u th it, the 
daughter of 
Doil and Venni- 
ta D outhit, 
recently gradu- 

•ated from the 
B a r b i z o  n 
School of Mod
eling.

She was 
named out-
standing model o f the Barbizon 
class which included suidenis from 
Barbizon outlets in five cities.

During the graduation fashion 
show, Douthit was awarded the most 
outstanding model award in the 
Amarillo class.

Douthit works for the Dallas 
Model Group and is an elementary 
education major at West Texas 
AAM University.
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ACROSS
1 Epic 
5 BOdr Joint 
8 Marquitdo

12 larMii airNn* 
(2 wdo.)

13 Actreu —  
Hagon

14 Hawaiian 
food flah

15 Shopping 
piaaa

16 laMbailor 
—  Hodgot

17 Wire 
maaaurM

18 Taka» out a 
MHcy for

20 baap biua 
pigmant

21 m  (Oar.)
22 Gardan tool
23 Baiiota
26 Longad (for)
30Mad{cal

auffix
31 Dark brown 

fur

32 Hawaiian 
inatrumant

33 Numaro —
34 Swaba
35 Author —  

Daighton
36 —  bwpal. 

Vatican
38 South African 

graaaiand
40 Laat mo.
41 Tha man’a
42 Spaach 

aound
45 Haw

Engiandara
40 Pig aound
50 Ugly old 

woman
5 1  -

Rhythm
52 Two word» of 

undar- 
atanding

53 Guma
54 Kin of uni
55 Anttarad 

animal
56 That woman
57 Graak paak

Anawar to I I Puulo

LILÜi:JLJL!J U L d U U U  
□ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ [ § □ □ □  

□ □ □
mumui □ □ □  □ □ [ ! □  

□ □ O B  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ U D B B B  

B B

□ B U B  
□ □ □

□ □ □ □ □ □  Q B B Q Q D  
a O B B O B  a U B B B Q  
B C 3 I 1 B D  [ l Q | [ i | [ l Q

IPIAIRIEJ
BQKZt]

DOWN
1 Half (praf.)^
2 Actor —  

Alda
3 Guya’ dataa
4 Rafar
5 Much largar

r" TT T"

iS
It

n r
rw

w

M

U

U

r
r - w TT

M4

17

PBT

4t
St
B8

92

ts

\tr

6 How awaat

7 Friand
8 A aaaaon
9 Intar —

10 Boring
11 Diraction
10 Lagal mattar
20 Laava in 

watar
22 Chickana
23 “V” In 

“RSVP”
24 Atlanta arana
25 Raaort of 

Haw Maxico
26 Cry of pain
27 —  and wold
28 Uaad thriftily
29 Dapraaaion
31 —  Blanc
34 Oiatanca

maaaura
37 Datachabla 

collar
38 Coq au —
39 Igloo dwallar
41 lahmaal'a 

mothar
42 Empty
43 Rivor in 

Franca
44 Arrow poiaon
45 Ivy Laagua 

univaralty
46 Salvaa
47 Vaat agaa
48 Portico
SO Ouaationing 

aound

W A L N U T  C O V E

True or False* 
Charact^-dteordered 
individui often attribute 

personal feelings to 
their environment

By MeuK Cullum

Is 
in

is it just me?/A
tetm e 
see that 
crater

A R LO  & JA N IS By Jimmy Johnson

HeXOAD'WlUYbUTAKe 
. fM ío íu tb ío a e t .

- ì T "

ÚOHOM

I KJUOW thi^ w iu  
COMeA6A&Kk5MOCK

W T Y O O R f u r C M H ^  
U6£S> fom Moî e th ao  
SOaei^AJJQKARATe

IMWOrPROODi,

E E K  & M E E K By Howie Schneider

TOWKEiHr out (OTfiöDUCe 
A BI2ALÌD WEWJ FEATURE. 
ID THE kUSKTLVfJElUS...

ÜUE CALL rr.. 
'RpTEflO M(I0(JIE5 

or FAME'
m o  HERE ID  
THE ARE J O e V
e o r m F U O C D  A # J D  

-roWVA HARPIMG

B.C. By Johnny Hart

S.HÖW M e  A  AAAN WITH H e A D  H ^ L D  HU9H 

----------------------------- ^ ----------------------------------------------------

•taat CMavoM awMMCATt. i #a>

ANP  l U ,  S H O W  YO U A  & O Y  W ITH  
H i s  F i r s t  s e r o F  c o Ht Ac t  .

T A U R U S  (A pril 204tay 20) Somalhmg 
noay davaiop today wrhich has tha potarv 
hal lor produemg banafits. You could gain 
in soma mannar, but a hiarxl mighi rK>t. 
Do nothing at hia/har expansa. Trymg to 
patch up a broken romance? Tha Astro- 
G ra p h  M atchm aker can help you to 
understand what to do to make the rala- 
Ikxwhtp work Mail $2 and a lorig, sall- 
a d d rsa ssd , stam ped anvalopa to 
Matchmaker, P.O. Box 4465, Maw York, 
N Y . 10163.*
GEM INI (May 21-Juna 20) You artd your 
mate must both ba careful today not to 
blame one another for things that hap
pened outaida o( tha household. Neither 
should be held accountable.
C A N C E R  (Jutta 21-Juiy 22) A  good idea 
you've conceived might ba shot down in 
its tracks today if you discuss your con
ception with a negative thinker. Look lor 
endorsers, not critics.
L E O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) A  joint endeavor 
has fair chances for success today, pro
vided the firiancial liabilities are equally 
distributad. If they aren't, it may not work. 
V IR G O  (A u g . 2 3 -S ept. 22) Situations 
you negotiate on a o ne-to -o ne basis 
today might not gratify your expectations. 
This could be due to both parties wanting 
too much.
LIBR A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Your tenacity 
and fortitude might leave sonaething to be 
desired today. Instead of putting forth 
extra effort, you might look for unproduc
tive shortcuts.
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) You could 
be the one who takes the lumps today if 
you allow yourself to be jockeyed into a 
position where you side with one frier>d 
against the other. Maintain your neutrali

ty-
S A G I T T A R I U S  (N o v . 2 3 -D a c . 2 1 )
Achieving ambitious objectives might be 
a lot harder than it looks today. Be pre
pared to follow through once you commit 
yourself to a course of action. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e c. 2 2 -Ja n . 19) Don't 
ask advice from friends today unless 
you're prepared to deal with the unvar
nished truth. Your honest pals could be 
very frank and forthright.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Feb. 19) Today in 
your com m ercial dealings if you feel 
you've been slighted, try to rectify the 
matter immediately. It may never get 
done if you intend to take care of it later. 
P IS C E S  (F e b . 2 0 -M a rc h  2 0 ) Making 
decisions under pressure might not be 
orto of your better assets today. You be 
the one who sets your timetable, not the 
other guy.
A R IE S  (M arch 2 1 -Ju iw  20) You might 
feel you haven't been property acknowl
edged for something you went out on a 
limb to do lor an associate. You could be 
right, but give him/her time to make 
amerids today.
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MARVIN
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N E V E R  E V E N  
WBAR IT .'

By Tom Armstrong
WELL NO WONDER )  YEAM i ONE 

H A LF T H E  ^ J U S T  MISSPP 
B U T T O N S  A R E  T V  MB N OW / 

M IS S IN G ...

A L LE Y  O O P
IF W E'R£ GONNA 
USE ANOTHER. ONE 
OF THESE i n s e c t s  . 
FOR. BAIT V'BETTER 
WEIGHT THAT U N E
S O  i r u L  S IN K  t h i s

TIME.'

r*M HERE.' TAK E TH E 
, W A V  L  OTHER END OF THIS 

'A H EA D  \ AND TIE IT AROUND 
O F  YOU 1 SOMETHIN' REAL 

'SOUD, WILL YOU?

ü

i
È
i
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V

YOU
GOT
IT/

By Dave Graue
T  MV
m c M n M Í B

B E A TTIE  BLVD By Bruce Beattie

“Our lawn must have been nothing but weeds... 
I applied this and now all we have is dirt.“

T H E  FAMILY C IR C U S By Bil Keane

‘It isn’t cowhide. It's plastic hide.

M AR M AD UKE By Brad Anderson

\

O ttM unJM FmM* SyndcRf. >nc
“O h  m y ...I  h o p e  I d o n ’t d ie  

fro m  e x c ite m e n t to n ig h t."

W IN TH R O P

K IT N ’ C A R LY LE By Larry Wright
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c  1M4byNEA me

By Dick Cavalli
I  W IS H  I  0 I O 4'T H A \ f e T D  
Q H G W T H IS  p E Ft3R T  C A R D  

T O  AAY R A R E N TP S ,

' r - r \ r ^ 7 -------

WA.t ««-AS

I  KATE 'AiATCHIKta- 
e ß C k M slU P S » TH BCW i/ 

T/AMTRUAA©.

r . . .

P »
<XWLU

CALVIN AN D  H O B B E S
M «N W  CHAtlUE, m S O R W  
VC <3SUL0N\ GO OUT TOHIGHT, 
BUT m s  U T T IE  CREEP'S 
PAREHT5 ARE SQ DESPERATE 
TO GET ANN( FROM HIM QHCE 

IN A 'KW l£ THAT THCY..

/FREEDQH WD 
J U ^ C E m iU N S l 
PS0 NL «WTdtMWr, 
B w is m a c iM ./

By Bill Watterson

■14«

G E T OFF V t ,  
CALVIN, "(OU 
F tS r .' OH.' 
LET G O.' 

QUIT tr/

SJVKMfOVS 
AfM TiASTHE 
STRENGTH OF 
A MUXlON 

MORTAL MEN.' 
GIVE UP

LISTEN CHARLIE. 
I'M GOING TO HAVE 
TDCAU.VQUBAC1C 
VOU VtOULDN'T 
0EÌ.IEVE «H AT 
THIS CRETIN IS 
.. HEARING

VHTH 
WSCi£5 0F| 
HAGNITVOE.
s n m ß K  

m t f m s  
HITH HEROIC 
RESOLVE.'

T H E  BORN LO S E R
THETSAYTHiNGóGRDW 

BLTTERWITH 
A6 6 ...

<o
By Art and Chip Sansom

IMUSTBeNTRDACMIMG 
perfection!

FR A N K  A N D  E R N E S T

T H t  f  
LA[>y T0[>AY 
[> ^N O U N C t^ ^  

I H  -

m ^ ^ i C A l  ^

V
By Bob Thaves

fU L t^ A n Y  PltZ.OPi^5 ¡> 0 C i!
z '

7

1 A O A  M C A  Im -

P E A N U TS By Charles M. Schulz G A R F IE LD

Q
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NEVER TRY 
TO KISS 
SOMEBODY 
-ptROUeH A 
CATCHER'S 

/ V \ A 5 K !

By Jim Davis
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Notebook I Cowboys have many holes to fill
BASEBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —  The executive board of the 
Major League Baseball Players Association will 
meet July 11. the day before the All-Star game, to 
consider the status o f labor talks and a possible 
strike.

Union head Donald Fehr said the meeting may 
lake place in Pittsburgh, the site of the All-Star 
game, or in Qeveland or posubly another city near 
Pittsbuigh. Fehr has said a  strike is a “ real possibili
ty** because of the lack of progress in negotiations 
and the fear owners may unilaterally impose a salary 
cap after this season if there*s no agreement.

WAUKESHA, Wis. (AP) —  Former Milwaukee 
Brewers slugger Gorman Thomas was sentenced to 
IS days in jail for drunken driving and bail jumping. 
Thomas, 43, pleaded no contest in Waukesha County 
Circuit Court to bail jumping.

Thomas, who lives on Kiawah Island, S.C., has 
a v o i^ d  Wisconsin since a warrant was issued in 
1992'for failing to show up for a 10-day jail term for 
drunken driving.

CINCINNATI (AP) —  Cincinnati Reds owner 
Marge Schott can expect to be cited for violating city 
law if she smokes in areas o f Riverfront Stadium 
where smoking is prohibited. City Cbuncil members 
said. Schott violated the ordinance, new this season, 
by smoking in her front-row seat (hiring four games 
of a season-opening homestand.

TAMPA, Ha. (AP) —  New York Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner was released from S t Joseph*s 
Hospital after an overnight stay for an undisclosed 
reason. Telephone m essages left with hospital 
administrators and with Steinbrenner*s office at 
American Shipbuilding Co. were not returned .

ZEBULON, N.C. (AP) —  Michael Jordan went 
2-for-4 to extend his hitting streak to seven games in 
the Birmingam Barons* 9-S victory over Cirolina in 
the Southern League. Jordan has 10 hits in 30 at- 
bats.

A U STIN , Texas (A P ) —  Texas coach C liff 
Gustafson tied form er Southern Cal coach R(xl 
Dedeaux for career victories, collecting No. 1332 as 
the Longhorns beat Houston B aptist 6-S in 10 
innings. Gustafson is 1,332-325-2 in 27 years at 
Texas. Dedeaux was 1,332-571-11 in 45 years at
use.
FOOTBALL

NEW YORK (AP) —  The Philadelphia Eagles 
will receive an extra pick between the First and sec
ond rounds in Sunday*s draft as final compensation 
for losing free agent defensive end Reggie White to 
Green Bay last year.

The N ^  Management Councirs executive com
mittee also announced that Arizona will get an extra 
pick the 69th overall —  as final compensation for 
losing free agent safety Tun McDonald to San Fran
cisco.

The Eagles, who got an extra pick in the first 
round last year as partial compensation for White, 
will receive the 29th pick. They will also get extra 
picks in 1995 for losing defensive end Clyde Sim
mons, and 1996 for losing linebacker Seth Joyner. 
Simmons and Joyner recently signed with Arizona.

NEW YORK (AP) —  While NFL teams are mak
ing their picks in the 1994 draft, the first pick for 
1 ^ 5  will be determined by a coin toss. The toss will 
involve Jacksonville and Charlotte, the two expan
sion franchises who begin play in 1995. At abciut 7 
p.m. EDT Sunday, commissioner Paul Tagliabue will 
toss the coin that determines the No. 1 pick.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) —  San Fransico traded 
defensive lineman Ted W a^ington to Denver for a 
Fifth-round pick in this year*s draft Meanwhile, free 
agent linebacker Ken Norton of Dallas told D^as* 
KDFW-TV that he* 11 sign a five-contract with the 
49ers for $8.5 million.

CLEVELAND (AP) —  Don Griffin, an eight- 
year starte at right comerback for San Francisco, 
agreed to a four-year con tract with Cleveland 
that reportedly averages just over $1 million a 
year.

GENERAL
NEW YORK (AP) —  The Dallas Cbwboys, estí- 

mated to be worth $190 million, have the highest 
value of any U 3 . sports team. Financial World mag
azine says in its current issue.

The Baltimore Orioles, purchased last summer for 
$173 million, are worth just $129 million, eighth 
among the 28 teams. The New York Yankees are the 
top baseball team at $166 m illion, followed by 
Toronto Blue Jays at $150 million.

In the NFL, the Cowboys’ value increased $25 
million, accor^ng to the magazine. The New York 
Giants have the second-highest value at $176 mil
lion.

Financial World said the 28 baseball teams com
bined for an operating profit of $168 milli(xi in 1993 
and the 28 N R . teams had an operating loss of $ 113 
milikxi. The 27 NBA teams had an operating profit 
of $170 million.

BASKETBALL
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. (AP) ~  Detroit Pistons 

guard Isiah Thomas tore his right Achilles tendon in 
what was alm ost certainly the last game of his 
career, a 132-104 loss to the Orlando. Thomas, 
expected to retire after 13 seasons, is scheduled to 
undergo surgery Wednesday afierncxMi. The injury 
will prvent him from playing for the U.S. team in the 
upcoming World Championdiips.

ANN ARBOR, M kh. (AP) —  Michigan guard 
Jalen Rose became the thiid member of the Wolver
ines* Fab Five to leave school early, announcing he’s 
skipping his senior season to enter the NBA draft 
Center Juwan Howard announced Monday that he 
would bypass his senior season u id  Chris Webber 
was the top pick in last year’s draft

TENNIS
M ONTE CARLO, M onaco (AP) —  Evgeni 

Kafelnikov o f Russia upset 15th-seeded Andre 
Agassi 1-6, 6-3,6-4 in the first round of the Monte 
Carlo Ofièn.

In other matches, top-seeded Michael Stich of 
Germany beat Guy Forget of Fiance 6-2. 7-5, sec
ond-seeded Stefan Edberg o f  Sweden defeated 
Thomas Oolhriizer of GermMiy &4 ,6-4 and third- 
seeded Jim Courier beat Youness El Aynaoui of 
Morocco 64). 6-3.

BARCELONA, Spain (AP) —  Second-seeded 
Conchita Martinez of Spain beat Wiltrud Probst of 
Germany 7-5,6-3 in the first round of the La Rmilia 
Open.

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports W riter

IRVING (AP) —  It’s a gotxl 
thing for the Super Bowl cham
pion Dallas Cowboys that the 
NFL draft is Sunday because 
sure they have a lot of h(4es to 
fiU.

A day after learning offensive 
linem an Kevin Gogan was 
headed to the Los Angeles 
Raiders, the Cowboys were told 
that linebacker Ken Norton was 
ready to sign a five-year, $8.5 
million deal* with the San Fran
cisco 49eis.

Norton w ould becom e the 
seventh Cowboy to leave this 
offseason and receiver Alvin 
Harper couk) be next.

Harper wasn’t able to sign a

deal with Pittsburgh before the 
midnight deadline Monday for 
restricted free agents, but he 
still could be traded lo the Sieel- 
ers.

Harper turned down a three- 
year, $4.3 million contract with 
P ittsburgh and still has a 
$866,000, one-year offer from 
the Cowboys that would make 
him an unrestricted free agent 
next year.

He caught 36 passes last sea
son and his 21.6 average ranked 
second in the league.

Norton’s loss was not unex
pected and he said Dallas never 
even made an offer. The 49ers 
have courted him since the free 
agerKy pericx) began.

“ I ’m very happy,”  he said. 
“ From the start, they let me

know that I was their top guy, 
the guy they wanted. It’s always 
nice to be appreciated.

“ I think from the outset they 
didn’t let me feel like 1 was 
part o f their plans fo r the 
ftiture, so I had to think about 
myself and my family and pret
ty much worry about my own 
future.”

The first six players who’ve 
left Dallas went to other teams 
for a total of $23.5 million.

On M onday, Gogan took 
advantage of the Cowboys’ suc
cess — and the $34.6 million 
salary cap — and signed a $3.6 
million, three-year contract with 
the Raiders.

Defensive linem an Tony 
Casillas went to Kansas City for 
$6 m illion over four years;

offensive lineman John  Gesek 
left for the Washington at $3.6 
m illion for three years; and 
defensive tackle Jimmie Jones 
went to the Los Angeles Rams 
for $7.7 million over four years.

Q uarterback Bernie Kosar 
took a $1.6 million, two-year 
deal with Miami and kicker 
Eddie Murray left for Philadel
phia and $1 m illion for two 
years.

The Cowboys have spent $8.5 
million since the fiee-agent sea
son began, signing fullback 
Daryl Johnston for three years 
at $4.2 million and offensive 
lineman Nate Newton for three 
years at $3.4 million.

Dallas also spent $800,000 on 
guard Derek Kennard of New 
Orleans in a one-year deal to

replace Gogan. Kennard started 
32 consecutive games for the 
Saints and is considered a gcxxl 
runbkxdcer.

Not counting  N orton, the 
Cowboys have 11 remaining 
free agents, including Harper 
and center M ark S tepnoski, 
both starters.

Stepnoski is recovering from 
a broken leg and is expected to 
sign a one-year deal to stay in 
Dallas.

The other free agents are full
back Tommie Agee, safety Bill 
Bates, center-guard Frank Cor
nish, safety Joe Fishback, run
ning back Derrick Gainer, tight 
end Scott Galbraith, center Dale 
Hellestrae, safety Elvin Patter
son and qtccial teams star Mau 
Vanderbeek. ■

Suns snap  
Sonics' streak
By M EL REISN ER 
AP Sports W riter

Pampa second baseman Todd Finney dives safely back to First during the 
first inning of the Harvesters* 9-2 loss to Randall Ibesday. {Pam pa News 
photo by Susan Adeletti)

PHOENIX (AP) —  C harles Barkley took 
o v e r  the  gam e in  th e  f in a l  tw o  m in u te s  
Tuesday night, leading Phoenix to a 122-116 
win over Seattle  in the last regular-season  
m eeting  o f the Pacific  D iv is io n ’s tw o top 
teams.

Phoenix snapped S ea ttle ’s five-gam e win 
streak and extanded its own victory streak to 
five.
The Suns also stayed even with San Antonio 

in the race for the No. 3 seed in the Western 
Conference.

Barkley gave the Suns their first lead of the 
second half, 112-111, with a free throw with 
1:40 remaining.He missed the second but got 
the rebound, and 23 seconds later he dunked 
o ff a pass from Dan M ajerle for a 114-111 
lead.

R andall turns back P a m p a
AMARILLO — Shortstop Hank 

Gindorf racked up two singles and 
an RBI for half of Pampa’s hit total 
during the Harvesters’ 9-2 loss to 
Randall Tuesday. Pampa scored 
twice in the second inning before 
falling victim to Raider pitching 
and committing six errors in the 
field

”1 think the best thing that we did 
as a team is that we cut our strike
outs down,” Pampa coach Dennis 
Doughty said, adding that the Har
vesters only ‘K’ed four times - an 
improvement over Saturday’s game 
- at the hands of Raider ace Jason 
Reep.

Randall managed only one extra
base hit, a Berkley Leonard double 
which kicked off the four-run third 
inn ing . The R aiders cam e out 
strong, racking up three runs in the 
first inning. TWo were scored when 
a routine chopper to th ird  base 
took a bad hop and jumped over 
the glove of third baseman Tracy 
PccL

Pam pa p itc h e r  D anny Frye 
rebounded and saw the second

in n in g  go 1-2-3 befo re  facing  
troub le  in the th ird . R andall 
scored again in the fourth on an 
erro r and squeezed its last run 
home in the fifth. Randall left five 
p layers on base, all in scoring 
position.

For Pampa scoring, designated 
hitter Jeff McCormick reached first 
base on a passed ball to lead off the 
second inning with the Harvesters 
down 3-0. Randall’s sole error invit
ed Frye on base and advanced 
McCormick to third before another 
passed ball allowed McCormick to 
come home. Third batter Gindorf 
singled to kn<x:k in Frye, finishing 
up Pampa’s scoring.

The H a rv este rs  tr ie d  to  get 
things started again in the third 
when a slow roller down the third 
base line stayed fair, a llow ing 
right fielder Joel Ferland to reach 
first. But although he stole sec
ond and McCormick walked on. 
an easy first-base put-out ended 
the inning.

Pampa stranded  two more in 
the sixth, when, again with two

out, Frye walked aboard and Gin
do rf sing led  in to  sh a llo w  left 
before a ground out squelched the 
rally.

“Danny Frye pitched a tremen
dous game,” Doughty said. “A few 
bad hops and miscues and it was 
tough to come back against a pitch
er like Jason Reep.”

The Harvesters conclude their 
five-game road stand Saturday at 
Hereford before playing two games 
at home next week.

Pampt 4 «
Randall M4 l i t  a ■ »(It)!

Standings
learn

D ictrklM A
dUL ■H

Boffcr 64) 14-7
HcRÍord 4-1-1 10-9-1
Caprock 2-4 (-12
Raiidall 3-3 17-6
Pampa 1-5 12-S
Dumaa 1-4-1 7-12-1

’nicMÌay*f remili:
Boffcr 12. Caprock 0; Hereford 9* I>imaa 9

(fame ended tied after Mven uning» due lo dark
■)

B a rk le y  then  go t fo u r  o f  the n ex t fiv e  
rebounds at both ends o f the court. The one he 
d idn ’t get went to Cedric Ceballos, who put 
back a Barkley miss for a 116-111 lead with 
45 seconds to go.

M ajerle scored 29 points, Kevin Johnson 
had 23 points and 11 assists  and C>.oallos 
sco red  21. B ark ley  had  20 p o in ts  and 17 
rebounds — 11 and eight in  the final p e ri
od.

Shawn Kemp led the SupcrSonics with 20 
points, Kendall Gill and Gary Payton had 19 
each and Ricky Pierce scored 17.

The Sonics, who had won 14 of their last 
15 gam es, led 32-31 after the first quarter, 
60-59 at halftime and 96-92 after three peri
ods.

It looked like Seattle would claim its fourth 
victory in the heated series between last year’s 
conference playoff finalists when Sam Perkins 
got rolling in the final pericxl.

He made a 3-pointer and a jum p hook, and 
Seattle led 103-94 with 9:18 to go.

A fter P e rk in s’ second stra igh t defensive  
r e b o u n d , D e tle f  S c h re m p f  m ad e  a f re e  
throw, giving the Sonics their only 10-point 
le a d  o f  the  c o n te s t ,  1 0 4 -9 4  w ith  8 :4 4  
rem aining.

Barkley had all his fourth-quarter points in 
the final 8:21, starting the rally with a pair of 
free throws.

K em p’s lone free throw  m ade it 111-108 
with 3:33 to play, but that was the last Seattle 
point until the final seconds.

F o r t  E l l io t t  h o ld s  off B o r g e r  ju n io r  v a rs i t y ,  8 -6
Left fielder Mike Fairell went 

1-for-l with a walk and two 
game-winning RBI during Fort 
Elliott’s 8-6 win over Borger JV 
Monday. Cougar hurler Jake 
S w i ^  (5-3) struck out eight bat
ters in jiKt three innings a  woik. 
before relievers Justin Wesbrooks

and John M offett sp lit the 
remaining four innings and 
allowed only one earned rtm.

“All three pitched pretty well." 
Fort Elliott coach Curtis Smith 
said. “The pitching was pretty 
good and the hitting was ugly, but 
we pulled it out”

Although regular sluggers 
Swigart and Wesbrooks both 
went 0-4, the rest of the lineup 
picked up the slack as Jimmy 
Nelson racked up two RBI and 
Moffett homered in the third 
inning, driving in two and giving 
Fort Ellioa a 6 ^  lead.

Going into the seventh inning 
on top of an 8-2 score. Fort Elliott 
struck out two before a passed 
ball allowed Boiger to reach base, 
beginning the four-run inning.

Farrell, who’s seen limited 
playing time this season, may 
have won the game defensively

as well.
“He made three good plays in left 

that really saved us,” Smith said.
The Cougars are now 6-5 over

all and will play next against 
Wellington Monday at home.

Borter JV M* 11« 4 — (  4 4
FartEMoU 3U V 24i — I S 3

Four Harvesters will compete 
at Class 4A regional track meet

Four athletes will represent the Pampa 
High School boys’ track team April 29-30 
at the Class 4A Regionals in San Angelo. 
All four qualified for regionals by placing 
among the top tw o in their respective 
events at the District 1-4A meet last week- 
'end in Dumas.'

Justin Collingsworth, who is headed for 
Texas Tech on a football scholarship, is 
the district’s discus champkNi with a 144-0 
throw. Teammate Floyd W hite finished 
second in the discus.

Tim Fields was timed at 15.63 to win 
the 100 high hurdles. Luis Resendiz, who 
advanced to the state cross-country meet, 
finished second in both the 1600 and 
3200.

*nrhis is the best the Pampa boys have 
oofiHieted in district in many, many years,** 
said Pampa coach Ihd Smith.

District 1-4A Meet 
Boys

*reaai totals: 1. Boner 163; 2. Dumas 
113: 3. Randall 104 I ^  4. Pampa 89; 5.

Hereford 59; 6. Caprock 25 1/2.
400 relay: 3. (Tony Cavalier, Devin 

King. J.J. Mathis and Deronian Evans), 
42.67.

100 h igh h u rd le s : 1. Tim F ie ld s , 
15.63.

100: 4, Tony Cavalier, 11.19; 5. J.J. 
Mathis. 11.26.

200; 5. J J .  Mathis. 22.34.
1600 relay : 4. (Luke Long, Devin 

K ing . Tim  F ie ld s  and J .R . N eal), 
3:32.25.

400; 3. Devin King. 50.36; 6. J.R. Neal, 
52.34.

1600:2. Luis Resendiz, 4:44.28.
3200:2. Luis Resendiz, 10:22.50.
Long jump: 4. Tony Cavalier. 19-10. 
THpte jump: 5. Tim Fields. 39-7.
High jump: 5. J J .  Mathis. 5-10.
Discus: 1. Justin Collingsworth, 144-0; 

2. Floyd W hite, 141-0; 6. Jason Bryan, 
122-0.

Shot put: 5. Justin Collingsworth, 44- 
7.

/

Pampa High distance runner Luis Resendiz works out at 
Randy Matson Field Tbesday. Resendiz wiii compete in 
the 1600 and 3200 at regionals next week. {Pampa News 
photo)
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The Pampa doubles team of Brooks Gentry (left) and Stefan Bressler teamed 
up to win the District 1-4A Tournament this year. {Pampa News photo)

Six qualify for regional tennis meet
The Harvester tennis team will 

lake six players to the Region M A  
Tournament in San Angelo April 
2S-26 after coming away with two 
division titles and two runner>up 
finishes at the district m eet last 
weekend.
 ̂ Senior J 3 .  Horton won the boys’ 
singles division while senior Stefan 
Bressler and sophomore Brooks 
Gentry teamed up to win the boys’ 
doubles title . Sophom ore Jam ie 
Barker fmished se<»nd in girts’ sin
gles while senior Aaron Witt and 
junior Billy DeWitt were the boys’ 
doubles runner* iqjs.

Horton extended his overall sin
gles record to 37-14 with the three 
wins at the district meet Barker has 
a  43-3 singles mark. Using different 
partners throughout the season. 
Bressler is 37-13 and Gentry is 24- 
11 in doubles. DeWilt and Witt have 
a  30-15 doubles record.

Complete Pampa results from the 
District 1-4A Tournament in BcH^r 
are as follows:

Boys' Singles
J.B . H o rto n : 1st ro u n d : Bye; 

Quarterfmals: def. Humberto Medi
na (Caprock), ^ 1 .  6-1; Semifinals: 
def. Rob Reinaucr (Hereford), 6-2, 
6-4; Finals: def. M att Thompson 
(Bmger). 24», 6-2,6-1.

L annv Schale: 1st round: def. 
Ryan Moore (Caprock). 6-1, 6-0; 
Quarterfinals: lost to Matt Thomp
son (Borger), 6 -1 ,6 ^ .

Boys* Doubles
Stefan Bressler-Brooks Gentry: 

1st round: Bye; Quarterfinals: def. 
Cole-Vargas (Hereford), 6-7, (3-7), 
6-3, 6-2; Semifinals: d e f Goldston- 
Grodd (Borger), 6-4, 6-1; Finals: 
d e f  De Witt-Witt (Pampa), 6-3,6-0.

Billy DeW itt-Aaron Witt: Bye; 
Quarterfinals: d e f  Brady-M oore 
(Dumas), 6-0 ,6-3; Semifinals: d e f

Jarecki-Lockmiller (Hereford), 6-4, 
3-6, 6-2; Finals: lost to Bressler* 
Gentfy (Pampa). 6-3,6-0; Second- 
p lace p layback: def. G oldston- 
Orodd (Borger), 7-6, (7*2), 6-2.

Girls’ Singles
Jam ie B arker: 1st round: Bye; 

Quarterfinals: def. Jami Nightengale 
(RandalO, 6-1,6-0; Semifinals: d e f  
Melissa Bereod (Hereford), 6-1, 6- 
2; Finals: Lost to Dawny Denny 
(Borger). 6-1, 6*4; 2nd place play
back: d e f  Gabriela Gamez (Here
ford). 6-2,7-5.

C a ta rin a  C am pos: 1st round: 
lost to Lori Landers (Randall), 6-3, 
6-3.

Girls’ Doubles
L ori C arlis le -Ju lie  Noles: 1st 

round: lost to  M asbburn-W ing 
(Randall), 2-6,6-3,6-3.

Kristi Carter-Caroi Stope : 1st 
round: lost to Fraley-Willard (Borg
er). 6-1,6-0.

BOWLING
Harvesters Lanes -  league results

HITS a  MRS. COUPLES
Tkam Won Lost
RugDocu« 31 22
J a  J Motor 371/2 221/2
Pizza Hut 36 24
Agape 35 23
Nonhcrect PharmBcy 33 27
Danny's Market 31 1/2 2t 1/2
The CO.'S 31 29
Hi Plains Printinf 2» 31
Safety Irvemationsl 2S 32
CkRMns Home Repair 22 40
Dale's Auiomoiive 21 39
R A R  Roustsbout I t 42

Week’s Hlgk Scons
Men -  H i|h gsme: Divid Wonhsm 26S; High 
ias: Ismes Richsrdsan 6lfi( High hsndicsp V * n f.  

Clajnon Lee 2t6i High handicap series; Rick Bryant 
709; Women -  High gan)c: Becky Thiry 212; H i^  

ies: Riu Steddum oOS; High handicap game: Au- 
da  Jeter 2*0, High handicap aeries: Helen Robinaon 
671.

HARVESTER WOMEN’S LEAGUE
Tkam Woa - Lost
GasAGo 76 44
H A H  Sporting 71 1/2 411/2
Locke Cattle Ca 621/2 571/2
Ray More Music S3 67
Keyes Fliafmscy 491/3 701/2
Gnham FumitufC 471/2 721/2

Week’s High Scons
High game: Peggy Rodnfuex 200, High series; 

Ooieva SdtifTmm S49, High handicap game: Peggy 
Rodriguez 236; High handicap aeries: Oeneva 
Schif&nan 6$4.

BASEBALL
National League standings

By The A—Deleted Proes

Al Timos EOT 
EesrOiviMon

W L P a. GB
Atlanta 13 2 .867 —

Now York 8 5 .615 4
Florida 7 7 .500 51/2
Philadalphia 7 7 .500 51/2
Montraal 5 0 .357 71/2

Cantral Division
W L P a. GB

Oicinnaii 8 4 .667 —

St. Lou« 8 5 .615 1/2
Houaion 7 6 .538 1 1/2
Pittaburgh 6 6 .500 2
Chicago 3 9 250 5

W att Division
W L P a . GB

San Franciaco 8 8 .571 —

Oliorado 6 7 .482 1 1/2
Loa Angolos 5 9 257 3
SanDiago 3 12 200 51/2
Monday's Games

Atlanu 7, Sl Louis I 
Philadelphia S, Los Angelas 4 

Flodda S, Coknado 3 
San DicM 6. New York 3 

San Frattciaco 2, Montreal 1,11 intinga 
Only games scheduled

Tuesday’s Carnea 
Los Angelas I, Phalsdolphia 7 
Montreal 4, San Francisco 3 
Cincinnali I, Phiabiirgh 2 

St. Louis S, Atlanu 4 
Houston 3, Chicago 0 
Florida 6, Colorado 4 

New York 4, San Diego 3
Wednesday's Camas 

Houston (Heenisch 0-2) at Chicago (Young 0-1), 
2Ì20p.m.
nalailelpiiia (luden l- l)  at San Francisco (Swift 2- 
l) ,4 0 S p m .
Hatida Qtapp 1*1) at Colorado (Reynoso 1-1), 3:03

Scoreboard
O n tre l Ovition

W L Pet. GB
Clovelend «  4 .600 —
Chicago 7 S .583 —
Milwauhee 6  5 .545 1/2
Kansas City 6 6 .500 1
Mnnoaota 4 0  .308 3 1/2

West Division
W L Pet. GB

Oakland 7 6 .538 —
CaKlornia 6 7 .462 1
SoatUe 4 7 .364 2
Texas 4 7 .364 2

Monday's Games 
Chicago 12, Boa ton 1 

Kantas City II, Deuoii I 
Only games scheduled 

'ntesday'a Games 
Late Games Not Included 

Bosion 13, Oakland 3 
Detroit 9, Kansas City 3 

Chicago at Milwaukee (n)
Seattle at New York (n)

Texas at Toronto (n)
California at Bahimore (n)
Cleveland at Mimtesou (n)

Wednesday's Games
Kansas City (Cone 1-1) si Detroit (Belcher 0-2), 
1:13 p.m.
Seattle (R.Johruon 1-1) at New York (Key 2-1), 
7fl3 p.m.
Q i i c ^  (McDowell 1-2) at Milwaukee (Bones 2-
fft .lMpm.
CMland (Karssy 1-0) at Boston (Clemens 1-0), 
7.03 p.m.
Texas (Helling l-O) at Toronto (Stewart 2-0), 7:33 
p.m.
California (M.Leilcr 1 -0) at Baltimore (Mussiiu 3- 
0),7:33 pm.
Cleveland (De.M srtinez 0-2) at Minnesota 
(Deshaies 1-2), 1:03 pm.

T h u ^ay 's  Games 
Seattle at New York, 1.03 pm.
Oakland at Boston, 103 p.m.

Cleveland at Minnesou, 1:13 p.m.
OiicegD at Milwaukee. 2.03 pm.
California at Bsliimare, 7:33 pm.

Only games scheduled

BASKETBALL

NBA playoff glance
By The Aepoclatml P rasa

EASTERN CONFERENCE

x-Adanta 
x-Chicago 
y-Naav York 
x-Or1ando 
x-Clavaiand 
x-ktdiarta 
x-Naw Jaraay 
Miami

O artona 
x-dinchad p igo li banh 

y-dinchad dhriaion tida 
Ramaining Gama*
ATLANTA (2) — HOME (1): April 23. Orlando

W L P a GB
56 24 .700 —
55 25 .688 1
54 25 .884 1 1/2
48 31 .608 7 1/2
45 34 .570 10 1/2
44 35 .557 11 1/2
44 36 .550 12
41 39 .513 15

38 40 .487 16 1/2

AWAY (1): April 21. Miami. 
CHICAGO (2) —
24, Naw York.

HOME (2); April 22. Boaion

NEW YORK (3) — HOME (1); April 21 
Philadalphia. AWAY (2): April 22. Mdwaukea
24, Chicago. 
ORLANDO (3) — 
naaota; 24, Naw J
Adanta.

HOME (2); April 20. Min 
Jartay. AWAY (1): April 23

pm.
nashiiigh I(Wagner 1-1) at Cincinnali (Smilay l-l),
7:33 pm.
Sl Louis (Tswksba^ 3-0) at Atlaraa (G hvas 2-0), 
7:40 pim.

YoA (RSiaiih 1-2) el Las Angsias (Ks-Oross 
0-0). 10:33 pm.
Hsnueal (Aseara 0-1) at Ssn Dlago (SXaaidacs I- 
1). 10:33 pm.

Thursday’s Gamas
flaUdalpWa at San Frsaidsoot 3:33 pm.

Maawpaal at Sea Diaga, 403 p m  
NawYoakaiLasAagakas. 1003 p a t  

Only gasnas sdasdaM

A m c r k a n  L e a g u e  i t a n d in g s
EaaiDMalan

W

Boaion 
baroni# 
Nas» York 
Dalratt

L Pa. OB
4 036  —
5 015 —
5 018 —
•  S45 1
B E87 51 /2

CLEVELAND (3) — HOME (2): April 22 
WMlWigion: 24, Boaion. AWAY (1); April 20 
Indiana.
INDIANA (3) — HOME (3): April 20, O ava  
Iwtd; 22. I^ad alp lv a ; 23. M«mi. NEW JER 
SEY (2) — HOME (1): April 23. Mihoaukaa 
AWAY (1); April 24, Orlwido.
MIAMI (2) — HOME (1); AprH 21, A tlanu 
AWAY (1); April 23. Iqfllima.

CHARLOTTE (4) — HOME (2): April 20. 
WUahington; 23. DalroiL AWAY ( ^ :  AprH 21. 
Boaion; 24, WMhIngton.

WESTERN (IN F E R E N C E  
W L Pa

I-Saaol* 80 IS .700 —
y4touaion 57 22 .722 31 /2
x-SanAmonio 54 20 .875 7
x-PhoonIx 53 26 .871 71 /2
x-UlUi 40 20 .828 11
x-OoM anStau 47 31 .603 13
X-Pontand 46 33 .582 141/2
x-Damur 40 30 .506 201/2

i-dh id ied  b e *  conlafanoe woord 
x-cNndiad ptayon barti 
y-dinchad dhriaion 66a

HVfiWfwifl u w n w
SEATTLE (4) — HOME (11; April 22. San 
Amonlo. AWAY (3). April 10. Rioanix; 20. L A

Laker*; 24, Pordand.
HOUSTON (3) — HOME (2): April 21. DaNaa; 
24. Denver. AWAY (1): AprH 22. Oalla*.
SAN ANTONIO (2) — AWAY (2); April 22.
Saaide; 24, LA. Clippers.
PHOENIX (3) — HOME (3): Apnl 19, Seattle; 
22, LA. Clipper*; 23. Sacramento.
UTAH (4) — HOME (1): April 21, Portland 
AWAY (3): April 19, Sacramento; 22, Denver; 
24, L.A. Laker*.
GOLDEN STATE (4) — HOME (2); Apnl 21. 
Saaam ento; 23, LA. Laker*. AWAY (2): April 
18, LA. Clippers; 24, Sacramento.
PORTLAND (3) — HOME (1): April 24. Seat
tle. AWAY (2); April 21, Utah; 22, Minnesou. 
DENVER (3) — HOhilE (1): April 22. Utah. 
AWAY (2); April 20. LA. O ppara; 24. Houaion.

TRANSACTIONS 
Tuesday’s Sports lYansactions

By The Aaaocialad fVess

BASEBALL 
American League

' DETROIT TIGERS—Sent Denny Bautiau, 
outfielder, to Toledo of the In ternational 
League. Recalled loac Lima, pitcher, from Tole
do.

SEATTLE MARINERS—Placed Edgar Mar
tinez, third baaeman, on the 13-day disabled list 
Activated Brian Turang, infielder, hrom the dis
abled list

TEXAS RANGERS—Activaud Jon Shave, 
infiedler, from the IS-day disabled list and desig
nated him for aasignmcnL 
National Leapie

CINCINNATI REDS—A cquired Eddie 
Taubenaee, catcher, from the Houston Astro* 
for Ross Powell and Marty Lister, pitchers. 
Placed Joe Oliver, catcher, on the 13-day dis
abled UsL

MONTREAL EXPOS—RecaUed Roihim Hen 
dertoo, pitcher, from Harrisburg of the Eastan 
League Sent Rondell White, outfielder, to Oiuwt 
of the Imeinstiona] Leamie

NEW YORK METS—Named Randye Rit«lsr 
director of maikedng.

SAN DIEGO RkDRES—Assigned Hector Far 
gas, pitcher, to Rancho Cucamonga of tbs Califor
nia Im gue 
BASKi^ALL  
National BaskeÜMll Association

HOUSTON ROCKETS—Signed Chris Jent, 
forward, for the remainder of the season. 
FOOTBALL 
National Football League

NFL—Awarded the Philadelphia Eagles an 
extra pick between the first and second rounds of 
the 1994 draft as final compensation for losing 
R ^ r à  Y/hite, defensive end. aitd an extra pick in 
I 9 n  and 1996 for losing Qyde Simmons, defen
sive and. and Seth Joyner, linebecker. Awarded the 
Arizona Cardinals the 69th pick of the 1994 draft 
as final compcaisation for losing Tim McDonald, 
safety.

CLEVELAND BROWNS—Agreed to terms 
with Don Griffin, cotneibacfc

DALLAS COWBOYS—Named Mike Zimmer 
secondary coach.

NEW YORK JETS—Signed Brian Hansen, 
puniCT.

SAN FRANaSCO 49ERS—Traded Ted Wiah 
ington, defensive lineman, to the Denver Bronco* 
fi>r a 1994 fifth-round draft pick.
Canadian Fiuxball League

BRITISH COLUMBIA UONS—Announced 
the retirement of Kent Austin, quarterback. 
Signed Lionel C rysr and Virgil Robertson, 
liiiobBf hfifi

LAS VEGAS POSSE—Signed BasU Proctor, 
defenaiva end-linebacker, and Bruce Plummer, 
defensive back.

SACRAMENTO GOLD MINERS—Signed 
Robert Turner, defensive back, and Rodney Ditftar 
eon, ftiUbeck.

SHREVEPORT PIRATES—Signed Mark 
Duper, wide leoaivar.
GOLF

HOOTERS JORDAN TOUR—Named Charles 
Karem marketing coordinator, Dianna Wheeler 
asaiaiant eperaiota dhocior, Rick Smith aasinant 
operation* director, Oabriel Baker aeaisum 
miBneation* director. Doug RndUy diiaf ndas a(R- 
cial, (3if Calvert tournament director sad Qui* 
Duncan tour leprerametiva,
COLLEGE

BROWN—Named Ran BaOeMta man’s awl 
ming coach.

HAMPTON—Named DenaU HiU reeaiv

MKTIIOAN—Anoouaeed Uat lalan Rees, 
guvd, wiU fnt*Bo W* tamer year and make himsair 
svailaMa for dm NBA dmlL

NORFOLK STATE—Aanonnsad the raaira*- 
tioa of Roderick Feppa, aaaiat ani heed feM all 
coach and offanaivs ear 

PRESBYTERIAN-

B lu e  J a y s  b la s t R a n g e rs
TORONTO (AP) —  CRrioB Del

gado has R simple explanation for 
the Toronto Blue Jays early-aeason 
power s i^ e .

“This is just a well-balanced line
up with no weak spots,’’ Delgado 
said afte r he and Joe C arter hit 
three-run homers that led Toronto 
over the Ibxas Rangen 13-3 Tues
day night.

Paul Moliior and Roberto Alomar 
each had three of the Blue Jays’ 
season-high three hits. John Olenid, 
Ed Sprague, Carter and Delgado 
each had two for Toronto, averag
ing almost eight runs a game this 
year.

“ It can be a frightening thing to 
have to  face a lineup  th a t’s as 
strong as ours from  spots one 
through seven ,”  M olitor said. 
“ Even with two outs, this team is 
capable of breaking out.”

Toronto won its third in a row and 
Texas lost its third straight game.

D elgado connected for his 
league-leading eighth homer in the 
fourth inning, capping a five-run 
burst that made it 11-2.

Carter drove in four runs with 
two hits. He hit his sixth homer in a

four-run third inning.
“ In the first aeries of the season, 

pilchen were throwing me a 1(X of 
fastballs to see what 1 could do,” 
Delgado said. “ About the fourth 
gam e, they started throw ing me 
breaking balls. Now, they’re just 
trying to mix it up.”

Juan Guzman (2-1) allowed two 
runs, one of them earned, on seven 
hits in seven innings. He struck out 
eight and walked one.

“ I’ll take the big lead any day,” 
Guzman said. “ I r s  nice knowing 
you can m ake a m istake and it 
won’t cost you the game.”

Kevin Brown (0-4) tied Kenny 
Rogers’ team record by giving up 
10 runs. He lasted  only 3 1-3 
innings and lost his career-high fifth 
stra igh t s tart over two seasons. 
Brown allow ed 12 hits, and his 
ERA climbed to 11.63.

“ Each tim e he’s tried to take 
som eth ing  o ff his p itches, h e ’s 
slow ed dow n his arm  sp eed ,”  
Rangers manager Kevin Kennedy 
said. “ I ’m very big on changing 
speeds and it’s coming to the pciint 
where I may have to do something 
with Kevin.”

Carter hit his 300ih career dou
ble, driving home Paul Molitor in 
the first, and then scored on John 
Olerud’s single.

Roberto Alomar hit an RBI triple 
and Molitor singled home a tun in 
the fourth before Delgado homered 
off R kk Reed.

M olitor doubled home Alomar 
and scored on Mike Huff’s pinch- 
single for a 13-2 lead in the seventh.

Will Clark had three hits for the 
Rangers.
Notes: Duane Ward said the pain in 
his right arm i« gone. But Ward, 
who started the season on the 15- 
day disabled list with bicep tendini
tis, won't be returning to the rosier 
soon. He still needs time to get his 
arm in shape after missing spring 
training.... Blue Jays relievers have 
blown four of five save opportuni
ties this season. ... Four of Delga
do’s eight home runs have been 
three-run shots. ... Juan.Gonzalez 
returned to-the Rangers after flying 
home to Puerto Rico to pay respect 
to his late brother, 32-year-old Juan 
“ Puma” Gonzalez, who died of a 
drug overdose in Manati, Puerto 
Rico, on Sunday.

What's next for Magic?
B y JIM U T K E  
AP Sports W riter

He’s in. He’s out
He’s playing. He’s not
He’s coaching. He’s quitting.
If Magic Johnson isn’t dizzy yet chas

ing all his dreams, he should be s(x>n. 
Some of us are woibbly enough just try
ing to keqj track of than.

Since leaving the NBA in November 
1991, s(X)n after learning he had con
tracted the AIDS virus, Johnson’s life 
has been a long-running series of been 
there, done that.

He has been a retired, uruetired and 
re-retired p laya . He has been a part- 
time basketball broadcaster and bam- 
storm a, businessman and AIDS educa
tion crusader. In just the last two weeks, 
he went from a recent hire to the Los 
Angeles Lakers lame-duck coach.

For an athlete who neva had a prob
lem making the right choice at the end 
of countless games over a dozen sea
sons, that is an awful lot of indecision in 
a short time.

No one wants to tell a man with such 
a long and honorable record of service 
that he shouldn’t try h»s>hand at this 
thing or that. But s o m e (^  had better 
tell Magic that' at the rate he’s going 
through th«m, the last th ing .be’Jl be 
remembered as is a dilettante.

“ I’ve got to get out for a b e tta  person 
to come in here,” Johnson said late last 
week, confirming rumors he was getting 
out of the (xtaching end of the business.

“There’s a kx of things I can’t staixl, so 
it’s betta  for me to leave and let anotha 
guy come in who can stomach i t ”

L ata, he added, “ It’s n ev a  been my 
dream to coach. I want to own (an NBA 
team), be a businessman. You’ve got to 
chase your dreams.”

This was 11 games into what Johnson 
'prom ised would be a 16-game trial, 
minimum. The Lakers squad he inherit
ed from deposed Randy Pfund pixxluced 
five victories in his first six games. The 
same squad then proceeded to lose its 
next six games, validating Magic’s “ not

tough enough”  prediction about the 
playoffs in the b a i^ n .

But go back and conskkr that word of 
M ag ic’s decision  leaked ou t a few 
games earlia, and then you might con
clude he quit on the players before they 
had a chance to quit on him.

Whichever it was — or whether, as 
some people hint, he begged off because 
of concerns the grind of losing and the 
wear a i^  tear of fiequent travel would 
affect hR health —  Johnson should have 
thought longer and harder before he 
agreed to the jo b  in the first place. 
Unfortunately, the sin o f omission is 
getting to be a regular thing with him.

As soon as somebody turns on klieg 
lights and sticks a microphone in fiont 
h i ^  Jolmson just can’t say n a  lb  anything.

Three months after his first retire
ment, in that rush of adrenalin he felt 
a f ta  stealing the show at the NBA All- 
Star gam e, som eone asked Johnson 
whether he’d ever return to the NBA. 
He said it was unlikely. Later that sum
mer, after Barcelona and the Dream 
Team extravaganza, it became maybe. A 
month later, ju st before the 1992-93 
NBA season, it was definitely. A few 
days after that. Magic re-retired.

As we know now, the story didn’t end 
even there. The following August, after 
scoring the game-winning b a^e t in his 
own b enefit gam e, “ A M idsum mer 
Night’s Magic,” he felt the same rush of 
adrenalin and fielded the same question 
about retu rn ing . This tim e Johnson 
replied “ might,” for a “ half-season,” 
but left it up to Lakers general manager 
Jerry West to clean up the details. It 
generated a week worth of denials.

West was out o f town Tuesday, and 
could not be reached for comment on 
how this latest episode affected the 
team. And chances are he wouldn’t say 
anything bad about Magic in any case. 
But tak ing  into account the recent 
coaching fiasco. Magic has now saddled 
him and the Lakers organization with 
nearly three years of detail work — all 
of it essentially for naught and none of it 
without consequence.

Golf scramble set 
to benefit Hospice

Got a case of spring feva? Try this prescription: 
play in the fourth annual Hospice of the Panhandle 
G olf Scramble May 7 a t Hidden H ills, north of 
Pampa, to help yourself and a gcxxl cause.

The tournament benefits Hospice of the Panhandle, 
a non-profit organization that provides home care for 
the terminally ill and support of their families. Play
ers enjoy a beautiful day on the golf course in the 
spring sunshine, knowing they are helping those who 
are less fortunate.

Tee-off for the 1994 Scramble is set for 9 a.m. 
Registration opens at 8 am . The four-playa, 18-hole 
scramble features prizes in first, secorid, third, fourth 
and fifth places in all flights, said David Teichmann, 
Hidden Hills golf pro. A longest drive contest is also 
planned, organizers say.

An entry fee of S3S includes green fees, use of a 
golf cart and refreshments, said Sherry McCavit, 
Hospice of the Panhandle’s executive director. Dur
ing the morning registration period, doughnuts, 

'muffins, juice and coffee will be served. At lunch, 
sandwiches, chips and drinks will be provided by 
Hospice volunteers.

To regista, or for more information, call Hidden 
Hills Golf Course at (806) 669-5866 or Hospice of 
the Panhandle at (806) 665-6677.

In 1993, the Scramble naied  more thatn $5,000 for 
Hospice of the Panhandle, Hospice records show. 
These funds are used to provide hospice care to all 
appropriate persons, said M(<^viL Patients and their 
families are nev a  billed for Hospice of the Panhan
dle’s services, she explained.

Funding for Hospice comes from two fundraisen -  
the Golf Scramble and the Tree of Love om paign, 
from memorials and donations, and from reimbune- 
ments from Medicare-Medicaid and private insur
ance. McCavit said. Possibility of reimbursement is 
n ev a  considered when patients are referred to Hos
pice of the Panhandle for case, she said.

Mote than 400 paúenu and their familes have been 
cared for since Hospice of the Panhandle b ^ a n  five 
years ago. The otganization’s service area has now 
grown to include nine area counties: Gray, Hutchin
son, Carson. CoUingsarorth, Donley. Hernphill, Lip
scomb, Roberts arkl Wneekr.

PU B U C  NOTICE

TH E STATE (H’' TEXAS 
CzMtaly oTGraj

TO; BRYAN MYERS, Retpon- 
dem 'i(i)
GREETINGS;
YO U ARE H EREBY C O M 
M ANDED to appear before the 
Honorable D itu ia  Court, 223rd 
Judicial D iitrict, Gray (^ u nty , 
Texa* at the Couithoufe thereof, 
in Pam pa, T exas, by f ilin g  a 
written answer, at or before 10 
o'clock ajB. o f the Monday next 
after the expiration of taaenty days 
from the d u e  o f service i f  this 
citation then and there to answer 
the P etition  o f  JENNIFER  
MYERS filed in said Court on the 
14ih day of March, 1994, againu 
BRYAN MYERS, Respondents) 
and said  su it being  numbered  
29099 on the docka of  said Court, 
and entitled;
IN  TH E MATTER OF THE 
M AR R IA G E OF JENNIFER  
MYERS AN D  BRYAN MYERS 
the nature o f  w hich suit it  a 
request to DIVORCE.
The Court hat authority in this 
tn it  to  enter any judgm ent or  
decree d issolv ing the marriage 
and providing for the divition of 
property aduch ariU be binding on 
yon.
ISSUED AND GIVEN under my 
hand and seal o f  said Court at 
Pampa, Ibxat, this the ISih day of 
March 1994.

Y V (»4N E M O L E R .aeik  
223rd Distria Court 
Gray County, Ibxas 
P.O. Box 1139 
Pmipa. Ik . 79066-1139 
By: G * ^  Hondarick 

DHPORTANT NOTICE 
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. YOU 
M AY EM PLO Y A N  ATTOR
NEY. IF YO U OR YOUR  
ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE A 
W RITTEN AN SW ER  WITH  
THE CLERK W HO ISSU E D  
THIS O TAH O N BY lOK» AJA  
ON THE MONDAY NEXT POL- 
LO W INO  THE BX PIR A 'nO N  
O F T W E N T Y  D A Y S AFTER  
Y O U  W ERE SER VED THIS  
CITATION AN D  FETITION, A  
DEFAULT JUDG M ENT MAY 
BETAKEN AGAINST YOU. 
A-62 April aO, 1994

2 Museums

WHITE D eer Land Museum'; 
Pampa, Tbesday thru Sunday 1:00- ■
4  p.m. Special tours by a^tointt ' i ' 
men*.

ALANREED-McLean Area Hit- 
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p m , ' ,  ' 
Vfednesday through Saturday, Sun-
day 1-4._____________________ __ . . . . .

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean,. .  
Friday and Saturday from 10 a j iu  ’
4  p m ., Sunday 1-4 pm . . . .

HUTCHINSON C:ounty Museim: ’ ' 
B m e r . Regular hours 11 am . t0 '' 
4.-0IJ pm . areekdays except Tues
day, 1-3 pm . Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
W ildlife Museum; rritch, hours- 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-3 pm ., 10 
a.m. W ednesday tnru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plaint; Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 am . 
to 3 :30  p.m . W eekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 pm .-3 pm..

O LD  M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-3. Sunday 
1-3. Closed Wednesday._________

PANHANDLE Plaint Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regular mut». 
um hours 9  a.m. to 3 pm . week
days, weekends 2 pm .-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am . to 3 p.m. azeekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday. ^

■ MVER V s l^  Pioneer Museum at 
■^dav

4 p.m. Sunday 2-4  p.m. Closed
Canadian, Tx. Tkietday-Friday 10- 

■ lay ^
Saturday and Monday.

RO BERTS County Museum: 
Miami, R ^ u lar hours, Tuetday- 
Iriday 10-3 pm . Sunday 2-3 pm . 
C losed  Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Suppliet 
and d e liv e r ie s . C all Dorothy  
Vaughn 663-4933,663-3117.

(R Y K avC  
e. Fadaft, icate. Iwaadt, suppliet, call Theda 

^ l l i n  663-8336.

BEAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and tkincate. Offering 
free  co m p lete  co lor analysis, 
m akeover deliveries and image 
updates. <^ll your local consul
tant, l^nn Allison 669-3M8, I3CM 
Christine.

Alcoholics Anonymous 
910 W. Kentucky 

663-9702

.SHAKLEE: Vitamint, dieL skin- 
care, household, job opportunity. 
Doiuia1\«mer,665-606j.________

WANT To lose weight? I Lott 40 
pounds and 27 indiet in 4 months. 
Lee Ann Stark, 669-9660.

AVON Piwfaicts, call Mary Mag- 
gwd66S-819X

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p la ced  la  the Pam pa N ew «, - , 
M U ST  ho placed through t | e  _ 
Pampa News Office Only.
— ................-  I I . - .  II ................ l a ia m ^ *  > ‘ ‘

FOR ride* so Lodge 1381 meetings " - 
call 6 6 9 -2 4 6 0 , 663-3004 , 6 6 9 - '  • 
3948.__________________________

PAMPA L odge 966 , 4 2 0  W 
Kingtm ill, Business meeting 3M ' 
Thursday, 7:30 pm.

1 0  L o s t  a n d  F o u n d

LO ST Brittany Spaniel, m ale, 
liver/whitOj bright orange collar 
with lag. ■ ■ ■ 
information I

ite. bright orange collar 
M iukig since 4-17. Any 

ion caU ̂ 2 3 3 3 .

MISSING u n  Sharpei. Reward. 
663-2243.

1 3  B u s .  O p p o r t u n it ie s

B E a C o m w iicsi 
at hom e parties. Call 
3643 after 7  pm .

DEALERSHIPS available. P brt-a  i  
Buildmg and Patt-0-Cev*rs. Low * 
iavetim ent cost, guarantoed so- « 
purchase. Goes good sviih exisuftg .  
butane** with extra had. Pinaiic- • 
ing availsMa. Coniaa: Junior Kit- '  
lian. General Shelters 800-634- 
8103.

1 4 b  A p p l ia n c e  R e p a ir

RENT TO RENT 
RENTTOOWN

We have R eaul Puraitur* and«
AnplitticM 10 toil yom naodx Cafi 
for e*tkmia.Opea for burinsss in

Johnson I Inin* Rmriihingt • > 
lO lW .fV m ei*

NOW Sarrioii«-G£., Hot Phan, • 
RCA, Whirlpool, Maytag, Kaw-k¡ 
mora, all miorowaves. Call , 
WlBianM6654a94. ’ (

DEAV 
remodell
R«yi
OVER! 
well!

Psnb  
E x c e lle l  
Home I

Child

Professkl
estimate*

ADDITI 
cabinets I 
ceilings, 
18 yearil 
Reagan, I

cusfol
counter i 
tion 669-1

A D D rn I  
ing, ca b | 
repairs. 
Albut,' (

RON'S
struclioni
repair an
diywall,
painlibg
669-3IT

1 4 e r C a |

NU-WA)| 
pets, up 
Quality I 
steain u( 
operator, 
tow n,'80 
males.

14h Gel

COX 
fence or I 
669-77691

CO NÇ Rl 
drives, w | 
con struct I 
demoKtiJ 
669-3172j

m a s o n I
and stucJ 
remodel,! 
R o n V r

ORNAb 
window 
etc. R on's!

CommerJ

ALL. tyf  
Repairs 
Mobile H

14i Gen

IF it's brd 
call the i 
Lampsi

14m Lai

PAMPA 
Repairs < 
and chainJ 
ery avails 
Cuyler.

14n Pail

p a in t t n I

W)INTTN([ 
nor, exter| 
etiimaies.

CALDER 
or, mud, t 
in Pampa.

EXPERIE 
furniture, 
ettim aiet,.

14rl*lov

MOW, till 
ing.. F low  
663-9609,

I H lEBfiati

Balt Cm 
SaeraRm 
HeMChn 
D tn d S *

- ..b m n l
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Now you can place your 
classified ad from the 

convenience o f your office or 
home and pay for it with 

Visa or M astercard.

VISA10 DAY SPECIAL
3 Lines For 10 Days

$ ^ A 5 0 The Pampa News
403 W. Atchison

CALL 669-2525 FOR DEADLINES

cum: 
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14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Cooiraaor A  Builder 

Cutlom Hornet or Remodeling 
___________665-8248___________

DEAVER Contlnictian : Building, 
remodeling and inturmce lepairt. 
Ray Deaver, 665-0447__________

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Contiruction. 669-6347.

Panhandia House Leveling 
E xcellen t Floor L eveling and 
Home Repakt, call 669-095R

CMIdera Brothers Leveling
Houte Leveling

IVofettnnal houte leveling. Free 
eatiimaet 1-800-299-9563.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new  
cabinett, ceramic tile, acouttical 
oeilingt, paneling, painting, potiot. 
18 yeart local experience. Jerry 
Reagan, Karl Parkt 669-2648.

CUStOM C abinett, reface; 
counter topt, me. Ron't Conttruc- 
tion 669-3172._________________

Mike Bybee Conttruaion 
Any TVpe Home Improvement 

■ M cL e« 7 7 9 - 2 ^

:ling,
ing, cabinett. painting, all typet 
repairt. No job too tmall. Mike

14r Plowing, Yard Work

HIGH S ch oo l Student w ill do 
m owing, yard work, reatonable 
roiet. 6o5-TOlZ

MOWING, irimminL edging. Tree 
trimming, rem oval. P leate  call

GRIZZWELLS® by BiU Schorr

dism i I vou m w . 
TV >bU 6CJT
ftû fc lU T b W È im -. 1 I w m E M i

I -ALL I  \ß LLFTCNCTiS...

trim m iiif, i 
665-6642.

n i:
PAR-3 Lawn Care Service. Com
plete Lawn and tprinkler aervice.
665-1633. ____________________

RUDY Jerdcint: Mowing and edg
ing. 665-8397 for eitimate.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buildsrs Plumbing Supply —— — —
535 S.Cuyier 665-3711 21 Help Wanted

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hasting Air Condi Honing 

Barger Highway 665^ 3M

CHIEF Plattict hat tieel and PVC 
pipe, pipe fittingt, water heatert 
and plum bing n eed t. 1237 S. 
Barnet.

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, tewer cleaniiM. Complete 

ir. Retidential, Commercial.repair
McBriide Plumbing 665-1633.

ADDmONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinett. n  ' ' 
repairt. No job
Aibut,665-4'n4._______________

RON'S Conttruaion. New con- 
tuuction, remodel, maintenance, 
repair and demolition. Carpentry, 
diywall, custom cabineu. Roofing, 
painlibg, concrete m d matonry. 
6 6 9 -3 1 ^

14e~Carpel Service
■I %

NU-WAY C leu in g  aervice, car
peta, upholtiery, wallt, ceilingt. 
QuaKiy doetn't cott...Ii paytl No 
ttealn uted. Bob Marx owner- 
opaotor. 665-3541, or fixxn out of 
town, 800-536-5341. Free etti- 
m aia.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Com p«y. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free atim alet. 
669-7769.______________________

CONCRETE- Storm ce lla rt, 
drivei, walkt, fooiingi, a c . New  
conttruaion, remodel, repair and 
demolition. Ron’a Conttruaion  
669-317Z______________________

MASÓNRY-Brick, block, atone 
and tiucco. N ew  contiruction , 
remodel, repair and demolition. 
RonY CcNittniction, 669-3I7Z

ORNAMENTAL Iron. H « d  railt, 
window guarda, columns, fencing, 
etc. Ron's Conttraclion 669-3172.

Cammadal/Retidenlial Mowing 
Chuck Morgm 

669-0511

JACK’S Plumbii^ Co. New con
struction , repair, rem od elin g , 
tewer m d drain clem ing. Septic 
tytietiu intialled. 665-7115.

Bullard Plumbing Ssrvics 
Elearic S ew a  R ooia  

Maintenance and repair 
________ 665-8603___________

Tarry’s Scwsr/Siidilins
___________ 669-1041___________

Jim’s Sewer and Sinkline Cleming 
665-4307

14t Radio and Tclevisioa

Johnson Homs 
Entsrtainmsnl

We will do service work on m oa  
Major Brandt of TV’s and VCR'i. 
2211 Pwryion Pkwy. 665^504.

Wayne’s Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

14u RtM>ring

ROOFING. All types. DAD Roof
ing. 665-6298.

14y Upholstery

Furniture Q  ink 
Refinithing Repairt Upholstery 

665-8684

14z Sidi>ing

STEEL tiding, windows, storm 
doors, carports, Rv covert and 
patio c o v er t. Free ettim a te t.
rampa
3600

Home Improvement, 669-
ALL types o f M obile Home 
Repairt and Serv ice . D enny’s 
M(M|e Home Service. 665-1539. 19 Situations

14i General Repair

IF it's broken or won’t turn off, 
call the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. 
Lampt repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnm ower Repair. 
Repair! on all makes of m o w a t  
m d diaintawt. Pick up m d deliv
ery available. 6 6 5 -H 4 3 , SOI S. 
Cuykr.

Top O ’ Tex 
Bonded, Jeanie Samples 

883-5331

21 Help Wanted

14n Painting

PAINTING and theetrock fmith- 
I. 35 yeart. David and Joe, 665-mg. s:

2W3.

PAINTING done reasonable, itue- 
ricr, extaior. Minor rmairt. Free 
etlimalet. BobGoraon mS-0033.

CALDER Painting: Iruakr/exterí- 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, 30 yeart 

i .6 « M 8 4 0 .669-2215.in Pampa.

NOTICE
Readat are urged to fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment In advance for infonna- 
tioii, services or goods.

LEFORS Independent School Dis- 
ir ia  is lakiM applications for sec
ondary math teacher. Must have 
Texas certification, tend resume to 
Joe Roper, Superintendent, P.O. 
Box 3%. Lefors, Tx. 79054 or call 
806-835-2533. Deadline AprU 29, 
1994.

MAKE money taking orders for 
Avon, from friends m d relatives, 
get your own Avon at dealer’s 
cost. Call Billie Simmons, Inde
pendent Sales Representative, I* 
800^447-2967.

EXPERIENCED Painters: Cart, 
furniture, interior, extaior. Free 
estinMaet, call 848-2002.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MOW, till, tree trim. Light haul
ing.. Flower beds. We contract. 
6M-9B09,665-7349.

Mm«ring*Scalping*Edging
Ron, 665-8976

enee required. EOE I

• * YouGrowIt 
, - .  R kM ow Itl 

t. 665-3844

Yard Work 
Any Kind 
66^5226

FREE Bawiatca. G a  your garden
---------- iy. Cut--------

r6 p m
tpoi.ioaidy. Cuttom tilling. 665-

NOW Hiring D elivery drivera. 
full/pari lim e. Apply in person 
Pizxa Hut D elivery , 1500 N . 
Banks. Must be 18 y e a s  o f age, 
own c a  and intufance.

BOOKKEEPER/Warehouae posi
tion open. Com puta knowledge 
necessary, retponsMe for comput- 
a ia ed  accounts receivable, aome 
heavy lifting required, b m fiia .  
Salary depending ou expaience. 
Apply a  Signal n ie lt Co. 609 W. 
Brown. No phone calls.

669-2S22
i u e i n i n )

”S*lling g«m pa Since 1952"

( >1 M t I f 'v i  ■ t !’■ rr> loii l’.nk\
RskAukOXL..... ..........AI5-S919
DathyBaun_________ A4^22I4
Baila Oaa Mb ________«S-IM7

imBoriiA_________A45-3SÌS
iA O in iiln i........... ....
■rUSshmi....... .....
IJMfhtm-------------- M9-7790
bam Babb__________46S-4ISI

JUmDWAIUM CM, CBS 
BBOKBB-OWNEB ..A4S-3M7

ShaUTnai^_________JB5-9S3I
ExiaWnfoMBbr______ «t97f70
DUibw lAddlaiMi.......... -A4S-2347
Bobbii Sua Sm|4m m___ .M9-7790
Loii Arm  Bkr.......... .....AdS-TtSO
BUICmBki:__________«65-36S7
KadsSbap.................. 463-8752

MARILYN KEAOY OBL CBS 
BROKEB-OWMBB__ 663-1449

EXPERIENCED W eldas needed. 
Easley IVaila Manufacturing Inc. 
Health insurance provideiT For 
m plicstion write P.O. Box 1184, 
Canadian, Texas 79014 or call 
806-323-8W .__________________

ADVERTISING Spedahy Sales, 
experienced outside la le t , com 
mission only, retireea encouraged. 
B a x ta  L m e Co. P.O. Box 109, 
Amarillo, TY. 79105.____________

BN’S
Pampa Area 

Earn Extra Cash
Infusion Management System i, 
Inc. needs several IV skilled RN’s 
to perform IV aAninittration vis
its. Qualified RN’s earn $35 p a  
visit. No minimum or maximum 
visits requited. Mom viiiia 30 min
utes to one hour in Imgth. Send 
resume or direa inqunes to: h fu- 

M anuem cat System s, Inc. 
Ilian: Inereac Forgrave, R.N.

62 Medical Equipment 80 Pets and Supplies 99 Storage Buildings

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
B eds, W heelchaira, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provida 24 hour 
service. Free d e liv a y . 1541 N. 
H obot, 669-0000.

69 Miscellaneous 

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and cm Y find it, come tee me, I 
probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R enta l, 1320 S . Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire cm  be prevented, 
(^lecn Sweep Chimney Cleming. 
665-4686 or66S-5364.

CANINE and Feline groom ing. 
Also, boarding and Science d ia i. 
Royte Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm’s P a  Salon 

1033 Terry R d , 669-1410

Lee Aim’s Grooming 
All breeds-Reatonable rales

669-9660

89 Wanted To Buy

WILL Buy good uted furniture 
and ^iplianca. 669-9654 a fla  5.

OLD toys, spurs, badges, old jew
elry, knives, m vbles, quilts, a c .  
66^2605.

Sion
Anoiiian: 'nteretc Fdrgrav 
7 0 0  North Grant ^ i t e  3 0 5 , 
Odetaa, Texaa 79761. 915-333- 
1285.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
p la ced  in  th e  P am pa Newa 
M UST be p laced through the  
Pampa News Office Only.

WEYEMOVEOII
T o900D u tic«

Wama-Horton Janitorial Supply

MEDICAL tecRiary needed. Send ”̂ 1 » ^ »  Habajife
^ 2 ^ V ^ p r i n n / r r r r ^  Independent Distributor, C aolyn  r o u n ^  P.O. Box 2782, Pampa, Stroud, 66»6979._______________

NURSING management position  
open, R.N. required. Send resume 

“ >x27l

tgement poi 
•red. Send re

to P.O. B ox 2 7 8 2 , Pampa, T x.
79066._________________________

HOME Health aide, certification 
preferred. Mail job history and list 
of fkillt to P.O. Box 2782. Pangm.
Tx. 79066. ____________

DYER’S Barbeoue now taking  
applications for Hottest. Apply in 
penoiL

D Y E R ’S B A R B E O U E  NO W  
TAKING APPLICA'nONS FOR  
K IT C H E N  H ELP, E X P E R I
E N C E D  P R E F E R R E D . B U T  
W IL L  T R A IN  TH E R IG H T  
PERSON. APPLY IN PERSON  
ONLY, HWY. 60 WEST.________

OPHTHALMIC TECH, for -----
t h a l m o ijOGY office in Am kiF 69a Garage Salts
lo . E xperience n ecctia ry . No  
smoking. 8004137-2287 extaition  
33.

BUILDING for fr ee -if  m oved. 
Ceairal Baptist Church, 665-4291.

CALL’S Anüquet, 300 N. W ad. 
open Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 
9-5.___________________________

WARDS 10 horse riding m ow a, 
electric start. 665-2871.

FOR Sale: 2600 Watt Generaor 
$375. Call 669-7858.

RIDING lawnmower, $125. Gas 
oven. $150. 1-883-2314 afta 6:30 
pjn.. While Dea.

i, $55 a week. 1459,

FOR Sale: Hammond organ; 
quecii
i m .
queen t i u  waierbed. Call

rgan;
665-

DRIVER needed for local m ovim  
com pm y. Must have CDL with 
one y e a  verifibble experience and 
be DOT C ertified . APPLY IN
PERSON
BROWN.

ONLY. 7 3 2  W.

SIVALLS Inc is now hiring expe
rienced welder/fabricatort, drug 
test required. Only expaien ced  
should apply. 2 3/4 miles west on 
Hwy. 60, Psmpa, Tx.

EXPERIENCED L kensed Jour- 
neymm phmiba. Needed as toon 
as pouible. Send resume lo P.O. 
Box 502, Pmipa. Tk. 790664)502.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes atid models 
o f tewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuykr, 665-2383.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W .P o u a  669-6881

White Home Lumber C a
101 S. B allad 669-3291

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for 3row 
home. Rere by phone

1700 N- Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No depoak. free  
delivery.

NEED M einienence person for “l 
local apartment complex. E xpai- 

----------- h7 6 3 - ^ .

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHINQS

Open for business in oar ware- 
bouec

ESTATE SALE
April 2 2 -2 3 , G room . T exas, 2 
blocks North of Historic 66 m d  
M am St
Hours: Hiday 10-6 pjn . Saturday 
l l - t d l  out
No Early Sales, Everything must
8®l

Bedkoom, kitchen, household, din- 
i n | .  garage, b ook s, lin en s, 
ansiques, coUeciibkt and mitcella- 
neotts, phu all equipment o f cus
tom sew ingthop; cutting tables, 
shelves, lOOO't patents, motions, 
thread, e tc  O valock comroadal 
aerga 1/3 hortepowa motor and 
table, Qiandkr Mind stitch com- 
m a cia l hem m a 1/3 horsepower 
m otor and tab le , bow  maker, 
Chriatmaa decoraions, shop sup- 
plka. Yon Name Itl

Sok  cotidtia ed by: Kuehkr-Kirk- 
endall E tuie Liquidationt

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 p a  month. Up to 6 months of 
tent will apply to purchase It's all 
right here in Pampa at T a p ley  
MiMic 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

Wheeler Evane Feed
Full line o f Acco feeds 

Wk appreciate y o v  businett 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5M I

ampa.

77 Livestock & Equip.
'Panm ’i  standard of exodknoe 

In Home Fnrnithingt’’
801 W. Frmcis 665-3361

BAY M a e , 13 y e a s  old, p o k s, 8925,663-74: 
b a r e lt . II year old girl ridina.
With yooih laddk « d u c k  $950 

iK23.665

HARVEST Gold electric double __________________________
oven cook stove. G uaanteed to gO pggg A n d  S u p p l ie s  
work. 665-484Z -

FOR tale: I y M  oM Sealy king 
size  mattrext m d  box aeiringt. 
$250.669-9837.

GROOMING, exotic birds, peu, 
full l in e jM  supplies. lams and 
Science D iet dog and cat food. 
POs Umqne. 407 W . Focur. 665- 
5102.

C H U C K ’S  S E L F  S TO R A G E
Some com m acial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150  
or 669-7705.___________________

TU M B LE W EED  A C R E S  
S ELF S TO R A G E  U N ITS  

V«k>us tizci 
665-0079.665-2450.

■8?autos and anything you want lo 
■ ing

too lage. Gale H aden 669-006^
keep out of the weather. Nothing

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS fw  rent Show at, clean,

ruiel. $35. a week. Davis Hotel.
16 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115. or 

669-9137.______________________

DOGWOOD Apartments, I or 2 
bedroom s, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669 995Z

1 bedroom, stove and refrigaalor. 
Bills paid, $55 a week. 6 ^ -  
669-3743.

I bedroom, dishwasher, central 
heal/air, carpeted. 665-4345.

BILLS Paid, weekly $80, monthly 
$300. 1 bedkooms available, lage  
walk-in closets, central heat/air, 
utility. 669 9712.

1 bedroom furnished
Inquire 204 E. Tyng

CLEAN laree I bedroom, with 
bills paid, $235 month, deposit 
$100. Call Action Realty, 669- 
1221.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

I or 2  bedroom furnished or unfur
nished, covered parking. Gwen
dolen P la u  A paim entt, 800 N. 
Nelson. 665-1 8 H ______________

1 bedroom , covered parking,
appliances. I-883-246I, 66 3 -7 5 2 , 
669-8870.______________________

CAPROCK A pirim ents- 1,2,3  
bedrooms. Swimming pool, huge 
c lo se ts , app liances, beautiful 
lawns. Rem starting M $275. Open 
7 days. 1601 W. &>mervilk, 665- 
7149.__________________________

CLEAN 1 beriroom, stove, refrig
erator. All bills paid. 669-3672, 
665-5900.

97 Furnished Houses

NICE clean, I bedroom houte. 
$175 plus de^siL  665-1193.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383._________________

2 bedroom , fence, garage, 532  
Hazel. $ 2 2 5 .6 6 5 -8 ^ , 663-7450.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
fenced front, back, central nea, air 
conditiona. gaage. 669-0024.

3 bedroom with den, newly redec
orated, 2 c a  garage, in P  
References. 433-3470.

3 bedkoom, carpet, paneling, livin- 
groom, dining room, la g e  utility 
room , $30 0  m onth, 1019 E. 
Browning. 669-6973,669-6881.

404 Lowiy, 3 bedroom $350-$200 
deposit. Available May 1st. 665-

INDOOR Storage for RVs, boats, 
inythii 

the w 
lage. "  ■

669-618Z

Aaion Storage 
10x16 and 10x24

___________669-1221___________

Econottor
5x10, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
10x30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669 3842

102 Business Rental Prop.

2 small executive suites, Hughes 
B ldg., 560 square feet. $400  
month. Cleaning, utilities includ
ed. Pampa Pkoperties 669-6823.

N B C  PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

BEST location. 107 W. Foster. 
$265 rent, utilities piid. 669-1221.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Imsta. See Ted or 
John M 114 W. Fosta. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

B O B B IE N IS B ET R EALTO R
665-7037

TW ILA  FISHER R EA LTY
665-3560

A C TIO N  R E A LTY  
Gene and Jarmie Lewis 

669 1221

PRICE T. SM ITH  INC.
665-5158

FOR Sak By Owner, 3 bedroom, I 
3/4 baths, on Com anche. 669- 
2815.

425 N. 3«\nne, 2 bedroom, fence, 
stove, refrigerator, $200. 665- 

150.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $235 
month, $150 deposit. Call Action 
Realty, 669^ 1221.

VERY N ice 2 bedroom houte, 
fenced backyad, I o r  g a m e  with 
washa/drya hoiokupt. 669-6198, 
669-6323.

»C S II»

669-3346
Mike Ward-------------- 449-44I3
Jks Wkrd.__________ 445-15*3

Nonna Ward, GRL Brohtr

..riffe ciA$sfpiBP£,
CoroiMuio H otpU al’U currently aeekingl 

\ highly m otiva ted  nur»e$ to  t ta f f  our I 
lE etended Clare Unit and RehabiUtationl 
Unit, Compreheneive benefit» fo r  all fu ll 
limu eiu p loyeei and $ 1 0 0 0  »ign-on\ 

\bonMu fo r  a ll RN'». EOE,
rft/V 7tOO a,m . to  7tOO p.m .
-RN 7 t0 0  p .m . to  7tOO a.m.
~LVN 7tOO a.m . to  7tOO p.m .
-LVN 7tOO p .m . to  7tOO a.m.

\ Forward qualification» to  C oronado \ 
\Ho»pitaif A ttm  Human Re»ource»J ECUf | 
One Medical Pltuus, Pdunpo, TX 79065 .

y ( m $ e e * iT

œRO NADO
HOSPITAL

103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom, central heal, window 
air, c e lla , fence, carport, Travis. 
Shed Really M ate 665-5436,665- 
4180.

VERY neat 3 bedroom . 1 3/4 
baths, la t e  living area, fireplace, 
cellar. M utt tee  to appreciate, 
2109 Christine. 669-6555. 665- 
4430.

HOME and 3 lots for tale, 826 
Denva, $3000 or best offa.

FOR Sak By Owna. Beautiful 3 
bedroom brick, 2 baths, large liv- 
ing/dining room, den/breakfast 
area, 2 woodbuming fireplaces. 
L age 2 cm gaage, iprinkfa sys
tem, great location. 1940 Ever
green, 665-3334.

CUSTOM Built in 1993, 3 bed
room. 2 bah 2 c a  gaam  with for
mal dining room, large living area, 
wood burning fyepTace, isolated 
mater with privhte bath, his/her 
wajkjn c loteu . Huge tile thow a, 
unique c e il in g s^ »  *11 room s, 
crown m olding, 5 ceiling fans, 
la g e  covered patio, duel fuel heal

116 Mobile Homes

1981- 14s68 2 bedroom, 2  bath 
with add ons and 2  city lots. A 
iteal at $13,500. Must see. 665- 
8923.__________________________

14x60 2 bedroom, I 1/2 both, new 
carpet, réfrigérai«, stove, storage, 
cai|iort. 669-9834.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Moiw Co.
WercMcarsI 

821 W  Wilkt 669-6062

KNOWLES
Used C a t

101 N. Hobot 665-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chevrokt-Pontiac- Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobot 665-1665

BILL ALUSON AUTO SALES
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

Uted C os  
West Texas F «d

Lincoln-Mai

pump, profestioiully landscaped 
fully automatic sprint' 
lots o f storage. 1414 
$ 99 ,500 . For appoi 
665-2214,663-7121.

701 W. Brown
acury
665-8404

ully automatic ^ in k k r  system, 
‘ ‘ ' N. Chriity,

intment call

104 Lots

CEM ETERY Lots for sa le in 
Memory G adens, Lot 72, spaces 
5-6 . Call Linda 40 5 -7 7 2 -1 4 1 4  
day j. 405-772-1809 evenings.

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 «  665-0079.

FOR Sak: Mobile Home lot. 863 
E. Locust Phone 665-5041.

FRASHIER Acies Eatt-I or more 
aaet. Paved ttrea, utilitia. Batch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

105 Acreage

20 Prime Acres N «th  of Pampa 
$1250 an aae. Owna will finmee 
868-6871.

WINDY Acres-5 acre plou. $500 
down, $160 month for 60 months. 
Water, gas, phone available. Pri
vate road. M5-7480.

110 Out Of Town Prop.

FOR tale in Lefors, 3 bedroom, 2 
1/4 hath, some built-ins, on la g e  
lot, 3 car guage/w «kshop. 835- 
2891.

QUAUTY SALES 
210 E. Brown 

669-0433
"Make Y o« Next C a  
A QUALITY C a"

Lyim Allison Ted Hullo

John Cook Motor Co.
421 S. Cuykr 

669-2665,1-80^656-2665

1984 Chevaokt Caprice Clastic 4 
d o « , fully loaded, like new, only 
32.000 actual m iles. 669-7555, 
1114 N. Russell.

1987 Oldsmofaik Cutlass Supreme 
Brougham, loaded, extra c lem . 
$4500. 883-3800 after 5_________

1978 Lmoobi Town C a. $950. I- 
883-2314 a fta  6:30 p.m. White 
Dea.

1988 GMC Suburb« Sierra Clas
sic, 74,000 m iks, dual air condi
tioning, good tires, excellent con
dition, very clean. 669-7549.

“ ALL STAR“  
“ CARS A TRUCKS“
8I0W . Fotta-665-6683 

We FinatKC

121 Trucks For Sale
NICE, fully equipped resuurant iqgQ puH , i i e  Bronco 4 x 4 . in

goodcondilion.66M 84Z

114 Recreational Vehicles 122 Motorcycles

Supaior RV Centa 
1019 Alcock 

Pant and Service
Jim Davidson 

First Im dm ak Really 
669-1863,665-0717

REDUCED IN P R IC E -perfect 
hom e for large fam ily. Freshly 
painted, neat and clean. 4 bed
room, 2 baths, brick double car 
garage. Call now and go buy this 
house. A lot o f  house for the 
money. So many amenities, unaMe 
to list them all. MI.S 2979. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sandas 669-%71.

1604 C O F F E E
One of the nicest, cleanest, most 
liv ea b le  2 bedroom  hom es in 
Pampal M alcom D enson, 669- 
6443.

1013 E. F osta , 2 bedroom with 
attached gaage, fenced froni/back. 
Nice. 848-2562.________________

LARGE I bedroom , recond i
tioned, Down payment, 6 lo 7 y e a  
payout. David Munia, 665-2903.

Bill's Custom Campers
930 S. Hobart, 665-4315

FOR sak 1985 Honda Goldwing, 
Special Edition, 1200 cc. 665- 
5Í94.

RENT a Smith’s Molorhome f «  
Vacation. Call now 1-800-536- 
5844, Perrylon, Texu.

FOR sale 10 fo o l Huntsman 
cabova campa, good shape. A fta  
6,665-532Z

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate. 4 m iles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

FOR Sak: C.R. 500, 1987 Honda. 
$1350. Call 669-7858.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert EkOronic wheel balaticing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

BIG Country Tire 669-0065, Farm 
Bureau 2821 W. Hwy. I5Z Road 
Service: Mobile. 665-1605-1927

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
W igna Well Service 669-6649

126 Boats & Accessories

Parka Boau A Motors 
301 S. C u yla , Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Cmyon Dr., A m aillo  359- 
9097. Mercruita Deokr.

TU M B LE W EED  A C R ES  
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
st«age units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

1128 CHRISTINE
Excellent location in wooded loca
tion, in wooded area. L are liviire 
area, very quite and safe. Call 6 6 ^
2037.

55^
900 N. Hobart 

665-3761
JUST LISTED!! Need ■ "Horse 
Fsimr 11*33 icTBS, 3 bedroom, 2 
bsih home with doiMe fsrage. Two 
large hams with 20 aialla, good 
warn well. MLS 3027.

mm
la u  R E A L T Y

l«21 LOWRY - Three bedroom 
Ion large com a lot in Wilson 
ISchool district. Detached 
Igarage. One bedroom apart- 
ImeM in beck yard it pratently 
¡rented could help you make 
¡your monthly payment. The 
¡price ia only alS.OOO with 
¡ow na willini to help pay your 
¡oocu MLS 2*17

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-aOO-397-«S4S 
Cana and Jaitnla Laaria 

Oamar-Brokar TYU

i-' r

Antiques -  Vehicles -  Household G oods  
Saturday, April 23,1994 -1 0 :0 0  A.M. 

Vehicles Sell At 1:00 P.M.
300 West Brillhart, Perryton, Tx . 

ANTIQUES - COINS • COLLECTIBLES • GUNS: 1 
Rug«r Red Label 20 Ga., N.I.B.; 1-Mod. 70 
Winchester Feather N.I.B; 1 Lot Pocket Knives. 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS • TV. A STEREO EQUIPMENT: 
1-Home Brew Pub Kits • Includes Keg Malt, Sugar 
Yeast, BottlvOiPPef And Cap, 24 Bottle Capacity. 
MISCELLANEOUS • FITNESS EQUIPMENT A 
RECREATION • OFFICE EQUIPMENT A STORE 
FIXTURES • VEHICLES: 1-1991 Ford XLT, Super 
Cab; 1-1990 Lincoln Town Car, Cartier Series; 1* 
1989 Ford F-150, XLT Lariat; 1-1981 Chevy, 2 Ibn 
Truck; 1-1975 Pontiac Bonneville; 1-1928 Chevy 
Roaster. COMPUTER SYSTEM.

BOZEMAN AUCTION CO. !■ APPRAISAL SERVICE
Kannatti BozMMn • Auctioiww • C w lilM  AppralMr 

P.O. I «  7IA  Pwryion, T 1 79070 - •06-43S4472  
T o r n  Uacanaa 9 2 7 5 -R aalE ala iaU tcaoaa  240201-M_____
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Study raises 
doubts about 
DDT, breast 
cancer link
i j  PAUL RECER 
AP ScicMTC W riter

The laige^ study ever to test the 
link between DDT and breast cancer 
casts doubt on a widely held belief 
that the banned in sectic ide  can 
came the disease.

Nancy K rieger of the K aiser 
Foundation Research Institute in 
Oakland, Calif., said analysis of 26- 
year-okl blood samples from women 
who later developed breast cancer 
cannot support earlier fmdings that 
had connected DDT exposure to 
breast cancer.

“This study means that important 
questions have been raised about the 
validity of those earlier findings,”
Krieger said in an interview. “ We 
cannot show statistically that there 
is a definite positive association” 
between DDT and the disease.

A report on the new study is to be 
published today in the Journal o f  
the National Cancer Institute.

To study a link between breast 
cancer and DDT, Krieger and her 
associa tes used blood sam ples 
drawn in the 1960s as part o f a 
suidy of 37,040 women in San Fran
cisco. From these, they isolated 
samples from ISO women who later 
developed breast cancer, and ISO 
samples 6om women who remained 
cancer-free. The two samples were 
matched by race and age.

The researchers then tested the 
old blood samples for the presence 
of DDE, the chemical that results 
when the body breaks down DDT.
They also tested the Mood for poly
chlorinated biphenyls, or PCBs, an 
industrial chemical that has been 
associated with cancer.

What they found, said Krieger, is 
that ch em ia^  of the old blood did 
not support die idea that DDT expo
sure increases the risk of breast can
cer. She said the study did not com
pletely disprove the old idea, but 
merely raise statistical uncertainties.

“ It is still an umesolved question 
about whether these chemicals pose 
a risk  for b reast c a n ce r,”  said  
Krieger. “ But it is a very important 
question and a credible hyp^^esis 
that deserves serious investigauon.”

The study found no general link 
between breast cancer and PCBs.

The study compared the blood 
chemical levels of white, black and 
Asian women in the study. It found 
slightly higher levels of the chemi
cals in the blood of black women 
with breast cancer when compared 
to black women who were cancer- 
free, and slightly lower levels among 
Asian women with the disease.

Dr. Robert Hoover of the National 
Cancer Institute said the work was 
an important and powerful study 
because it used the blood samples 
froijd the 1960s, when DDT was in 
general use. But he said the study 
does not lead to a clear conclusion.

Vets want friviolities 
cut from D-Day event

LONDON (AP) -  Is the SOth 
anniversary of D-Day a time for cele
bration or commemoration?

Britain has a thick file of nationwide 
eveitts planned, ranging from solemn 
church services to street parties and a 
ration-book cooking competition.

But some angry veterans are 
demanding the government cut the 
frivolity because so many of their 
comrades died in the assault on Nor
mandy beaches.

“We will not be celebrating. We’ll 
be on a pilgrimage to honor the lads 
who died > that’s a commemoration,” 
said Eddie Hannath, general-secretary 
of the Normandy Veterans Associa
tion. which has 10,000 members and 
90 branches worldwide.

The D-Day invasion on June 6,
1944, caught Hitler’s troops by sur
prise and led to Nazi Germany’s sw- 
render on May 8, 194S. But the cost 
was high; more than I0,(XX) allied 
troops were killed, wouiKled or lost in 
action during the Normandy assault 

Veterans groups want the fireworks, 
parties and dances postponed until 
May 8, 199S, the SOth anniversary of 
the allied victory in Europe, which 
they believe is a more appropriate ^  
for celebration. “ I’ve nothing against 
street parties or any special events, it’s 
just that June 6 this year is not the right 
time,” Hannath said.

The veterans* anger has touched off 
a debate over how best to mark D-Day 
in Britain, the Jurnfang off point for 
moat of the 130,000 allied servicemen 
who took part

Veterans organizations complained 
that they were not consulted before the 
government aimounoed its D-Day pro
gram. It includes military p a ra te . a 
service of leroembraiKe attended by 
Queen Elizabeth n  and the royal fiani- 
ly. nationwide street parties^ dinner- 
dances. a fashion show and the cook
ing competition.

the past two days, the issue has 
been raised in the House of Com
m ons. It has m ade headlines in 
British newspapers, laiaed emotions 
on rad io  talk shows and become 
embroiled in pasty politics.

Law nm ow er race
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N A S C A R  driver Sterling Marlin of Columbia, Tenn., right, struggles to shift gears as 
Ginger Curt drives past some post markers during a lawnmower race Tuesday at 
the Charlotte Motor Speedway in Concord, N .C. Curt, driving an automatic mower, 
defeated the Daytona 500 winner in the race held to benefit charity. (AP photo)

'Four Weddings' moves up 
to top of box office receipts

ABC News special: "Are we scaring ourselves?"
By SCOTT W ILUAM S 
AP Television W riter

NEW-YQRK ( i ^  -  Take it from 
a trained professional, folks: The 
answer to Thursday night’s,ABC 
News Special, Are We Scaring Our
selves to Death?, is an emphatic, 
long-overdue “ YES, we are.”

Doubt it? Then answer this one, 
true or false:

The rates for cancer and violent 
crime are on the rise.

False, says the anchor of Are We 
Scaring Ourselves to Death?,  
refmrter John Stossel. Your local 
newscast notwithstanding, the rate 
of violent crime is stable. So are 
cancer rates.

As the old philosopher said, it 
ain’t ignorance that gets you. It’s 
knowing what ain’t so.

Stossel, a 19-time Emmy winner, 
makes the case that, yes, the news 
media have helped aggravate and 
misdirect your fears about what in 
this modem society of ours really 
hurts and kills you.

First, he looks at crime and the 
confusion about it that afflicts even 
the people who cover it. “The myth 
o f rapidly rising crim e is so 
widespread that most every report 
believes it’s true,” he acknowledges. 
“ I’m as guilty as anyone.”

For perspective, he talks to Mark 
Warr, a criminologist at the Univer
sity of Texas in Austin, who dis
misses “ rising crime” statistics that 
don’t allow for increased population.

The media help inflate perception 
of crime, too, Warr said.

“ If I were an alien and I came to 
this planet and I turned on the televi
sion,” Warr said, “ I would think that 
most crimes were homicides, rapes, 
violent crimes, when in fact those 
are the least common crimes in our 
society.”

“ You have to remember that we 
live in a different kind of society 
than we lived in 30 years ago,” Warr 
said. “ Crimes were pretty much 
local evoits. Today, the media func
tion a s ... a giant amplifier. You hear 
about every crime that occurs in 
society often w ithin m inutes or 
hours after it happens.”

Stossel talks to people who live 
inside one of the so-called “ gated 
communities” springing up in the 
Southwest, Florida and C^ifomia.

And he explains how people who 
don’t get out much, and who form 
their perception of the world from 
TV -  as many older people do -  
have the biggest fears about crime.

Those fears don’t stack up, how
ever. An elderly white woman has a 
l-in-370 chance of becoming a vio
lent crime victim. For a teen-age 
black male, the odds worsen to 1-in-
6. It’s the kid who’s at risk, not the 
old woman.

Risk assessment is something we, 
as a society, are not very good a t

Stossel suggests that government, 
because of our gut reactions to per
ceived or potential threats, wastes 
millions of dollars on “ trivial risks.”

He stacks up the statistics to make 
his point, and he zaps the media 
again.

“ What is news is not necessarily

the biggest public health problem,” 
notes Dr. Jtrfin Graham of the Har
vard Center for Risk Aiudysis.

The special also visits Aspen, 
Colo., and its Smuggler m ine, a 
lead-contaminated site on the EPA’s 
Superfund list The residents’ resis
tance to the cleanup illustrates the 
bind of government-imposed risk 
assessment

To his credit,'Stossel coughs up a 
well-deserved mea culpa. He shows 
him self reporting over the years 
about various crime, health and con
sumer issues.

In one tape, he is shown doing his 
reporter’s “standup” from the evac
uation o f Times Beach, Mo., the 
town closed down by the federal 
govenunent more than a decade ago 
because of dioxin contamination in 
its soil.

“ Dioxin is incredibly deadly,” 
inumes the younger Stossel. in suit 
and tie while, just yards behind him, 
moon-suited EPA workers galumph 
through the scenes survey the con
tamination.

Hmmmmm, notes an older, wiser, 
1994 Stossel: “ Why were we 
reporters just standing here when the 
EPA guys were in space suits behind 
us?”

Good question.
There’s a genuine irony that might 

not show up on every television 
screen. Stossel’s two-part special 
continues with a discussion period 
after your local, late newscast.

You know the one I mean; Sense
less killings, environmental threats, 
PQllution, cancer, crime.

ByJOHNHOR^
AP EatertalBaMnt W riter

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  A low- 
budget British comedy starring model 
and actress Andie MacDowell is 
proving that old-finhioned humor-atMl 
romance can still thrill an audience as 
much as car chases and shooiouts.

Four Weddings and a Funeral was 
the nation’s No. 1 film over the week
end, burying some standard Holly
wood concoctions in its wake.

Starring Hugh Grant and MacDow
ell, Four Weddings stunned even its 
makers by grossing $4.2 million in its 
sixth wr«k of limited release. It was 
sixth a week ago.

“This is definitely becoming a big 
date movie,” Russell Schwartz, presi
dent of Four Weddings distributor 
Gramercy Pictures, said.

Eric Fellner, co-executive produc
er. said Four Weddings was playing 
exceptionally well thanks to its cre
ative handling of love and relation
ships.

“ It’s very human. There are no 
other films with these themes or set
tings in the Top 10,”  Fellner said 
from London. “ When you hit con
temporary themes, there’s a large 
potential audience.”

Made on a dime store budget of 
just $6 million. Four Weddings will 
move to an additional 200 theater 
locations this weekend, up from 
about 700.

Despite the relatively strong show
ing by Four WedcUngs, o v e ^ l  box 
office was weak, recording the sec
ond-lowest weekend in a year.

Audiences mostly stayed away 
from Cops A  Robbersons, a  Chevy 
C hase comedy that got dreadful 
reviews aiKl made just $3.7 million 
for second (dace. *

Serial Mom, a twisted comedy star

ring Kathleen Tdroer, played well in 
limited release. It sold $2 million in 
tidtett in S02 theater locations.

Here are the weekend’s top 10 
films according to Exhibitor Rela
tions Co., with the Frioay-through- 
Sunday gross, num ber o f ^ o r th  
American theater locations, average 
gross per location, total gross and 
number of weeks in release.

Figures are based on actual receipts 
and projections where actual figures 
were unavailable.

1. Four Weddings and a Funeral, 
Gramercy, $4.2 million, 721 loca
tions. $3,773 per location, $14 mil
lion, six weeks.

2. Cops A  Robbersons, TriStar, 
$3.7 million, 1,831 locations, $2J)34 
per location, $3.7 million, one week.

3. The Paper, Universal, $3.33 mil
lion, 1,377 locations. $2,113 per loca
tion, $ ^ 3  million, five weeks.

4. D2 The Mighty Ducks, Disney, 
$3.31 million, 2,119 locations, $ 1 3 ^  
per location. $34.3 m illion, four 
weeks.

3. Major League II, Warner Bros., 
$3 million, 2,092 locations. $1,443 
per location. $21.8 million, three 
weeks.

6. Surviving the Game, New* Line. 
$2.9 million, 1,023 locations, $2337 
per location, $2.9 million, one week.

7. Naked Gun 33 113: The Finq/ 
Insult, Paramount, $2.73 million, 
1,744 locations, $1366 per location, 
$433 million, five weeks.

8. White Fang 2: Myth of the White 
Wolf, Disney, $2.69 million, 1,833 
locations, $1.433 per location. $2.69 
million, one week.

9. Threesome, TriStar, $2.6 million, 
1,218 locations, $2,160 per location, 
$7.9 million, two weeks.

10. S c h i l l e r ’s List, Universal, 
$2.3 million, 1343 locations, $1,703 
per location. $83.1 million. 18 weeks.

Bridge brings hope to Bangladesh
SAYEEDABAD. Bangladesli 

(A P) -  Fazila Khatoon hopes a 
bridge that will cross the Brahma
putra River, one of the widest in the 
world, will be a boon to her sari 
weaving business.

T he m other o f  three w eaves 
bright cotton saris at her mud-and- 
straw hut on the banks of the river 
that flows through Bangladesh on 
its journey to the Bay of Bengal.

“When the bridge is completed. I 
will go to Dhaka every week. I 
won’t have to rely on local brokers. 
Instead I will be able to sell the 
saris at a higher price and look after 
my family well,” she said recently.

The bridge “ symbolizes the con
fluence of hopes and aspirations of 
the entire nation,” said Prime Min
ister Khaleda Zia, on a recent heli
copter trip to inaugurate work on 
the bridge.

Zia hopes that when the bridge is 
completed in 1997 it will bring eco
nomic prosperity to Khatoon and 
the 40 million people in the region 
63 miles northwest of Dhaka, the 
capital.

The bridge is badly needed in 
Bangladesh, one of the poorest coun

tries in the world plagued by severe 
flooding from monsoons and tidal 
waves. Formerly East Pakistan, it 
became an independent slate in 1971 
following a civil war with Pakistan.

The World Barde, the Asian Devel
opment Bank and the Japanese gov
ernm ent each loaned Bangladesh 
$200 million interest-free for 40 
yeare. The country will spend anoth
er $100 million on the project

The government says it will help 
speed up movement o f  freight spur 
industrial growth and create eco
nomic prosperity in the region.

But Nizamuddin, a 62-year-old 
peasant«- is already pessimistic. He 
will soon be evicted from his ances
tral home in a nearby village to 
make room for a road linking the 
bridge. He says the government has 
not paid him for his land and he 
doesn’t know how to feed his family 
of 12.

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
1939 N. Hobart 669-2223 
Science & Prescription Diets

AreÏHJT Phone Calls Getting TbYbu?

Gel CaU Return.
VouenloyUlkinaanthrphaneandwei- 
oome the sound of its ring Except when 
you a n i  answer M, which leaves you 
wondering who or whal you’re misainf;. 
And your answering machine isnl ahrays 
the answer because caHers doni always 
leave a message. Sound famfliar?

Hien get Cal Reluni and gel back the 
cals you ogni get to on «me. Simply press 
44Q on your phone and this unique 
calling service automatically cab  back 
the number of your last local cal. Ihe 
cal Is completed at your convenience 
and you doni miss a thing.

'CaUl-800-234-BEli.
Gel yourseir off the hook right nowL Cal " 
to order Cal Reluni or receive your ll«e 
brochure. And atari getting your cab  
instead of lenii« your cab  gel lo you

@8outhw itffmBtNTriephoiif

“The One to Call On”.

. \


